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TH ABRDENANUSPOLE BLL(-90 S ATW---A -O

Thismos beutiflspcimnofn Abrden.Agusfromt Britain and the United States, chronologically
Polled bull was bred at Hillhurst by his owner, the 1arranged. This sketch, penned by the editor, Mbr.
Hion. Mf. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, P- Q., in the yeat The Domainion Shorthorn Hferd Book. II. WVade, throws so much light upon the earlier
iR84 In the notice of him in this JOeaNAL as hie The farst %volume of the IJominson .':horthorn ilerd irat to rres n furhos uthat shall try and give

{ appeared a sweepstakes prize-winner at the Domin. Book has comne to hand. We fully believe that its The general plan adopted in this volume and which
ion Exhibition, held at Sherbrooke, October, i886, advent will form a landmark in Canadian Shorthorn will be carried out until the registrations of 1S85 are
hie is described a.s being "I of the cubical sort, and history to which the generations yet to be who are in- reached, is " to print in each volume the imported

bull kist thnth rnrca rd ns lhae

even ahead of his %ire in perfection jf development. - terested in the 1,reeding uf :ahorthorns wifh look back ically then th mer cows that were i hWhile in the precedmng paragraph his sire, Panis 3d with feelings of pride, na.somuch as it draws the "pedigree of the American bred ones in this volume,(1163), is described as "one of the most per. dividing line between the chaos of the past and the and to number the cows as well as the buls, so that
feet bulls of ris kind that can be found in any coun. order of the present. . " a concise history of the anim.i as well as the
try. His even, symmetrical development goes on The work, which is nealy and substantially bound, redthe rg stra tons ofe i an is volum hed .h '
with his growtb, so th we may truthfully say that e contains a list of the oeers of the association, rules males will be entered alphabetieoy under the breed-
has but few, if any equals on the American continent. of entry, rules of office, constitution and by-laws of ers namnes, and the bulls numerically as their pedi-
As a stock-getter hse if anything, ahead of his great the association, a preface marking the various steps 1 grees core into the O rfice.
sire, his calves being uniformly good. H is daughter, that led to the amalgamation of the herd.books, a lust ia theof ae sriterdows rth re nden th

2d, won tht s pith feoirg "peigee offe thtf (Anbi-a bOc oDs hi vlue

Lady Eda dsron s pne f the malf (Ab. ofierrata, of breeders and owners, and of members of on the margin of the pages where found, and o the
erdeen-Angus) at the Dominion Exhibition, hr the associat;on. It gives the pedigree of bulls fromn duty of writing namnes and figures plainly. Most ofb o . ind at t t fo pie and d 1= to =1209, and Of cows from to these errors were in the pedigrees in other herd-books.bry. iS n adtntrica dfoi.hpleat =g2oSoo, with an appendix to American bred cows, When we think of the completeness of he workpwoa fis best so thi' of the breed, any age, won by some eighteen m number. The list of breeders re- and its great value to the Shorthorn interest in a lhim as a two-year-old at the Dominion Exhibition re ferred to contas ome 266 names, many of whom time, we are not surprised to learn that con r tula-
ferred to above. As a yearling he carried similar are breeders of Britain. The list o cattle imported tions are rapidly coming in from leading Shoghom-byMr. F. W. Stone, Guelph, is the longest amongst breeders in other lands.srbs al tesben unifr p eohibitis augbtcr, importers to the mportations of which reference is This book forms a pillow on which the head ofrooke, 836. I dam, Lady Eva 2d, was a first made i this volume. The membership list numbers every Shorthorn breeder in the Dominion may findprize winner in Sootland in 74 and ISSr, and cost 443, which gives us a very favorable idea of the mag- srenest repose, ater the tumults of the year that
305 guineas at the Montbletton sale mh,ae nbe oftheSorhnmner of rhe r- ani rtest in the Dominton, as have passed away.

rS s a h n s e w a s b o u g h f o r eH i b ih st . A S l ar g i a r se t he i s p till c f eeum b e r , w i T h i se wo ep c a r t o : illu o n H . T e o n t o f43z, when she was boaight for Hilihuest. A large animals eacbh, Whe are net mernbers. t on application te the editer, H. %Vade, Toronto, Ont.
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to shiver in the cold and to go but half fed, it proves
him hard hearted, if not inhuman, and if he continue
to live thus year after ycar with ail the light of im-
provement that is being shed around him, it proves
him a bigot to his blind prejudices. It will not be so
bad if we can only get hold of his sons; but there is
this difficulty, he guards the citadel of their ignorance
so well that there is often neither crack nor cranny for
the admittance of one ray of light.

To sublscribers.-Sub"sption pce.$;.o p T5i 'Va heart a gentleman remark ot long ago that
advarce. Single copes acents eac : sam s free No
nameswillbe remove. rom cour subscription list en inessorsa agriculture were loakere upn by any
and without we rective instructions to that etfect. Those in
arrears will be charged $&.23.

Cubs.- An rson is at liberty to fon clubs. Clubs oftfre cle there is tua much truth i tht statement, nat that
coies to a ares for one year, $4.co. Clubs of tirs copiescoe any a rs, neyar30-o luaoft tht>' are monumental humbugs, but that tht>' are tooto any adzs, $7.so.

To Advertimers.-Advetisements ofanappropriatenature olten loalet apon as such. This state ai affairs is
will be inserted in the JOURNAL At the following rates: For a
singleinhertion, a8c.perlino, nonpareil(talinesmakesoneinch); samply tao bad. Farmers must put away thasjaundactd
for hree monahs, S cent.s per lincesch insertion; for sixmonths, glass
13c. Rer lin each insertion; for one year, roc. er line each
insertion. Cardsin Dreeders Directory, not exceeding fivelines not af chant> but af appraval and even admiration.
$.5o ptine uer annum. Copy of advtisementsshould reach
us not later than the 25th of each month (earlier, if p b e Th tells us that as sait is contained 
If later, it muay be in time for insertion, but often too late for considerable quantities la mangalds, it will be advan-
proper classition. Transtent advertisements payable in
advance. No adverisement inseried for less than 5c. tageous ta sow sait an the land, la even more worthy

To Corres pndent&.-All communications intended for oihonor than tht man Who confirms this statement by
publication in ahe JouxiAt should reach us by the a5th of each
nonth-soonerif possible. We do not hold ourselves responsi. actual test, for tht former reaches bis conclusion by
ble for the opinions of correspondents. a way that la la shorter and no les certain than the

]Remittanees may be made in registered letter ai our risk. latter, and thus it is wth a thousand ather things.
The rceipt of the JovRNA, will be sufticient evidence to sub•
scribers that their remittances have been received Wt can no mort do witbout agricultotal prafessors,

Al communications to be addressed S-rocx loURNAL. Co., 48
John street south, Hamilton, Ont. men Who can ttach aur sans mort aI tht scientifie

- -- - -- - _- ; sidt ai farming in a day than they can learn in a
HAMILTON, LANADA, JULV, a887. month withautsuch aid. Tht man Who ta day lks

_____________ ari o agricoalturat professots rightly equipped for their
II ; tu the editur of this paper a matei .f deep wurk as monumental hurrbaga, is makiogamonumen

regret that he has been obliged to decline more than tal mistale i bis conclusions.
one hal the invitations ta attend farmers' institutes
and farmers' picnics, held during the month of June. Tata tatntstness with which the fritnds ai the dii
He hopes yet tu set every farrner an the province face ferent bretis advocate tht cause ai each respectively,
to face, and to be able to say to him ta resist by la full aI hope. This enrnestaess is evidence ai tht
means of organization the cumbaned uppressiuas conviction that thy have faith themselves i0 tht
under which be is laborang. warth af what they are advacating. Men cannut be

in tarnest where conviction la lacking. This manits-
MIR. D. M. McPEtzRsoN, of Lancaster, Ont., tation cardes home ta us tht cleat conviction thaï

and president of the Eastern Dairyman's Association, tht> have strong iaith in the real uv-th af the animais
in a paper read at one of our dairy conventions, states which they have chosen as their favorite breet, which
that he had asked of several prominent farmers the is i keepiog with whnt we have said aIl along, that
important question, "What is the real starting point of there la teat ment la each ai tht imptovd rted
" aIl truc farming?" In no instance had he received ant that tnch bas its place. In chaasing tht une ai
what he believed to be a true answer. Some had said bretding which the beginner will take up, he shoutt
underdraining, soie, dairying , others, producing thetiare in the first place have a clearly dtfintd ides
beef; but he loked upon each of these answers as as ta his abject, and next he shoutt select that brett
wide of the mark. He bel'eved that the truc answer which he bas tesson tù believe will best secure this ab
was, take dte care of the manire file. Mr. McPher ject. It wauld fot bc wise ia ont Who purposes aal
son has the right idea, and we would like to empha ing butter ta select the Hereforts for Ibis purpose, nor
size it. The answer might be given ia various ways, n hlm wh, la se&ing stall f et beel ta c".oose th, jt
but the principle is the sane. Feed tie landfrioerly seys. Sa long as the champions af tht différent breets
is another version of the sane truth, for no man can are fuI!> canvincei aI their utility for tht purpose for
do this rightly who does not take care of the manure which taey are lept, tht interest in them will fot
pile. It is just amazing that so many farmers ignore wane. White each af tht impravet breets is sa well
this principle, but they cannot but ignore it, if they championed as at present, it must go forth conquer
have failed to recognize it. Look at it, farmers. It ing ant ta canquer; but il ane becames canvinced
is a principle that you cannot look at long without in that sane other breet will subserve bis purpose bet
citing you to action. ter, it la bis dut> ta take up that breet instead.

DECENT men read in the character of the live- Viat Clasq of Morses shall we Breed?
"stock a farmer keeps the real secrets of his charac.
"ter." The above, penne't by "Fairplay " n the This question as surely nat unamportant, howevez
Breederr' Ga:ette, is a trite sentence. We were a dafficuit a a ho deat wath, and hoovever mach ai
little startled at first on reading at, but there sa great dlicacy nay encircle it. Horse-breeding is fot the
deal in it. Indeed it is "much an latte." It is cet- greate t live-stock industry la tht land, if we vaew
tainly true that if one keeps scru> cattle, which have these an the light oi prescrit monetary values, butai wt
been shown over and over agan ta be less proihtable vita ah an the light ai utiluty, it stands second ta nunc.
than the improved, he is either an ignorant or a non- It mush concedet, tua, that ah tht presert tame,
enterprisng man, or both. If hekeep them ananan- therc isa Lettez demantelatively, and higher price
poverished condition it proves him lacking in fort- are paid prportionahel> for goat horsts than for an>'
sight, industy anti calculation. If tht>' are a flowed ther class ai stock, ant wth the demant, which as
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yet has shown no signs cf diminution from the United
States for heavy horses, and the new demand that has
come to us from England for cavalry horses, the out-
look for those engaged in breeding good horses was
never more promising. Those breeding inferior horses
do not deserve to have any better outlook. Although
these are still in the majority, like the breeders of
scrub cattle, it is perhaps to them an unm'ngled bless-
ing that the outlook for them as to a paying market is
like the face of a misanthrope, always gloomy.

We want different classes of horses for home work,
and for which there will always bc a more or less
linifed demand. These are carriage horses for the
gentleman and for the farmer whose means will admit
of this ; road.horses for those who live remote from
market, agricultural horses to till our fields, and dray
horses for purposes of cartage in our townsand ctites.
But unless in the two last mentioned classes, it would
be very easy to glut the market, and indeed the lireed
ing of those might soan be overdone in the absence of
any foreign demand, if a large percentage of our
farmers were ta devote their attention exclusively to
the production of any one class.

We can only look, then, to foreign demand ta fur-
nish for us a market that shall be always equal to the
supply ; and if in any of the lines of horse.breeding
we can perceive indications of this, it is in that direc-
tion that the efforts of horse-breeders should be con.
centered.

Now there are but two classes of Canada-bred
horses at the present time for which there is a large
foreign demand. We have already referred to these
horses that will serve as remounts for the English
army, and heavy draught horses so largely sought by
our American neighbors. It is to the breeding of these,
then, that our efforts are to bend, not to the neglect
of the breeding of other classes of horses in li.nited
number, but with a view to an open market.

Now it is well that those looking in the direction of
horse-breeding as a means of making a livelihood,
and that ail who are already engaged in it and about to
extend it, should weigh well the comparative profits of
breeding the two classes of horses for which we have a
foreign demand. Nor should it be forgotten that the
demand in the case of cavalry horses is limited in a
sense, while that for heavy horses as practically with.
out limit.

It is pretty generally conceded that the ruk ot rais-
ing the class of horses intended for the army is much
more than in producng the heavy draughts. They
are more likely to go wrong, it may be, owing to that
overflow of spirit not so necessary to the usefulness of
the other class. They must be kept to the ageof four
or five years before they can b. accepted for the army.
The examination which they undergo is a most rigid
one, and the slightest defect in any one particular is
tantamount to rejection. And for those accepted the
standing figure is about $175. This is not a large sum
to wait four or five years for, intheproductionof onean.
imal. Better results will be obtained from beef produc-
tion, or the manufacture of butter and cheese. The te.
jected horses, and alarge percentageofthen are reject-
ted, at once drop down to the normal value ofa little
better than a hundred dollars, and they are then only
fit for certain classes of work on the farm, by no means
the most important.

In the case of the heavy draughts there is usually a
rteady sale when rising three years ; there is less risk
in having then go wrong, the examination is very
much less rigid, there being no definite standard of
qualification other than in the mind of the buyer, and
the price paid is from $200 and upwards for horses
bred from a pedigreed sire. The service fee is no

é
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higher than in the case of the other, nor is the care The book hails from Lanwazdcn, in Holland, gives (cd in three feeda. I do fot favor crossing tie pure
greater, if indeed so great. In the case of the army us the names of a managing board, we know not what brets of the draught classes with one another, as no
horses the breeders must aIl confora to a certain board, and superiatendents, but we know fot what

* tnde. I funises pln o diensonsdays of staging the size of coach horses has lesscned,
standard, which may be a gond schooling for them, they supcn dn ustly se. Stroog horses of tbis clam ore fot used
but in the meantimie is nlot ver>' consýorting to the in mceasuring the cattie and a ta-blc of the a-bbreviated nom. WVbatever cas- of horses are breti, nothing but
pocket. In the case of the draught hose individual eras used in the register, ad reminds us that num- weU bred sallons sbould be used, as the resuits ro

ity of type is allowable, providing the great requisites, bers marked wath asteriaks bclong te a bard of one a mongrel arc nlt ver> satisfactory."
strength, weight, and compactness of build, are forth- hue.
coming. Those of them that muy be blemished, From Nos. 114 tQ 163 is taken up with bulis Rauibllc.
though of course impaired in value, may still b ver> black and white, and eror Nos. 114 to with cows We spent two or three days o ibis loveliest month
,tseful on the farm, and in ibis way they may prove of the saime colos. Then follows a smail number of of ail the yeat in visiting the fa-mets and stock-
substitutes for others that may be sold in lieu of them. bulîs aad cows, red and white, and we are reminded men of South Bruce, where, during the lait thirty

'!ble odds, then, to the breeder avho is a-bout Io estab. that Ilpessons whose nianmes arc printed in big, t>ybv in years the wilderncss of ail tbis substantial country has
lish a stud, is a good deal in favor of the heavy the liai of names, keep a breeder's book and regular been turetinte a truitfut farming region, thtough
draughts. records of the milk yielded by their stock, afler the the persistent efforts of itssturdy yeomanry. Thede-

Far be it from us to, discourage the breeding of army> model publisheti by the association." We onl>' notice lightful showers Of June 2d spoiled the farmers' picole
horses. There are thosealready engagedinthiswork, seventeen naines in the Ibig types" out of a total of at Va-kertan, but they put so much ofnew life into
and we say to them, go on, and produce a class of 167 names. Thenfollowsalistof" dwellingplaces." theircrops thatnobGdy was sorry ; norwas theeffort
horses that will command the admiration of the world. I is what we would caIl a "taciturn book." Hans fruitless, for one resuit thereof will bc the formation
Some breederi coulai not be hired to hanaile hea-vy doesn't sa-y one word more in if than hie bas to, a nation. of a farmer%' institute, the harbinger, we fioh>' belleve,

ihorses, thei tates running altogether a another a- characterisli of Hans, evea when walking with bis o! ruch material good to the farmers of tbis riding,
groove. affiances, Kroontje, we had alrost said by "the run. another link in that great chain ofdeliverance for the

Articles have appeared from time to time in the niag brook," but will have to !ubstitute, stroag but farners which is soon to drw every forai of oppres-
JOURNAL favoring the breeding of these hosses, ani dyke. sion under wbich they have labored to the border of
for the benefit of those who have taken up the work Ve subjoin one pedigree to show our readers the the lakes, wbere they can casi>' durp these allin.
vie publisheti a paper in our la-st issue (rom a govera. methoti uniformi>' followed Oiroughout the regia-ir>: HILL VIa-W FARM.
ment document hailing mromw Ottaawa, describnng exH No. 443 Leaviag dalkerton in the cornpany of Mcr. Willia
actly the kia- o! troop bonse required, a-ad an m ge pres. Akke IL- Dikison, warden of the county, an for sixteen years-
nt issue will be outa a description of the artiller>g Dam uninterruptedly representing bis owa townshr p c the
oose that ss wanted, etc. But a cad reveew on the t te il taking the Carrick oac, whbch for a portion

theysup rint nd It furnise'statplant fdmes ons n utys.Srnghrefticasaentue

whole mubjece ts led ta the publication o ibis panper, d ae f the way s line with males aade, which n il one

terms use inb thel reiser and remnd usi tha num, wele bre starsion should bet used, as theh reutsfo

les anua-eî~huldUcle i tuîd a ce la c hrse ~ an ~~.y> wva,awMN.* FâPLU day turn our bighways ioto a sort of leafy para-dise,
breediag, witbout first ba-viag coutebtehe cosm. whe ak DA seD. Clayey So . de foua the country at ver t roughly ndulating, the
wfse man views an important question rom ever' rea-1 Black and %ViFite, bg swells aIl costantly desce3ading t the deep valIe 

sonsable sta-ndpoia. It s cal> the unwse who 100k 1 fine skia : point fieft hock black boan farch, 1883 of the Saugeen. The Otter Crek f crossei two or
only ai the aide Oie>o desire most tc sec, shutoing theirl ÎNlLK ANI FLaSIt FiRi. Geocral a-ppeararce ver tfhre times with is swift corent seciag its course
eyes io everythiag else. favorable, fore ad hind iParts an best proportion.

Thuse crgaging ta the crecaag of draught horses F.reatrt pronortenate a r well buelt, head ver weîî tbrough the dead Ilugs tbat an uur young coutry
Fred straig t shoulders; middlepart roonded a-d so often fla a grave a the bd cfaole stream. There

should nul du se un the penny avise andi pound fooli-h deep, atraight ba-ck ; hind part ver>' avel bult, utider Iare seller foeur mills, cheese factories anti creamrneies
plan ;that a-, invesina infrior mares beca-use the ver>' well developed, tests ovell placet, esctcheon in tis section, and evidences cf agrcultural progres
may me bougoet cheaplpi, and emplothe ares for a ssmilar We o

ressa-.Theretrna fri îvesîaga-t ar-t n a H :higt) -S ýbhuuldei> 132, h thip 133, 1 Qengtb>g un cicry haai. Hill View Fa-rai, the 2oo acre borne-
rahIe Th b ccdnga-uds rompavetinga wtt n a ut-lt6 gigireh) rg,' w ýwidth) 52ý2 e am. jane it, astesd uf Mr. DiakLson, as situated six miles southeastseve nof akerton anti four miles southeatyt of Mildptaey,
one, are out of a-Il proportion in favor of tbe former, 1 It seem curnoas te us that a statement of the ,jil is which ia bis (br. Dickas P. u. He purchase 
ethez tlîiags beacg equal. Pedigrecd sires aiould b i ep where the animal is bre, and many thiangs in ere ia i8Sî, but ia not locate ill aoute years later.
useti where this as a-t ail pra-ctacat>le, anti only those of H method scem strange. Will br. Dudley on olrer, Th farn, eacba-f of wbich as on opposite aides of
a good type. e have ma-ny a-uch in the try cf Owego, kidl coseie the rescue with a well whem- the ighway, hi traverse longitudally with a wide

cois, anaid those wu have poor ones shoult bc ta-ugit gancried ricleonHolsein Friesianerd boo"so bbth swaying vaulen, hrougb us caite lcngtb, with grace-
a lesson tbrough beig /et alaise, that wtt prevent their I sides cf the ea, for publication in the colurngs of the fui swelis on ils aides, on one of wbich thbi steadag i
making a second investmet of the knd. JOURNAL ? locatet. This long vale, once a pcgar swatshp, sus-

Breeters shouii at the same lime bave a-n eye to tains a nost luxuriant growti of crea s and grasses,
registration. Vat a grand country of bosses ae g Breedlng and Care of Rorsei. ggrowing over the bure chanels o! te ader
would have if the were h brer tha nearly ail olti ant ry

This note cuptaen he subanco drains.t e o u eoman the de
thl ea al gofte indvauail>'e cAil obi as kaffa-sad M. ,Bra-ntford. pietre which it presente in a ts avaldemes- a-ta-te, it as

fulI onegha-If sfoteesiofeJusee2ed.sAIllebishasfarters'op-cnic

blij the neas biture, anad we aak ever>' horse-breeder I Ia breed n hora-es, whatever is donc, the a-ta-rt nova pre-essainentl>' adapteti te a-usain theounaformnherd
who may seat ibis paper te du bas utmost to brig if shoni bc rigthty ma-de. The law of like (rom lîke i o! Shorthorrs gatherey at HsI Vew. It as produced

inexorable. Olti anti brokea doa mares shouli nu a- hig as 52 busheis o! sprrng wheat t the acre anda-bout. be bre rom a-t a-Il, nos shoulthose t an>' defect enormous crop sf othercereals. The transformations
that a- a- a-Il transmissible. An instance bas cone un. of thi section are siply aonderful. It as oly be

The AuIaro u merd Book. der a irotace recentlg tf a mare wthfae of the rd
breedig twotitout, but ne f those gaa produceain e ne o

We are indebteti to soie ca-e, we know flot wbom, Itwo colts anti bath ha-t spavina-. Great case sbould nman first resouade in fahOe woods of Ca-rrick, anti
fora ccp>' cf the auxiliar berd book, vol, ii. It may be ta-ken with the mares acar the tie o! caliag, es- the firebran cf the logger turaed i s falIen timbers
be tbat i ca-me (rom a-orne friendl Hans woa- boime pecialy those which arc lia-Ie t a-bort. This ha-bit a-ais es, a-ad now what do we beholt? On everois on the Zuyder Zee, who may chance to be a r might be ormein thc mae as- in the cow, anti ia- ap- thad sone a-d brick bouses and batsemet ars, a n

o! tbe JOURNAL. We thank bi aht the Sa-ne, who- kcpt isola-te (rom citer brooti mares after ha-If the road- that are beiagc lineti with gravel (rom the pits.

m etod unifeoly fooed througshoutd the regisry :n

ever te ma-y b, but we do hope that whean the next term o! ser .r ancy as gose. Althoogh man f vor We bave a bigh opinion ileet o! the capabilities cf
volume cornes, anr y we hope i will corne, tbat ther shnîting op the foal wha thc dam ia woaket,1 do this wîole country, to produce such products as arc
will e more o! selfexplanadt or. an alt grati the fot favos c a course, as the foal wili fenpAhrawtheiroml. I do lotnowrefer tes ituwhich pb o of ts p
curiosit>' o! a Ca-nadia-n editor, a-ad si may Uc a goodly the mare is severel>' worlced, but brooti mares suck- the entexprise of that section cf the commuait>' which
numbea of bis reades, who frank>' ackaowledge îbaî lia-g foals should flot Uc a-o avosket. «Vhlen thc foui3 is have -o effectual>' subdueth Oe wiliderness, anain s-o
be tices anit know a-il about the method- of brothr weaneti it ha-t-bettes Uc kept mn and feti liberally. I short a tine.flonet a- Acd itc gzowth will sc ipatire, ant hs will
Hans over there fa Dykela d in the managea se neer agan c fully made op. A goo ainter ration Shorhors irst ca-me to Hill Viw ia 1871, when
bis fantous bret. hfor a colt io three qca-ts f bran ad Six quarts cf oat M. Dickisou bought a bull ant a licher caI! froa
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Mr. Jos. Thompson, Salem, Ont., which were out to the north, is owned by Mr. James T'lton, Walker. breeders of Shorthorns, but our limited time prevented
of stock owned by the Messrs. J. & W. Watt. The ton, for eight years Reeve of Greenock, and returned visiting them. Of these we may mention Arcbibald
whole herd are descended from this heiler Maggie, during seven of these by acclamation. It consists of 3oo Tolton, with an increasing herd, similarly bred to those
and in aidition twenty.three head have been sold for acres in the townships of Brant and Culross, and is of his brother James ; Thomas Turner, of Eden Grove,
$2080. She was calved June 12th, 1871, was red in situated five miles w. s. west of Valkerton. who has a well established herd ; Mr. Craik, Walker-
color, got by Martin [2566], dam Adda by Kinfanns It is one of the oldest Shorthorn centers in the ton, and J. C. Eckford, who has bad good cattle for a
13811, g. d. Alma by Victor (I2268). township,and also produces pure Oxford and Leicesler number of years.

Four bulls have been used in the herd previ. sheep, and Berkshire pigs. It possesses good build- SPRINGIIILL FARM,
ous ta the introduction of the present one, ings, the white brick two storey house being doubly owned by the Messrs. R. Rivers & Son, Wjal!certon,
and each one has been a first prize county attractive in its design. from which it isabout 9 milesdistantInasouth.westerly
winner. The first, Marquis ai Lorne, referred ta Mr. Tolton's Shorthorn herd rests upon the triple direction, comprises about 300 acres, some in Brant
above, was sired by the Messrs. Watt's Conrad, foundation, Maid of Ontario, Elycry»m, and Florinda and some in Carrick, and faces the Elora and Sau-
and kept at Hill View until four years old ; the sec Sth. Maid of Ontario, bought in î868, a one-year, geen road, which angles across th:se townships aI-
ond, Briton, bought of Mr. James Tolton, Valkerton, of Mr. P. Arkell's breeding, was got by Yeoman Inost in a bee line, filling them with gores so distaste-
1874, by Duke of Ashton [1224], a roan; the third, -471-, and the dam Flora 3d. Five cows and two fui ta the ploughman. The homestead lies near the
Red Prince, bred by Henry Larton, Ponsonby, was heifers out Of 17 females are descended from the Maid base of a swaying half encircling highland, which
got by the Sheriff -955 -, and the fourth, Charlie, of Ontario, two of them by Sentinel -398 -, two by quite breaks the force of the angry west wnds of win-
a red of 1881, sired by Constance Duke -239- dam Sir Andrew -688--, and the others by the Duke of ter, and gathers filtered waters perpetualin their flow,
Rosena, by Marquis of Lorne -141 - , a bull with a Guelph -1641 -, and British Duke 2d - 3203-, the ta supply the basement stables. The clevation is so
fashionable Bates pedigree, came from the Cloch present stock bull. high that a double basement, as it were, is afforded,
mohr herd of Mr. James Cowan, Galt. The present Elycrysun was bought in 1873 from the late J. the lower one being a covered receptacle for the man-
stock bull is British Duke 3d, calved itth December, Parkinson, Eramosa, and was then carrying her sec- ute, which is undoubtedly an excellent arrangement.
1884, bred by Mr. A. Armstrong, Speedaside, Ont., ond calf. She was got by Duke of Arkell -139-, Mr. Rivets located here in the year 1855, and
got by Butterfly's Duke -233-, and out of the dam dam Helena, going back ta imported Lady Jane by founded his Shorthorn herd in 1871. Singularly
English Lady 2d, whose dam was imp. Englhsh Lady. Sir Walter (2639). Of her descendants ai Spring enough the first purchase of the triple foundation was
His great grandsire was the famous Sittyton bull Heir Bank there remain a good useful four.year cow by made in our own township at the sale of J. T. Nottle,
of Englishman (24:22). This bull, bought as a calf Bredalbane -1621--, 2 three-year cows by Duke of Binbrook. There he bought the roan cow Jemima
in 1885, carried first and diploma ai Walkerton over Guelph -641-, and Bredalbane -1621--, and a (vol. ii, p. 518 C. H. B.), calved April, 1866, bred
aged bulls, and the same in 1886, and the young heifer calf. bytMr. E. Harland, Guelph, got by Eatl of Gloster
stock from him are fine. The herd now consists of Florinda 5th, a red cow, was calved September, [217], dam Jemima by Ethelbert [2541, 1516, and
seven cows, two one-year.old heifers and six calves, 1873, and was bred ai Bow Park, sired by Oxford tracing ta Beauty by Snowball (2647). Of the de-
ai which four are bulîs. Of these the cow Lady Ann, Chief 15071, [1911], and out Of Florinda 4th. She .endants of this useful cow there are still left in the
calved 1882, is a wonderful milker. Her heifer calf traces ta an imported cow named Har , bred by F. herd, 9 cows, 3 heifers and four bull calves. Of the
of ibis year bas all the great depth and breadth of ber Hollis, York1hire, England. Her Y -ogeny were nu- cows, ist Duchess of Springhill, now 12 years old,
sire, and will puzzle rivais in the coming shows, and merous, but taking the market readily, many of them and a beavy milker, bas dont noble service as a
Blanche, onc of the first individually in the herd, bas have been sold, but there yet remain Flonnda 6th, an breeder. Princess, ber daughter by Sir Andrew
been a great producer of prize-winning bull calves. aged cow ; Florinda lith, by Duke of Guelph -688-, a large roan, a county first prize.winner, is

The Hill View herd have taken every herd prze -1641-, and Florinda r2th and 13th by British suckling a beautiful heifer calf named Autumn Blos-
yet given in Carrick for Shorthorns, also the herd Duke 2d -3203-, and a heifer calf. These 2 onc. som. Brilliant, 3 years old, by the Duke of Hamil-
prize nt the Northera, held in Valkerton, 1875 and year heifers and a third, a roin, by the same sire, are ton -773-, and Matchless of Springhill, same age,
1876, and four diplomas for bulls ; and Mr. Dickison wortby of a special mention. They are smooth, neat, have both a fair share of good points, and are county
inforrms us that he bas never hitherto met with diffi. pretty and stylish, and furnish another instance of the prize.winners. Blanche, the roan calf of the latter,
culty in disposing of bis surplus stock ai good paying leveling up process that is certain ta follow the intro. by Mr. Tolton's British Duke 2d -3203-, does
prices. A careful choice of foundation, the good bulls duction of a good bull into the herd. credit ta ber breeder, ber sire and ber dam. Basbful,
continually used, and the liberal but not tforced feed. Eight stock bulls have been used successively in the also three years, bred saine as Brilliant, is suckling a
ing, are amongst the essentials that have led ta Mr. herd . (i) Dake of Ontario, bred by the late James fine rangy, broad.backed bull calf that will make a
Dickison's success. And while he bas bred good cat- Parkinson, Eramosa, bought i869, was used two sea- capital stock bull.
tle he bas nat overlooked the improvement of horses sOUs ; (2) Duke of Ashton -roSo-, bred by the The second foundation cow Cherry 7th, a roan,
and sheep, having a beautiful young stallion on hand late Henry Reid, Glanford, was used three years ; (3) came from the herd of Mr. F. W. Stone, Guelph,
of the Clyde type, and some Oxford Down sheep and Sentinel -398-, bought 1874-a Sanspariel bull got having been bought at the Moreton Lodge sale of
theircrosses,and Berkshire pigs, the twolatterofwbich by Sheriff (29964) imported by F. W. Stone, Guelph, 1881. She was got by Baron Berkeley (36158), and
first came from Mr. Arkell's " Summer Hill " farm. a bull red in color, which did much good in the herd; out of the dam Daisy by Grand Duke of Cambridge

SHORTHORN BREEDERS IN CARRICK. (4) 3d Grand Duke of York -470-, a Bates bull, 8250. Three of ber descendants arenow at Springhill.
This township promises soon ta be a flourishing alsa bred by Mr. F. W. Stone, sire Baron Berkeley The third wing of the herd tests upon the cow Lady

Shorthorn centre, and we regret that we had no time (36158) ; (5) Sir Andrew -688-, bred by J. & R. Strathallan 2d, bred by George Keitb, Toronto,
ta visit more of the herds. Mr. James Thompson, Hunter, Alma, got by Knight of Warlaby (29014), iSS, and bought for SprinRhill, :883. She
Mildmay, bas a number of cattle of this breed, indeed dam Lady Syme of the Queen of the May family ; was got by Lord Buchan [732:], dam Lady Strath-
agood, fair, useful herd. S. Oberly, Carlsrue, bas a (6) Bredalbane -16z-, bred by James Thompson, allan by Lord Strathallan [1713] -13a9-. She
Hill View bred bull, and F. Reinhart, Neustadt, a Masonville, Ont., by Duke of Moundale -533-, a traces to Catharine by Emperor (1974). Her red
number of Shorthorn cows. John Bates, Molky, owns very useful bull ta the neighborhood ; (7) Duke of three-year-old daughter, Lady Mortimer, aprettycow,
a bull and some females, also on a Hill View founda- Guelph -:641-, bred by R. Kirby, Guelph; and (8) by Duke of Hamilton -773-, bas been a first prize
tion. Gilbert Taylor, Mildmay, owns a pure bull ; the Stock bull Bristol Duke 2d, bred by J. S. Atm- winner at the Northern, and, like the mother, suckles
M. Labort, Mildmay, bas a good nucleus of a herd, strong, Speedside, and elder brother ta Mr. Dicki- a bull calf.
say a dozen head, founded on the Clochmohr herd, son's Hill View stock bull. When this bull comes The pure herd numbers about 25 head, in addition
and J. Smith, Mildmay, bas at least half a dozen. J. into the market, which will be ere very long, he will ta which there is a herd of lovely Shorthorn grades,
Johnston, Mudmay ; Mr. Weaver, same place: H. be found a safe investment on which to hazard a fair which three years in succession have carried the h2rd
Holheiser, Formosa ; J. Fisher, same place ; J. Wil. sum. prize at the Northern exhibition. The whole herd
tan, Walkerton, and A. Gaetz, Carlsrue, have each The whole herd numbers soue 25 bead, of which is well cared for and does credit to its owners,
one or more animals, and ail ibis in a township much two are one-year bulîs, and sone are bull calves, and 'Je can only look fora good herd here, when we are
given ta dairying. Mr. Tolton bas also with the others come in for a told that the first cow brought ta Springhill, a grade,.

SPRING nANK a-AR.M. share of the prizes, including the herd prize at the bas been taken as far as twenty miles for service, a
This prettily lying farm, which gathers all the Notlhern exhibition, standing rebuke that we must put on record ta that in-

w:ters that tall on it into a broad depression sloping The township of Brant has a number of other good difference which cannot be defended, that allows good,.
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first-class bulls to live and die, it may be, on an ad- time ail the way to Mildmay being beneath the boughs
joining farm, without trying toprofit by theircontiguity. of the forest. lIe brought with him what he considered

The first bulls used on the herd were Duke of Ash- the greatest treasure that the township of Puslinch
ton -ioSo-, and Sentinel -398-, owned by Mr. could give him, one who bas always stood by him in
James Tolton. The first bulls kept in the herd wa the hout of need, and from the frit he hung out the
Seraphina's Duke, bred by the Messrs. A. & Ç. Stew. flag of stock improvement in the wilderness.
art, of Lobo, got by Udora's Oxford [4183], of Sans- The house and barns are excellent, the latter sup-
pariel ancestry, and was used two years. The second porting a 16 fcet geared mili, made by the Ontario
was Duke of Hamilton, -775-, a roan, compactly Pump Company, Torgnto. The flock of sheep num-
built, bied by J. Russell, Richmond Hill, sire British bers about So head, the Shorthorns about 6o head,
Statesman (42847), and tracing through Kinellar and 12 head of i,4c0 potna steers are bcing fitted
blood. He was a sweepstakes bull when one year on the gras for summer sbipment, getting their
old at the Northern, and in the opinion of his owners nodicum of four quarts af mea! once a day, ted ;n
has produced more prite-winning calves than any box
other bull ever brought to the neighborhood. Tht Aetbough the herd ofShorthorns is large, it isas an
first crop of calves of his get won for Springhill at the importer and brceder ai Oxford Down sheep that Mr.
Northern exhibition, ist, 2,1 and 3d as calves, as year- Arkell bas chieR>' won bis fane. Ia tbis respect be la
lings and as two-year.olds. tht king af Ontario, we may a> of the Dominion, as

The present stock bull, Victory, a good, strong, bu Oxford Downs havc taken the pen prizes at the
deep, stylish red one-year-old, with a mellow skin, Toronto nd Provincial Exhibitions, nd otber leadiag
wu bre b>' I. Laing, St. Marys, and bought o n H. shows uninterruptedlao since e first shwed them i
Thonipson ai the saine. He was gat bY Baron Ba- jii. Th frst lot was imported a e i,
with (463SS), ai the cl=a oA catile that Mr. James 1t when -oane twenty hed ofoh Oxfords ar Cotsa
Davidson, ai BaisanA, loves so werl, dam Pearlette wohds wer y purchaser fromn their breeders, Daniel
Buttertly 3d, by Bredalbant (23073), bath brer! at and! Williamn Aikel, Gloucestershire, EDglaur!, the
Sittytan. ram bing brer by M. Habbs, of the sanine place. A

Pure Berkshire piga also fnr a bomnent Springbill, lot isfor Dw head ai Oxfords followed e prz and
adr! a goob yock ai Southdown sbeep, for long pze- in 883 about s hea, and i s8t6 sowe da heur!
winneTs at the Northeru, and esa a ock ai Leicesters mare. The Rock, therefre, aI importe or direct
on a fundation front Mr. J. Vhitelawms (Guelph) sront importen, comprise soe ao read, ai whico a
Stock. aumbe are goad strng sbaring ras. Frac tis

The cleanness and neatness of the farming here are flock the various other flocks of Oxfords in the prov-
both worthy of note. We saw five different experi- ince are largely sprung.
rnental plots of spring wheat growing side by side to The Shorthorn herd, of which some 40 head are
test the value of the manures. At present the order cows and!eifers-half a dozen are large, strongyearling
of goodness stands thus : (i) Barnyard manure iquite bulls, and 17 head art calves-is headed by two im-
ahead); (2) minerai super-phosphate ; (3) apetite ; ported one-year bulls, the bulls ail but one being held
(4) unmanured ; (5) sait. The care bestowed upon for sale. It was founded in 1869 and tests upon a
the culture bas enabled Mr. Rivers to become a con- dual foundation. The one branch sprung from the
stant prize-winner on seed grains, which are also sold cow Favorite, bird at Little Farnham Farm, county
for this purpase. Wellington by the late Thomas Arkell his father

SUMMERIlIrLL PARM.

Leaving Springhill in the company of its proprietor,
on the morning of June 4th, we drove to Summerhill
Pari, owned by Mr. Peter Arkell, of Teeswater, from
which it is but 2j4 tmiles to the north-east, in the town-
ship of Culross. It was one ofthose loveliest days of
June with a southerly wind and a cloudless sky that
leads one in spite of himself to think of that " blessed
" clime where life is not a breath." The late rains
had filled the brooks with cheerful merriment, and the
low sweet hum of their thanksgiving might be dis-
tinctly heard ; and the showers that fell on the 2d June
were already largely in the tree tops, producing a
foliage deep and dense and strong, whilte every green
thing growing out of the ground was quickened into
new life. Undulations, wide valleys, bank barns, anr!
%unning waters were the order of the journey, and
mu.t we say it, a good many thistles.

The German village of Formosa with its missive
stone church, a magniftcent monumental pile for a
country village, and its wide open jaws of limestone,
within which the hamlets are built, is on the way.

Summerhill is a pleasant fari Of 400 acres. A spa-
cious valley to the north and euat, the view of which
is comfortably taken in by the steading, with its strong
and varied soit, its abundance of water, and its corn.
mandingview, it is certainly admirably adapted for
the rearing of the grand Oxford Downs, the large
herd of Shorthorns, and what is infinitely better, the
rich heritage of boys that are bravely helping to till it.

Mr. Arkell came to Summerhill in January, 1865,
when there was but little clcaring, the drive at that

The other branch is fron Cherry 2d, brought to Sum.
merhill in, 1876 and was also bred at the above farm,
tracing, like Favorite, to Beauty by Snowball (2647),
which virtually reduces the foundation of the herd to
a unit. These cows were both descended from the
Adam Ferguson stock.

The first bull used from which stock now in the
herd is descended was Sentinel -398-, bought from
Mr. Jas. Tolton, Baron Sidonia -396-, by Duke of
Springwood z6z96, bred at Bow Park, came to Sum-
merbill in 1877. Major, bred by Mr. Wilson, Ash-
grove, followed in r882, and was here three years.
His site was Corporal Trim -225-, and dam im.
ported Duchess of -Kent. Knight of Waterloo, bred
at Willow Lodge, and out of Mr. Snell's imported
Waterloo Warder -o55- (47222), dam Knightly
Blanche by Knightly Duke (23633), came next, and is
now supplanted by imported Red Prince, a smooth,
neat, compact . bull, brought out last year by Mr.
Arkell, and bred by Daniel Arkell, Butters
Court, Lechlade, Gloucestershire, England. He was
got by Habis, dam Frosty (vol. xxxi. E. H. B.), by
Prince of Geneva r6th, and tracing to the r5th dam
Queen, bought of a Mr. Thompson. His full brother
shown at Birmingham, 1885, took third in a ring of
131 bulis, and his half brother first at the same show,
18S7. The other imported yearling bull Councillor,
verysimilaly bred, is a strong, well built, rangy, vig-
orous and stylish animal.

Mr. Henry Arkell, the first neighbor eastward, has
added field unto field until he bas now 300 broad acres.
At present 40 hcad of nice summer shippers are où the
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pastures, a good dcal of this being done in the county
of Bruce.

V JrWFIELD,

situated on the upward slope and crest of the high,
receding right-hand bank of the Saugeen, and over-
looking Lthe whole town of Walkerton, with some
3,000 lnhabitants, and the pleasant country for miles
beyond, and also taking in the wide sweep of the val-
ley of the river, both above and below, till it disap-
pears amid the high hills clad in luxuriant summer
robes of densest shade, is one of the most beautiful lo.
cations that we have yet seen in the province of On-
tario. It is owned and farmed by Mr. A. Shaw, Q.
C., one of the most prominent and active residents of
the county.

The farm is not large, but admirably tilled, its neat-
ness, its cleanliness and the luxuriance of its crops te-
flecting creditably on the proprietor and his farm i man-
ager, Mr. Corbett. Its stock, high grade Shorthorn
cattle and Oxford Dowa sheep, resting on Mr. P. Ar-
kell's imported foundation, are, though few in number,
of the .first order. Its centre is crossed by a deep,
irregular ravine, with water and shade in plenty, and
amid the grotesque beauties of it the weary may
find test and relaxation, and the studious may dream
of coming good. The lower portion of the fana rests
upon a stratum of the famous lithograph stone, and
may some day be filled with caverns where this has
been extracted.

A prominent feature is the flourishing young apple
orchard on the gentle slope of the westward central
portion, consisting of 17 acres, and is one of the hand-
somest and best cared for in the province. Along the
same border fron the road to the bush in the rear is
a double row of walnut trees, from four to six years
old, with a row of maple nearer the outer rim, and
still nearer one of spruce. These are most carctuily
cultivated and are making a rapid growth. The wal-
nuts were raised fron the nut. This quadruple row,
which any farmer might have in time, furnishes pro-
tection, beauty and utility in a marked degree.

The dwelling, large, chaste neat, imposing, built of
white brick, not imprisoned in close surroundings,
nor its beauties buried amid encumbering shades, test-
ing on one wide terace, Iooks out upon a spacious
lawn, beautiful in its simplicity, and is approached
from the Walkerton direction by a winding way bor-
dered on either side by closely ahaven grassy fringes,
beyond which are bjoad cultivated rims where almost.
every species of flower and shrub and tree furnished;
by the flora of this northern continent, grow in con-
tented beauty, along with many specimens from other
lands.

Money buried in the dark vaults of a bank in lrge
quantity, although it may increase in volume, somehow
corrodes the heurt of its owner, and too often so con-
tracts him that he sbrinks inside of is former self, a
skeleton of a dyirg generosity, but when it is dis-
creetly put into the fora of trees and flowers and
other home attractions, its influences on ail the dwell-
ers of that home is bumnanizing, .nd as the yoang peo.
ple thereof unfold daily in the advance of their up-
ward onward journey, their sympathies arebroadened,
they drink in summer views of life, and a truer ideal
of home and heaven is the almost certain outcome of
such attractions surrounding a dwelling.

Our opinion of the riding of South Bruce as
a producing district is very high, and in the
wonderful material progress it bas made, it puts
many of the aider sections to the blush. There
is one serious problem, however, with which it
must soon grapple-that is, the eradication of Canada
thistles, or it will soon becorne a vast foraging field for
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the honey bec. In its deep, porous subsoils theyseem to
find a most congenial harbor. The farmers with one
mind should give no quarter to the intruder during
any part of the growing season until the last of the
race shall have died. Although the accomplhshment
of such a feat is very diîficult, it is not impossible.

Stock Raising li Ontario.
DY W. J. srovER, NORwICII, oNT.

This paper was read by Mr. Stover, who is a grad-
uate of the Ontario Agricultural College, at the experi
mental unton held there, February 24th and 25th. It
is a valuable production, ard wall be completed in the
two following numbers cf theJot'RasAL.

Whole volumes have been written on the various
branches cf this theme. " Best breeds of cattle,"
<I Best means of improving stock," " Scientific feed.
ing," etc., have been much discussed, and with valua.
bic results, but the more practical questions of detailed
r..anagement have been in a measure overlooked. On-
tario adapts itself more safely to mixed husbandry than
to speciaities ; consequently it involves us in morecom-
plications and makes our pursuit more indeflite. Ve
fid it necessary to direct our attention to such pro-
ductions as may be best adapted to the locality and
size of the farm, while at the sane time we are often
obliged to vary our systen of management to suit un-
loreseen changes of circumstances. In stock.raising
one of the most diflicult problems is to keep
stocked to just the right number that can be managed
to the best possible advantage. In this age of close
competition we cannot allow much margin. It is ne.
cessary to manage with the closest economy, and to
determine what will give the best result, is often a
serions question.

With the opportunity of purchasing their stock
for feeding, from the ranges farther south and
west, the farmers of the western States have at the
present day advantages over us. They are not put to
the expense of providing room for so much young stock,
and those which they do raise from breeding are kept
through the first two years at much less expense.

Vithin the last few years the surplus of ranch cattle
Ïhas increased ta such an extent as to more than fill the
demand inwestern markets, and theyare now lookingto
'the east foroutlet ; consequently we have the wholesale
-western production to compete with, and so long as
they can raisesuch vast numbers at but little more ex.
pense than the cost of herding, they can undersell us
and still realize a decided profit.

But with ail its disadvantages, stock raising is an
essential and important branch of industry to t e On-
tario farmer, and by no means unprofitable under
thorough and scientific management, even though the
returns may be largely indirect.

A practical and comparatively minute experience
in stock-raising and management, having recently
come under my own personal observation, I have
thought it might be of value to stock-raisers in general ;
and therefore endeavor to give here some ideas gleaned
both froi observation and experience.

In beginiag our preparations-for stock raising,
the first necessary arrangement the providing, of
buildings and stable room-was the most expensive,
and proved ta be one of the most important items of
consideration connected with farming. Buildings
must by ail means be convenient. and stables must be
-warm, well ventilated, and confortable. The conve-
sience of management in our own buildings is such
that one min can attend to sixty head of cattle, do all
the stable-cleaning and preparing of food, with help
only to do the straw-cutting.

On the barn there is a wind engine-a wheel of 16
feet diameter-with which aIl the power work except
threshing is done. The first cost uf tis machine is
the only cost, and it stands in readiness to be used at
any time when the wind is blowing. Tie greatest
importance of this is that the straw-cutting, grain-
grinding, etc, can be donc in weather unfit for work
outside ; no fuel, no time in preparing to start, and
ti herses being required. Horses, of course, have
little else to do in wrnter, as a rule, and can work on
the power, but in the winter when it is muddy, and
in earily spring when the horses and bands sbould be
at other work, thewind-power is invaluable.

The stable is cleaned by means of a dump-car,
«working on a track similar fo that of a pitching ma-
chine, and the manure is piled under a shed, where it

is saved and thorougbly dccomposed. The food is aili
repared, and dry fodder an uncut hay are used

do a change only, whlch is very necessary. When
dcpcnding an hay as the principal coarse food for cat-
tie, I consider it only a uscless expense to cut it ; for
the object in cutting fodder is not so nuch to improve
thc quality, as to make it more palatable, and wvben
mixed, much ruugh food is caten, which would other-
wise be wasted.

But the most important feature in our feeding ex-
periment is this. Three years ago we commenced a
systom of cooking the food with cold water, that is,
we made it soft and moist by simply wettin it, and
allowing it to heat and soften, by partial ermenta.
tion. This experiment was carefutly managed and
noted through the first winter, until we learned how
much water to use, and the length of time it should bc
allowed to lie before feeding ; and now we practice
the systen altogether, being fully convinced of the suc.
cess and value of Our experiment.

The food ià prepared in different lots and in quanti.
ties to suit the number of cattie, so that some is beig
prepared while another lot is being used. The food
must be fed as soon as it begins to get warm, and used
up before it gets old or sour. Stock will'eat the dryest
of straw when prepared in this way ; they relish it and
thrive on it, and we find that it is much cheaper to
use such food and add small quantities of grain, brau,
etc., to give a nutritive ratio equivalent to that of a
whole food, tian to feed so much hay and more ex-
pensive food.

I consider roots well worth raising and a valuable
food when used with coarse and rough fodder ; and
prefer them freshly cut and thrown upon the food in
the manger immediately after it is put in. The meal
secas to give better results when fed with other food,
as it takes the animal longer to eat it and it is more
thoroughly masticated and better digested. As con-
vincing evidence that this system of wintering is more
profitable than the ordinary plan of feeding uncut dry
food, we are now keeping a large number of cattle;
have sold from thirty to sixty tons cf hay annually,
whl!e previous to this we sold none; and are raising
as much of other kinds of grain as before.

( e y e 6: ntinued.)
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Sheep Husbandry.

BY JOIIN JACKSON, "vooDSIDE," ADINGDoN, ONT.

That sheep husbandry was one of the first occupa.
tions that man engaged in as a special calling, we
have abundant proof, inasmuch as one of the sons of
Adam was a keeper of sheep. And from many ac-
countis given in ancient history of the shepherds and
their fRocks, we have reason ta believe that it was
amongst the most honorable and profitable callings of
ancient times.

It is also a well-known fact that on this continent,
in South America, Australia, France, Spain, Great
Britain, and many other countries, sheep husbandry
bas been a great source of wealth to those engaged in
the business. In England at the present time farmers
are put to their very wits-end to realize any profit,
owng to the keen competition from ail parts of the
world in everything.

Yet sheep-farmers feel comparatively secure, and
in Scotland it bas long been proverbial that sheep
farmers arc about the most prosperous and independ
ent of the agncultural community, although the sbeep
farms comprise the poorer and more barren portions
of the country, where the sheep climb and graze those
rugged hills and bring wcalth and prosperity to their
owners, utilizng land that would otherwise be almost
useless: there they have the bill.sheep, light and
active, well adapted to the situation.

ITS PROFITS.

But the question that more especially nterests us
here is, can sheep husbandry be made profitable in
Canada, and particularly in Ontario, as compared
with other farm products. Our own opinion is that it
can. We might here enumerate a few of the reasons
why we think so.

In tihe first place the products of sheep-farming are
mutton and wool, and those are commercial commod-
ities, the price of which compare more favorably with
that of a bushel of wheat than they did thirty years
ago. Our mutton finds a ready market in the old
country, and there is always a demand at home and in
the States for our wool. Our soil andclimate are ad-
mirably adapted to sheep.farming. Our climate is
one of the most healthy for sheep to be found In the
world.

In England the fly and foot-rot are great annoy-
ances to fiock.masters, but owing to our dry, clear
atmosphere we scarcely know what these are. And ai.
thougi England is the headquarters of the world for
prime mutton sbeep, that we coan breed and raise as
good here has been abundantly proved ; and that a
farm devoted entirely te sheep husbandry here would
pay well, I think there is not the slightest doubt. But
at the present time it will perhaps be more prac-
tical to consider the subject in connection with our
more common system of mixed farming.

One of the great advantages in tbat case is that
sheep are the very best scavengers to destroy noxious
weeds, eating what other stock won't, allowing noth-
ing to go to waste. Another advantage is that they
spread their droppings more evenly over the land, the
larger portion going to the knolls and ponrer spots,
thus increasing the fertility of the soif to a greater ex-
teni than other stock, and would be proitable
on the poor and more worn-out lands of this country.
Now the number that can be profitably kept on a
farmi depends on circumstances-the quality of the
soif, the value per acre, convenience to market, what
other crops are to form a part of the mixture, etc. If
the soif be a valuable sandy soif, and fruit is to be
largely cultivated, it would not be advisable to keep
so many sheep, for they don't agree weil with young
fruit trees.

I think a clay soil the best for sheep; the pasture
is richer, preiluces more bone, and sheep on such land
will increase an size. It may be rougis or hilly, but
not necessarily so ; and if a good quality of clay or
clay loasi, and more especially if somewhat distant
from market, I think about one sheep to the acre may
be profitably kept in a good system of mixed farming;
ofcoursesomething would depend on the kind of breed.
If they were of the larger coarse breeds, such as Cots-
wold or Lincoln, that number might be to much ; but
if we take some of the finer Down breeds, I think one
to the acre is not too many; and if we say Southdown
I know whereof I speak, and am quite within bounds.

SIIEEP BREEDINO.

But that sheep husbandry may be made more prof-
itable in any country, it is necessary to have two dis-
tinct classes of sbeep-farmers, the success of each de-
pending on the other. Belonging te the first class,
which is perhaps the most important, although the
smallest in numbers, are those who breed the pure-
bred, the fancy sheep, or what may more properly be
termed the ram-breeding flock. This branch of the
business requires the greatest amount of skill and
knowledge to make it a success ; in fact, only a few
are, either by nature, or could be by practice, well
adapted to succeed in this important branch of the
sheep industry. This not only requires a man with
good natural judgment, and a taste for the business,
but who must te welil trained by'practice in aIl the
finer points that go to constitute a perfect animal of
the kind ie is breeding; also a knowledge of how to
mate to produce certain results, as weil as a thorough
knowledge of their care and management.

Our agricultural societies have donc much to foster
and stimulate this brancish of sheep husbandry In this
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country bygiving rewards of merit to the successful
competitors at their exhibitions. But I think very
much more might be donc if our agticultural societies,
instead of making special classes for imported stock
or for stock owned in a certain district, would
award prizes to animais bred by the exhibitors. It
would be a recognition of their skill and ability as
breeders ; it would give more prcstige to the character
of their herds and focks; it would also show what
could be accomplished in our own country.

Now the next, and by far the largest class of sheep-
husbandmen, includes those who breed and feed for
mutton and for wool. This requires less capital, is
attended with less risk, makes quicker returns, and the
ordinary farmer in this branch of the business i more
certain of success. This only requires a limited
knowledge that may soon be picked up by observa-
tion and experience, although a certain amount of
knowledge is necessary to insure success ; and mu.h
wili depend on the quality and character of the fock
to begin with. Some sheep, like some land, are so
poor, it would be impossible to make a profit on
breeding and feeding them. It is not necessary they
should be of any pure breed but might be such as the
best of the common sheep of our country, no better,
perhaps, than may be seen in many sections grazing
on the public highways. Such sheep can be got at a
reasonable figure, and with such a dock of breeding
twes to stait with there need be no fcar of the result,
if properly managed.

The next and most important step s to make sure
of a first.class tam, for the ram is one halif the flock
as regards breeding, and should possess superior indi-
vidual merit. And that there may be no rnistake on
this point, the safer way is to go direct to some weil-
established, reliable breeder of pure-bred sheep; for
a few dollars extra spent for a goodt ram is soon te-
turned.

And I would say, by all means get one of the
Down type. Some would favor the Shropshire, others
the Hampshire, and another the Southdown. Well,
either of these will do, provided he is a good sheep of
his kind. But I would certainly take the latter, and
continue from year to year with the saime breed, and
there need be no fear of the result, which would be
the best quality of wool and mutton that could be pro.
duced from cross-bred sheep, and the tine has now
come, even in this country, when a higher price is
being paid for a fine quality of mutton than for the
coarser sorts.

SUPERIORITY OF THE suUTHDowNs.
As a proof that the Southdown will give the best

results,we may mentionin acarefullyconducted experi
ment at the Government Farm, Guelph, extendingover
a period of five years, with the grades of all the leading
breeds of sheep, all being fed and managed alike, the
Southdown grade gave the largest profit pet head,
the Shropshire coming next. The Southdown gave a
profit of $6.6o pet head at one year old, or i ro per
cent. profit on the outlay. The Shropshire gave a net
profit at the saime age of $6.32 per head, or gr pet
cent. on the outlay. And as ail of our sheep are of
the English breeds and our mutton market is regu-
lated by the price paid in that country, we would do
well to look to Britain for lessons on the subject. And
from the official reports of the Smithfield Club Fat
Stock Shows for a number of years, we find the South-
downs keepitg to the front, and when put in compe-
tition with ail other breeds have won more champion
prtes than all the test put together ; and the Lon.
don market reports at the present time quotes South-
duwvn mutton th cents pet lb. higher than any
uther.

MAiAGENMENT.
The next Important matter to consider is their man-

agement. . There is an erroneoud idea entertained by
some that sheep will run out ; that is, the saime fock
cannot be kept on the same fatm for any great length
of time, but must be renewed or changed every few
yeats. Abundant proof can l'e produced showing the
absurdity of such a theory. The dock ca not only
be kept up, but may be improved f(om year to year
by weeding out the poorer and older sheep, and fill-
ing their places w'th the choicest of the ewe lambs
each year.

It is necessary in this country to provide sufficient
shelter for the fock, although it need not be an ex-
pensive structure ; must be well ventilated. A dry
ground floor is all that is needed below.

I would recommend the system of numbering sheep
in the car, also with paint on the wool after shearing ;
this enables a shepherd to become familiar with the In-
dividual character of each sheep and to make notes of
the saime, for without some knowledge of this kind a
great mistake may be made when it comes to the
weeding uut process. It often happens that ewes rais-
ing the best lambs will not look as well as those that
raised the poorest, or perhaps none at ail.

A good plan for weeding the fock is to commence
a year in advance, taking out the older and faulty
ewes, and perhaps a number of others, and couple
them with the rain as early as possible. There is ai-
ways a good demand for extra good early lambs. The
balance of the fock could be served so as to drop
their lambs in April or May, but would prefer April,
while they are still housed ; they can be better et-
tended to and are less liable to losses.

To insure a good crop of lambs, ewes should have
et least two weeks good fresh pasture before being
coupled with the ram, and should not be forced to
pick their living to late in the fall, but as soon as
pasture is scant or in cold storms, they should be ai-
lowed shelter and a feed of good clover hay ; and
when taken into winter quarters, shouldi have a roomy
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out part of the day et first, and the grain <ced contin-
ued for a short time after the hay is stopped, that the
change from dry to green feed may be graduai.

Ail ram lambs not sold for the carly spring market
should be made wethers of. The anntal loss to Can-
adian sheep-farmers from neglect of this matter alone
is very considerable, and would more than supply
them with first.clasi rams.

SUMbi-ER MANAGEMENT.

As to their care and management in summer,
they require comparatively little attention in this
country , and farmers usually have plenty of other
things to look after; but the flock should be seen
daily to sec 'that all is right; neglect in this often
entails loss, by one getting cast or otherwise. What
they want now is a good ton of pasture with plenty
of shade, sait, and water to go to et will. ,

A small picce of corn or other crop may be sown
for green feed, if pasture fails from drouth or other
causes, and if not required, may be cut and cured for
winter use. About the first of August the lambs should
be weaned, care being taken to milK the ewes a few-
times and sec that their udders are ail right, taking
stock of any found defective in that respect.

One thing particularly in favor of sheep-farming is,
that the labor of attending to them is light, no small
consideration in this country where labor is high and
land comparatively cheap. The only time they te-
quire very close attention is during the lambing sea-
son, and neglect then often means serious loss. But
with proper core the crop is more certain, and the
market value thereof varies less than that of wheat,
fruit, and other agricultural products.

Another consideration in their favor is, that they
can be fenced against, either by stationary fence or
movable hurdles, at hs cost than other stock. And
last, if not least, they produce two crops a ycar, and
some even three in this northern istitude.

Our Scotch Letter.
yard to run into at will, with a constant supply of ABORTION, FARMERS' DIFFICULTIES, VAGES, SALES.

good water. (Fron or Aberdecnshire Coresr 2dent.)
wINTER FEED. Scotch breeders have had too much reason, unfor-

tunately, of late, to take an interest in the discussionSheep may be fed once a day with any kind of good of the question of abortion in cows. It was so preva-
straw, pea-straw being the best; but the principal lent in Scotland that the Highland and Agrieultural
food should be weli-cured green -cut clover hay ; and Society have entered upon an investigation of the sub-
if fed in properly constructed racks, anti cly in sucb ject. In the recently issued volume of the Society's,

" . transactions," appears the first report of the com-quantities as the-y will eat up clean befote the next mittee to whom the subject was remitted, and though
feed, there need be no waste. To feed twice a day in the report is of a negative character, it contains not a
the short winter days i better than oftener, and good little that is of importance to breeders, and I will give
clover hay is ail that breeding ewes require until near a short summarG fat yaur readers' benefit. The re-

portera art Dr. G. Sims, Prof. MtcFadyean and. Dr.lambing season, when a little grain, cats, peas, or A. P. Aitken. The answers they have received to a
barley, mixed with bran, should be given, increasing string of some twenty-five queries, approved by the
the (eed as the lambs grow older, either having a sep. Veterinary committee of the Society, disclose the fact
arate place for the lambs to go into and feed or by that the diseuse not enly of a widc-spread, but of

anaaggtavated nature, anti not confineti te an>' partie-
giving them plenty of room to feed with the ewes, and ular breed of cattle, or any particular district of the
in this way the draught ewes and their lambs can be country. Where herds have been attacked the num-
disposed of to good advantage. Lambs that are being ber of cows that have aborted have been from 30 per
fed through the winter for the spring market, should Ten (acta negatve any lery thet would ascribe
be either ewe or wether lambs; there can be no profit abortion to geological or climatic conditions. The
in feeding ram lambs. And in addition to good hay animais are liable to abortion at all aes and et al)
and straw, should have a daily allowance of say, half stages, but they most fre uently " slip " tom the sixth
a pound, and may be increased to a pound, of grain tbl wee hth' mon that a cow that bai tnce aboral'
and bran ; and if supplemented with a few roots of is more liable than others to abort in future years
any kind, all the better, and should make a gain of but still in many cases such cows are found to carry'
from 8 to o Ibs. pet month, and may be sold off to their calves to the full term in after years.
makegroom for the young lambs in spring. Ewes and prevamne of aborin (ladi ceo to account for h

lambs should be fed inside until grass gcts a good causes as mechanical injury and fright,) are, i, con-
start. It is a mistake to think sheep won't do well on stitutional taint ; ,, errors of diet ; 3, ergoted grass-
long pasture, although they may do well on short, if e 4, sympathy ; 5. contagion (a specific germ).
thick and fresh; but if let on when too short it is likcly dely action inf encabe ta an suc genea , ot

to be too short all sommer. They should only be let existence of tuberculosis, has not been borne out by
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the evidence forthcoming. Errors ofdiet, or in short tarily assume their proportion of the burden, it would
anything that causes derangement of the digestive stimulate the flagging energies of the farmers and
furictions, might excite abortion, but the reporters do might help them to surmount their difficulties.
not recognise this as a very tenable theory, for the rea- There have been a few unimportant sales of pedi.
son that in most outbreaks the digestive functions arc grec stock within ihe past two months, the polled
p:rformed up to the very day of abortion, without the herds at Ballentonit (Nr. blann',) and at Auchlossan
sMhghtest trace of disturbance. rhey have not been tMr. Barclay, M. P.,) having come under the hammer.
able to discover evidence to support the opinion that The stocks werc fair, but there was not much to draw
iproper feeding is the comnion causc ofabortion. out competition and the sales presentcd no noteworthy
The third theory, which lias been held to account for feature.
numerous cases of abortion, namely, the eflect of er- 1 bdiAs.
goted grasses, is not altogether discredited in the re- Aberdeen, May 29,
port, but the authors think it is a hasty assumption to
regard ergot as the cause of abortion. They hold that
before this theory is admitted, it must be shown that Ilorses for the Army.
cows taken from an unaffected farm can be made to
abort at will by the administration of ergot in suc (continudfram Jung>
quantities as computation shows mubt have been con- Horses in general fall naturally into two great
sumed by the animal whose abortion was ascribed to divisions-riding and draught-according to the par.
crgcoted hay or pasture. ticular way in which their physical formation and

This is a very important point in these investiga. breeding enables them mnwst advantageously to apply
tions, and the evidence which has been submitted, if their force. A min who has a knowledge and appre.
not convincng to a committee of experts, has been ciation of horses can tell to which of these divisions
suficiently weighty to make them feel the necessity any given animal belongs ; but it may be laid down as
of instituting experiments in erder to test the effect-of a general rule that a riding horse should be better
ergot upon breeding stock. bred and should have a more sloping shoulder, a

The "sympathy theory finds no credence, a'nd is longer forehand, with more flexible and lighter action
not supported by any facts that can be accepted ; but than a draught horse.
the investigators consider that the theory that the dis- Of course it is not as easy to judge of the future
ease is spread by contagion, harmonises better than make and shape of a young horse as it is to judge of
any of the others with the bulk of the information they an aged one, whose conformation is fully Jeveloped.
have gathered concerning the disease. This theory, Still there are certain dcfects which are as easily seen
which is the one that is at present gaining most in young horses as older horses; and these faults, at
ground, supposes that abortion is the result of a dis- leat, may be avoided by a fair amount of care, prac-
case which is transmissable from an affected to a tice, and judgment.
healthy cow, by means of a particular germ, or in Especial care, indeed suspicion, is also needed,
other words, it explains the act of abortion as the re- when a good looking horse or five or six years old is
sult of some specific micro-organism in the body of offered at the troop price. The chances are that there
the cow, the most probable seat of multiplication be- is some fault, which others have already found out.
mny? the womb or other part of the gemîtat passages. j A horse should be rejected for any one really bad
A point that appears in conflict with the theory is, fault. The greatest strength of a horse is limited by
that it is not generally observed that successive cases his worst point. Horses are often bought because
in a herd occur among cows standing in immediate they possess one or more very good p oints. This is
proximity. Again instances have occurred where a wrong principle in buying. The selection of horses
there was no discoverable source of infection to ac- should begin by rejection for bad points. Bad points
.count for the first outbreak of the disease ; but afler are, of course, in a great measure a question of de-
all, such negatives do not break down the theory, for grec. Discretion isneeded in rejectingiswell asbuying.
they can also be proved in connection even with such r. Sire. Four-year-olds, i. e., thsree otT after Octo-
diseases as foot and mouth, and pleuro-pneumona. It ber ist, should not be less than 15 hands % inch, nor
.is of the utmost importance that the theory should exceed 15.r34 for light cavalry.
.either be proved or disproved. It lends itself easily For medium they should not be less than 15.1 nor
to investigations, and should these prove that the over 15.2.
germ theory is correct, they will be continued with For heavy cavalry, not less than 15.2 or over
the view of discovering the specific organism itself, 15.34.-
and its life history. N. B.-In measuring a horse or judging of his

The number of changes among the farmers of Scot- height and size by sight, take care that he stands on a
land this year bas been very remarkable. These level with yourselt. Dealers generally stand a horse
changes have been caused in some cases by the in- if undersized, on higher ground, or if over size, on
ability of farmers to pay pr.:sent rents longer, and the lower ground than the intending purchaser.
desire to get out of a losig concern as soon as possi. 2. Want of a fair amount of breeding should be an
ble. Bankruptcy bas forced many from their homes absolute bar.
and it is said that the financial condition of the ten- 3. Reject a horse with a big coarse head.
antry as even worse than yet appears. Financial 4. Reject a horse with a small sunken eye. They
straitness has obliged thern to come together for mu- are generally obstinate and sulky.
tual support, one man becoming responsible for the 5. Reject a horse of a color light of the sort.
debts cf his neighbor and vire versa, so that the sys- 6. Reject a horse with a long slack back. It will
term by which they hang together may be compared to not carry weight.
a house of cards that will topple down when any Of 7. Reject a horse with a hollow back. The forma.
the supports are removed. It is not pleasant to think tion is weak.
of so many men being compelled to cut themselves 8. Rtject a horse with flat sides. They will not do
adrift fron home connections and tics of the dearest work or look well.
character, not to speak of their pecuniary losses. 9. Reject a horse with a slack loin, i. r., undue
These, of course, have been very heavy, and the de- length between the last ribs and hind quarters (sa.
preciation in prices has caused them further loss on crum). They are often bad feeders, and will run up
their out-going or displenih sales. It bas been cal- light with work.
culated that in one or two farms in Aberdeenshire 1o. Reject a horse with a light loin, i. e., want of
alone, there bas been a drop of £r,ooo on the puice breadth over the loins. They run up light with work.
of the farm " cover " or stock, as compared with the i . Reject a horse with scraggy bips. They never
sum that would have been required to buy the 1' cover" do credit to feeding, particularly if also slack in the
when the fariner entered on bis lease. loins.

The cry has very often been heard that far servants' 12. Reject a herse with a bad girth, i. e., "light
wages were too high, but fees have been so much low- through the heai t." This formation will always cause
ered at the feeing market just concluded, that farmers trouble in saddling.
have now no room to complain on thi:: score. There 13. Reject a horse with a thick or short neck.
was abundance of labor, and as compared with the 14. Reject a horse unless it bas a good rein. With
corresponding hal year of î886 men's wages have fall- a clumsy neck the head is in consequence badly set
en fron £i to £1 ioj-, the current rate for ploughmen on. Without a good rein a horse will never break
being from £t i to £13, and besides they get, of course, well.
bouse accommodation and food gratis. Servants r. Reject a horse with very low withers. The
wages have fallen since 1879-80 about 3e per cent., saddle will be apt to work forwards, and the "rein "
showing that they are now sharing equally with their will probably be deficient, and the leverage for the
masters in the depression. If landlords would volun- muscles of the forehand is defective.

16. Reject a horse if very short. There is not roon
enougli for the kit.

N. B.-To sec the above points (î-6) stand on
the side and form your opinion before the horse
moves off.

17. Reject a horse with a narrow or shallow chest.
There is not sufficient capacity for the lungs.

iS. Reject .a horse with fore legs very close to-
gether. This arrd the former de(ect generally go to-
gether. To sec these points, stand in front.

19. Reject a horse whose fore legs are not straight.
They will not stand wear. Stand behind the horse as
he walks away from you, and you will be able to no-
tice these defects, if tey exist.

20. Reject a horse which is light below the knee,
especially if immediately below the knec. The con.
formation is essentially weak.
. 2r. Reject a horse with long, or with short, orwith
upright pasterns. Long pasterns are subject to strains.
Short or upright pasterns make a horse unpleasant to
ride, and, on account of extra concussion, are apt to
cause ossifie deposits.

22. Reject a horse with toes turned in or out. The
twist generally occurs at the fetlock. Toes turned
"'out " are more objectionable than toes turned 4 in."
When toes are turned out the fetlocks are generally
tumed in, and the animals so formed are apt to cut
or brush. Both, however, are weak formations.

23. Reject a horse whose hind legs are to far be-
hind. Good propelling power will be wanting, and
disease as a result may be expected in the bocks.

24. Reject a horse which goes either very wide or
very close behind.

25. Reject a horse with very straight or very bent
hocks. The former cause undue concussion, the lat-
ter are apt to give way.

16. Reject a heorse which is " split up," i. e., shows
much daylight between bis thight. Propelliag power
comes fron behind, and must be deficient in herses
without due muscular development between the
thighs.

27. Reject a horse with flat feet, or over large
feet, also with very small feet. Mediurn size are the
best.

28. Reject a horse with one foot smaller than an-
other.

Action must be light, easy, free, and straight. Re-
ject a horse that crosses his legs in walking or trot-
ting. He will be unsafe. Freedom, power to move
easily along, is the great point in a young horse.
Knee-action is not essential ; it will come with the
bit and breaking.

A good walk ts absolutely essential. Reject a horse
that does nor wal ,vell; he is never pleasant to ride.
If a horse walks well he will probably trot well ; but
a horse may trot well without walking well.

To ascertain whether the action is truc and straight,
stand behind the horse as he walks and trots away
from you. You cannot ascertain this important point
by standing on the side.

Never omit to stand behind a horse as he walks
away.
. A good sloping shoulder is an important item in a

ndieg horse, but bad action may co-exist with a good;
and vire versa, good, free action may co-exist with a
somewhat sttaight shoulder.

Reject a horse which is straight in the shoulder and
Iong from the point of the shoulder to the upper part
of the forearm. This formation places the fore legs
too much under the horse, and makes hm unsafe te
ride.

You may have a plain horse, even if all the above
very apparent defects are absent, but you will, at
least, have a serviceable one.

Having first of all kept clear of all absolute defects,
such as the above, then select your horse for the pres.
ence of good, serviceable, and handsome points, and
easy, free, graceful carriage.

But, I repeat, begin by rejection for any one posi-
tively bad defect. The greatest strength of a chain is
limited by the strength of its weakest link.

Food Ration for yonng Trotters.
The Country Gentleman of the 9th June gives the

following as a suitable ration for young trotters, by
the time their trainig is to commence, at say twu
years old:

" Let the grain ration be compounded thus: 20c
Ibs. of oats, 200 Ibs. of peas, and 25 Ibs. of flaxseed,
well mixed together and ground fine. In making a
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daily ration for colts from two to three years old, take
12 ibs. of the peas and cats and il ixseed mixture, and
i lb. of new procesi linsced meal, mix these 13 lbs.
with 6 lbs. of cut and moistened timothy hay. Let
this ràtinn be given in three feeds, smallest at noon.
Then the nutriment will be in such small bulk
that the m.scles will have fret play,' and the
nutriment will contain aIl the elements required to
supply the waste f muscle and bone and to continue
the growth of the colts to maturity. I have given a
definite ration, but do not mean to be understood that
this is tie precise amount to be fed to each colt, for the
feeder must have judgment to meet the individual
wants of ea:h colt. The proportions of grain and hay
are right, and the ration is suflicient in qu:ntity for
most colts of trotting blood at two years old. The
proportions mean wcight and never bulk. Tht flax-
seed is necessary to correct the constipating effect of
the peas. For colts fron three to four years old, it
may be well to add another pound of linseed meal,
and then feed according to the needs of each."

For the CANADiAit Liv-Stoc¥. #aDo FAMi JoUaHAt-

The Clydesdale Rorse.
Dv D. %I'CRAE, GUELPH, ONT.

(Ffy Paftr.)

TIE GALLOWAY CLYDES.

In ancient times the district of Galloway, in the
southwest of Scotland, was celebrated for a breed of
horses termed Galloways. Lighter than the p-ck.
horses of the period andi much larger and stouter than
the ponies of the Highlands, they formed an interme-
diate breed. They were distinguished for elegance
of figure, for activity id for " botton," a very set.
viceable quality. They were from 14 to 1434 hands,
strong, hardy, chunky animais, with broad and deep
chests and considerable muscular development. Had
clean bone with sote feather; neat, clean heads;
good legs and feet ; were sure footed, specially safe
on boggy ground, and maue valuable saddle animals.
They took their part in many a midnight raid and in
many a border faray. But times changed ; the days
of the mosstroopers passed away, and as the circum
!stances and the require.nents of the district changed,
so dîd the horses. A wrter in the Edir6urgh Ency-
d/fedia, 1830, says, " The Galloway breed of horses,
long famed for their superior spirit and for their fit.
ness to endure fatigues, is now nearly extinct. The
excellent roads that traverse every part of the country
admitting the employment of heavy carriages, and the
demand for draught horsts, occasioned by tht exten-
sion of agriculture, have contributed to diminish this
hardy race. Such of the ordinary breed ai horses as
have a considerable portion of the old blood, are
easily d istinguished by a smallness of bead and neck
and a cleanness of bone They are generally o! light
bay or brown, with their legs black."

Mr. Dykes, in the introduction to the first volume
of the Scotch Clydesdale Stud Book, says : " These
Galloways were unquestionably the ancient indigen'
ous breed, which had for a long time remained true to
their ancient type and character." Again, speaking
of the modern breed in Galluway, he says :" In re.
cent years the Clydesdales of Kircudbright and Wig.
ton have attained an enviable reputation. Many have
been of opinion that the Galloway breed of Clydes.
dales formed a distinct branch from that of Lanark-
shire ; but this is a mistake. About the commence-
ment of this century Galloway farmers purchased
largely at Lanark 'iir ; and their soif being equally
favorable, ifnot superior, for breeding horses to the rich
h.tughs on the Clydesdale, sevetra of them acquired a
reputation for the strength and quality of their stock."
llow much of the blood of the old Galloway breed
still runs in the veins of the modern Clyde of that dis.
riLt ib nut known, and may never be ascertained.
1 nat therc may be soie is very probable, and that it
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will be a benefit is not denied. That it vould modify
to sore extent the stock of that district is probable ;
but now thm difference Is not very apparent. Stallions
of the very best Clyde strains have been for a very
long time used in Galloway. In the early days of
Clyde brecding, the Earl of Laalloway and other gen- f
tlemen brought in. imported stallions, and the quality
of the horsts of the district has been improved by care-
fui and judicious selection.

Mr. Muir, Sornfallow, near Biggar, moved into
Galloway and took with him several very good speci. t
mens of the L-mark Clydes. His descendants were
leading farmers in the neighborhood of Kirkcudbright h
and Wigton, and were ail more or less noted for their i
good Clyde horses. The late Mr. Robert Anderson,
of Drumore, in Wigtonshire, was a very prominent
breeder. About 1834, in company with Mr. Fulton,
of Spraulston, he selected a stallion, Old Farmer, r
(576), and two mares, the best he could get in the
land. Oae of these was a granddaughter of the dam
of Glancer(335), and the other a black mare, after-
wards known as IlOld Tibbi e," bred by Mr. Blrown,
Glcdstane, Biggar. This marc won first prize at the
Highland Society' show In Ayr, 1835, and shte was the
progenitor of the ver>' celebrated horse Victor (892).
The writer well remnembers in a866*seing at Gilles.
pie, Wigtonshire, a two-year.old stallion, the prop-
erty of Mr. Peter Anderson, off this stock, which a
note mad! at the tinie s!ates was the bust stallion of the
age thewriter had ever seen. Front this stock were bred
man>' animais of great menit. For a number of years
the Galloway breeders preferred stallions o! large,
heavy hotte, with abundance of hair, and u:ten de-
fccts of short pasterrns and weak feet wvere oveulooked.
The mistaice bas been felt by experience, and opinion
bas cbanged so mucb that now legs and feet are
cbiefly considered, and the formation and appearance
of the body fa made toc much a seconda>' considera-
tion. Just as essentiat are the hardy constitution
and powvers of endurance ofîen left altogether out of
the calculation. These latter have in former years
distinguishcd the Galloway Clydes, and stili nedt
be carefuli>' considered. Front this Drumore stock
came Salnionds Champion (737), and his cele-
brated son Lochfergus Champion (4491. wvhile the
Farmers (284) and (286) did good service. Latter>'
the farniers of Galloway have gone into tit selection
of sires of the bust class with a courage and enthusi.
asm wbich bas flot been equalled b>' the breeders of
an>' other district in Scoland. With a good class of
mares ta staît with tbe resuit has been the attainient
of a ver>' high grade af excellence. Sucli celebrated
sires as Ms cgregor (1487), and many other gool ones
selected b>' Mr. A. Montgomery', ai Netherhall, San-
quhar, Blleted Knight, Sir 'Michael, Topgallant, and
others, also fanmous, have found a home ia Gal.
loway. The most noted, perhaps, bas been
Daraitey (222), engaged for several seamons b>'
the farmers oi tht Stranraer district at $4,ooo for
each seas-n. The plan of farmers o! a district club.
bing together to select the best stailion available is a
good ont, and rnfght with great benefit bc adopied on
this side of tht water. It bas dont a great deai to
give the Galloway men the very best sires.

vcry Well Put.
A copv of the FarylerapidBreeder of Elkader, Iowa,

vearhed us lateiy wilh .1 paragraph markcd, for whicb
wve frtel>' make mot fur tht ndvantage of the loyers
of scrub stock. We lake it for granted that we have
flanc af those among the Mcders Of the JOURNAt, but
our reproducing this prccious littie item will Cive them
the opportunit>' ai showing i to their ncighbars who

nay be wedded to the system of a dying age, which
we trust they will not fail to do. It reads thus:

" Are you raising scrub stock? If you are, and it
s paying you well, keep right at il ? Dan't let go oi

good th(ing when you have it. If therc is more profit
n raising a $6o horse than a $t6o one, then raise the
irst. Ifthere is more profit in a three.year-old steer,
veighing goo lbs., at three cents psu pound, than in a
wo-year.old weighing 1, zoo lbs. at 5 cents per pound,
hen by ail means keep right on raising the three.year
ld. Look at your most prosperous neighbors, and if
bey made their money by fi :ding scrùb stock, then
here is a chance for you. If most of the men who
have gone west to grow up on a /wmzestead aftet losing
he farm they lived on for 25 years in your neighbor-
hood, have been obliged to do so on account of rais-
ng or trying to raise the best horses, cattle, hogs and
heep they possibly could, then if I were in your
place I would steer clear of all such things, and do ex-
Lctly the opposite. Investigate these matters for your-
etf carefuYly, and act as your judgment tellsyou is
right." _________

lthe Holstein-Frieslan Interest lia Can-
ada.

AN ADDRRSS FROM TitE PRESIDENT OF TUE V. Il-
U. ASSOCIATION.

(7'oT ite for funie.)

FELLOw BREEDERS.

Owing to the extremely busy season of the year, I
have, aflter consultation with Mr. Gifford, our secte-
tary, and others, concluded that it would beinadvisa.
ble to convene a meeting of breeders to take united
action in condemning the course of the Industrial Ex-
hibition Association regarüing tht adoption of a stand-
ard of purity for Holsteins at their coming exhibition,
but instead, have taken this means of placing my
views before you, which I trust will meet with your
approval.

The Holstein breeders in Canada have alneady
show. by their tact and perseverance in pushing their
favorites to the front, what honest energy will do.
Only a few years ago they could easily have been
numbered on the palm of ont hand, now they can be
counted by hundreds spread over every province of
the Dominion. Indeed, there is no breed in existence
that has made more rapid strides in numbers and pop-
ularity than bas the Holstein since ber advent into
Canada, and in my humble opinion there is no breed
having a morte brilliant and successful future in store.
This, however, can only be realized by a united and
harmonious action on our part, as you will pres-
ently set.

At last year's Industrial Exhibition unregistered
stot c (ineligible for registry in any herd book) com-
peted alongside of thoroughbreds in the ring against
the protests of both the judge and the breeders. It
was pointed out by members of the cattle committet
that the rules permitted this, and that cither they or
the judge had no power to rule out unregistered stock.
The rule then read," Tht pedigrees of others" (than
Shortborn.) " must be as fuol and correct as possible,"
and arcording to their own interpretation was framed
for the very purpose of admitting unregistered stock.
A meeting of exhibitors was then and there held.
Among other resolutions the following was passed :

" Resolved, That we, the Holstein breeders here as-
serabled, bind ourselves not to exhibit at any future
cxnibition of the Industrial Exhibition Association un-
less the rules are amended so as to distinctly specify
that Holsteins must be reRistered in the Holstein.
Friesian herd book, ta be eligible for exhibition."

This resolution, among others, was signed by the
following: A. C. Hallman & Co., New Dundee ; H.
c W. T. Bollert, Cassell ; Simon Shunk, jr., Edgely ;
Wyton Stock Breeders' Association, Wyton ; Smith
Bros., Dundas; M. Cook & Sons, Aultsville; E.
Macklen & Sons, Fennella: H. M. Williams, Pic-
ton; Wm. Shunk, Sherwood, and others, and pre-
sented to the officiais of the Association, who admit-
ted the reasonableness of the demand, and gave a dis-
4inct pledge that the rule would bt amended to ineet
the views of the breeder, next year. Has that pledge
been redeem rd? Let us see. The rule has this ycar
been slightly amended, apparently with no other in-
tention than to create another cunningly-deviscd
loop hole for the admission of grades and unregistered
stock. It now reads. "The pedigrees of others(than
Shorthorns) must be full and correct; exhibitors must
produce pedigrees or certiticates if required." Who
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is to make the peigree? The breeder or who?
Certificates of whaî? and from whom? Who is to
judge of its genainenes: when it has no oli:iaisource?

The Hlolstein breeders will agree with me when I
say wre do not propose tu have the wool pulied over
out eyes any lunger. That an association of the stand
ing of the Toronto Industrial should permit unregis-
tered and grade stock to enter the ring and compete
with thorouglhbreds, is simply a disgrace and shame,
and should meet with the condemnation of every hon-
est stockman throughout the country. The Holstein.
Friestan herd-book is the only recognmsed herd-book
of the breed on this continent. Nncty-eaigt er cent.
uf the Holsteins in Canada are rCgstcred in t at herd
book, and on these gruunds wre have asked nuthing
unreasonable of the Industîral and other associations
when we ask them to make it the standard of purity.

The time for talk has passed, we must now take ac-
tion. The resolutiun o the breeders passed at last
year's exhibition, which I have quoted, is on record.
You will agree with me when I say that that resolution
must now be acted on to the very letter. We do not
intend to be again duped and gulled by vague and
meaningless rules which admit of a doz2n interpreta-
tions. Ve want no repetition of last year's experience,
when after being to a heavy expense and loss of valu-
able time, ir prutesting against t admiusin of cattle
ineligible for registry in any herd-book, we were told
to " come into the ring under the rules or go home."

The Shorthorn breeders have been allowed a uni-
form standard ; why not place the Holsteins on the
same footing, when they have time and again requested
it? It is onty by unitedly declining to patronize any
exhibition refusing to adopt a unifori standard, that
we can hope to succeed. The leading American ex-
hibitions adopted the same policy as the Toronto In.
dustrial is naow pursuing, but by a systematie and
united "letting alone," were forced ta succumb. We
have right on our side, and in the end will win. Our
secretary, Mr. A. Gifford, Meaford, bas forwarded a
circular to each breeder, accompanied with the fol-
lowing form for signature, which I hope will meet
with your unanimous approval:
To Sec'yD. H. B. A.,

This is to certify that until a Canadian herd.book
for the registration of Holsten-Fiesian cattle has
been established, I will only accept the herd-book of
the Holstein-Friesian Association of America, as the
standard of purity for Holstein cattIle, and will decline
to patronize any exhibition accepting any other stand-
ard.

(Signed.)
Breeders who have not received the above form will

send their name to Mr. Gifford, who will supply
them with one. I hope it will meet with he.rty and
unanimous response. If the Holstein stalls at the In-
dustrial are deserted this year, as seems likely to be
the case, the cause and responsibility for such will rest
entirely with the ofiiciais themselves.

I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant,
M. CooK.

Aultsville, Ont., May 26, 1887.

Inquirles and Answers.
ELIGIaILITY FOR REISTRATION--How DETER

MSINED?

Enrrox CA:ADIX LivrSTocc *SO FAx JoratAL.
Sin,-HavinR soie time :go purchased the Short-

hum bull Stamford Duke, registered an the B. A. S.
H. No. -2296--, and bei'g fully satisfied that he
was eligible ta register in the Dominion S. H. H. B.,
I felt quite easy in the matter. I am snce told that
my buli is not eligible for such registration in conse-
quence of the bull Butterfly's Duke -233- not being
eligible for registration in the new Dominion herd
book.

By looking up the facts in connection with the
above and giving them olace in your valuable Jouit

.rA., you will greatly oblige

Arthur, Ont , 'May 27, 5887. JosEI- G, .1oks

Whilc the herd boks are un.:. rtevsaon it is quite
impossible fori us to give .n opinion that would be
certain to be correct, %àthu, t subjecting the pedigree
of every animal in their ancestry to a most rigid scru-
tiny, up to the period of the importation of its progen-
itors, and sometimes beyond that period. In this
time of searching pedigree invest.gation a requires ail

the combined wisdom of a revising committee con-
posed of breeders best skilled in pedigree lore, to de.
termine as to the place that should be assigned to cer.
tain pedigrees. The best plan where there is any doubt
is tu submit the pedigree with $a enclosed for regis-
tration to Il. Wade, Toronto, editorof herd-book. If
the application is rejected the money will be refunded.

REGISTERING CLYDES.
Eurrvax CA. NaA La Sro, b th, Faxm J.t x ic.

Si, -Would you oblige by informing me how
many crusses are require for mar:s or studs to be
eligible for registry in the Clydesdale stud-book, and
where one should apply to get the blank forims of
registry ? A. ANNis.

Oshawa, Ont.
The fulluwing aie tht rules and condituns guvern-

ing entries of Clydes into the Clydesdale stud-book of
Canada:

i. Clydesdale stallion or mare, by sire and out of
dam, both recorded in the Clydesdale stud-book of
Canada.

2. Clydesdale stallions having top crosses with
their dams un recurd, and Cltyesdate mares hav'n
four top crosses, in each case by sires recordcd in the
Clydesdalte stud-book of Canada.

3. Imported Clydesdale stallion or mare, recorded
in the Clydesdale stud-book of Great Britaio.

4. Imported Clydesdale stallion or mare, by sire
and out of dam, both recorded in the Clydesdale stud
book of Great Britain.

5. Also importel Clydesdale stallion or mare elig-
ible for registrat'on in the Clydesdale stud-book af
Great Britain.

Blanks will be furnshed on application to H.
Wade, secretary of the Agricultural and Arts Associ.
ation and editor of the Clydesdale stud book.

The Secret Out.
En:o CA,*AnaN Liva-STocx AND FARMs IotaAr.

SiR,-I have been shown the May number of your
JOURNAL, in which I sec you have been criticising
rather minuteiy and in your own peculiar roundabout
way, on the talloweing letter whach appeared in the
May number of tht JoURNAL:

"As my finances have been considerably crippled
by the action of soie of my neighbors, and you in
particular, I will have to curtail expenses, so you can
discontinue the JoURNAL-"

Now, Mr. Editor, you try ta make that letter not
tru, whereas I know that it is only too true. Von
enter at soie length on the herd-book question, and
try t justify one class of breteders in wiat I consider
swindlire the othirs. I would ask you, Vho gave us
the Brità Americar. herd book standard ? Vas it not
almost the vrry same men that are running the D. H.
B.? Did not you, sir, in the JOURNAL, culogize the
B. A. H. B. as the pirnk of perfection? Did you not
tell us that it had got through the rocks and siallows
into still smooth waters? Were we not told in the
preface ta the first volume that this was the standard
that oui cattle were in future to be judged by ? Did
not tiis standard give us reciprocity with the United
States ? Then w'ho was the standard of the D. H. B.
made for e Evidently for the importer. As an illus-
tration of the unfairness of the standard, those im-
ported previous to z865 do not require to be regis.
tered in the E. H. B. whereas those with six or seven
crosses in aS65, bred in this country or the United
States, are thrown out.

Another illustration. Take the Ci desdale Associa-
tion. There are a good few of the . H. B. men in-
terested in it. What is the standard? Four crosses
with the commonest mare makes an animal fit for re-
gistration. But then that suits their purpose. You
say, "Toshowhowcompletely foreign to everyone was
the idea of injuring his neighbor, we mention that
severatl voted for the adoption of this standard whose
cattle have since beun nearly ail excladed " Now I
consider that statement very misleading. You know

rectly well that these men did not understand
the vote, and hav- dont ail in their power ta have
the standard charged, and would have had it
changed wsithout much trouble had tbere ony been
soie prominent man to have taken the lead atthe an-
nual meeting.

With regard to the amalgamation, thai may have

been ail right, but I consider that no animal in cither
book, that was up to the standard when registered,
should have been interfered with.

You say, "The day of the amalgamation was
the brightest day that ever dawned on the Short-
horn interest." I think quite different. Are there
not hundreds of farmers hesitating to enter into
a business where they sec men that have spent the
best prt of their ]ives thrown back to nearly where
they egan ?

You say, " Wherein have we harmed any person ?"
You have harmed every person whose cattle are
thrown out of the herd book (ten head of my
own are thrown out. -ED.), by upholding and voting
for a standard that discriminates in favor of inferior
imported stock aganst better Canadian bred cattle.

In conclusion, you say that it is very comforting
to know that mine is the only name you have lost in
connection with the affair. If that is truc, then I
have been misinformed. There need be no secrets
about that letter. I have no desire to revise it in
the least. You may make whatever comments on this
letter you may sec fit. I will make no further reply,
as I do not intend to enter into a newsppr contro.
versy with a prize essayist. RoBT. MCQUEEN.

Salem, Ont.

Veterinary.

Fur the CANdAnas Ltvz-SvocK ANO FAim JouxAz..

Horse Shoeing.
BY P. C. GkENSIDE, V. S., GUELPH.

Ail horse owners are interested in horse shoeing,
forithe iranner in which it is performed bas a very
important influence, in either destroying or maintain-
ing the normal forces of the various portions of the
foot ; aiso in keeping it in a state of health, and en-
abling a borse ta travel soundly and with comfort.

To onc who observes the conditions of horses' fecet
it is a striking fact that nine-tenths of the horses of
this country that have been worked and shod for any
length of time present an unnatural forim of hoof,
there being some deviation from what is found in the
healthy hoof of a developed colt.

The question forces itself upon the mind, is this a
result which must unavådably follow shoeing? For-
tunately we can answer in the negative. Farmers'
horses can stand much greater liberties being taken
with theirfeet, on account of the work being as a rule
slower and performed on softer ground, than that of
town hores.

It is estimated by those in a position ta judge, that
fully fifty per cent. of the cases of lameness that occur
amongst horses are due to improper shoeing. From
a casual glance at this tact one would be apt to infer
that shocing-smiths are bad mechar.ics as a rule. This
is not really the case, but the explanation is to
bc found in the fact that very few of them under.
stand the structure or formation of the various parts
of which the foot is made up, and consequently have
no correct understanding of the principles that should
be observed in a rational method of shoeing. The
error chiefly fallen into is trying to improve on
nature to too great an extent. There is no doubt that
the effect of the artificial roads to which horses' (cet
are subjected have ta be met by an artificial appliance;
but this sheuld be arranged so as to depart as little
from natute as possible, or in other wrads, to simply
assist nature in standing extriordinary conditions.
The object of shoes is to prevent undue wear and tear
of the hoof, and to brace it in order to prevent too
much expansion and contraction from taking place,
which results from the hoof coming in abrupt contact
with a hard surface, luch as the ordinary roas, and
being as hurriedly raised. This alternate contraction
and expansion, if .xperienced to a marked extent, bas
an injurions influence upon the blood vessels f the

foot, deranging the circulatiop, and causing more os
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less inflammatory action, which results in tenderness.
It i3 not sought te convey the impression that the wall
of the foot is elastic, fur nature has se constructed it
as to render it as stiff and unyîelding as prssible, but
when it comes with force in contact with an inelastic
surface likea macadamized road,more or less stretching
is inevitable, se that a stay, as afforded by a well-
formed shoe, is a great aid. At times of theyear when
the rads are icy, shoes pertrm the additional office
of giving grip or preventing slipping.

It may be thought that information with regard to
shoeing should be reserved for shoeing-smiths ; but the
writer has found that horst owners object to any change
from the old traditional but irrational nethod usuailly
practised, thi iking that the smith as expenmenttng on
their horses' feet, and shoers often urge this as an ex-
cuse for not pursuing the plan that admits of rational
expansion ; hence the necessity for a more general
diffusion of knowledge on this subject.

The principles that should be observed in shoeing
are simple and easily underdond, and it is the eflurt un
the part of manyshoers to convert what is a simple pro.
cess into a complicated one, from which the chie.
harn arises. A knowledge of the structure and func-
tion of the parts of which a horse's foot is composed
ii essential to the correct understanding of the princi-
pIes of shoeing.

We will give a brief outline of the structures mak-
ing up the foot. Those who desire a more accurate
knowledge of its anatomy, will find the various parts
pretty clearly shown, by sawing the portion of a
limb from the fetlock downwards, in two, lengthwise.
Tre three last bones of the limb or those entering into
the formation of the coffin-joint, viz., the small pas-
tern, navecular, and bone of the toot, fora the fout-
dation upon which the other structures are built. The
bone of the foot resembles very much in forn the out-
line of the hoof when planted on the ground. One of
the tendons, commonly known as the back tendon,
passes under the coffin-joint, and is attached to the
lower and back part of the bonc just alluded to. Ly-
ing under the coffin-joint and within the hoof is a con-
siderable structure called the fatty frog. It is elastic,
and aids in preventing jar, and supporting this joint,
when the foot comes to the ground. The boues spoken
of and faity frog are invested by the quick, as perfectly
as a sock surrounds the human foot. The quick is com.
posed of a fibrous structure, in which are many blood-
vessels and nerves. This sensitive membrane forms a
close medium of connection between the structures il
encloses and the hoaf, and it also performs the very
important office of secreting or producing the horny
matter, tiat makes up the variaus portions of
the hoof. If the hoof is separated from the under.
lying structures and soaked in water for a length of
time, it divides into three parts, vi-, the wall, sole
-and fro,. The wall is that portÈen which is visible
when the foot is planted on the ground, and which at
the heels are bent inv-ards towaxds the centre of the
sole, and forming which are called the bors, which ar.
rangement gives firmness to the hoof. The lower
nargin of the wall is that which more especially comes

in contact with the ground, and on which the shoe
rests, and through which the nails are driven. Oa its
upper margin is a well-matked groove, in which is sit-
uated a portion of the quick, which is mach thick-
cned when compared to the rest of it. This thickc
portion of the quick, produces the wall, which is
eîearly demonstrated in observmng an injury to the
coronet grow out. The horny matter of the wall is
composed of hair-like tubes held together by a sort of
gluing material. The vall tissue is very tough, and
i-b2oic, and will grow out to an indefinte length un-

less worn off by attrition with the ground, or removed
with an instrument.

The sde is that portion of the hoof included within
the lower margin of the wal, the bars and the point
of the frog. It sustains weight and pi itects most of
the lower surface of the foot. The quick imme.
diately underlying it secretes it. Although composed
of fibres glued together like the wall, still il differs
considerably in its properties, for when it attains a
certain thickness it crumbles or falls off in the form of
flakes, thus it never grows beyond a certain thiccness,
and will regulate its own dimensions without the in-
tervention of man. That triangular mass of horn in
the middle and back part of the hoof known as the
frog, bas aiso a similar structure, but it is tougher than
the sole, and possesses the quality of elasticity in an
eminent degree, in whic, particular it differs from
either wall or sole. It is aiso capable of looking after
its own dimensions as it falîs off in the forn of shreds.
In addition to protecting, and bearing weight, by vir-
tue uf lis elasrcity, it as intended Dy nature to come an
contact with the ground, acting as a buffer in pre-
venting concussion or jarring.

(To be continued)

The Farm.

The Way Some People Farm.
Birds which live in flocks are very much alike in

their habits. Where one goes the other goes, what
one does the other does, and they al seem intent on
one pursuit, simply getting a living. In this we have
a type of the way scme neighborhoods get along. Liv-
ing in sections as tLe people do, they get along in
much the same oldfasiiioned way, non-ambitious,
non-progressive, non-attempting. Indeed, the ad-
vance side of their lives is made up of negatives.

To put it in another way, "it reminds one of a
" person lifting up a sledge h'mmer and letting it
"fall down again,"as we heard agentleman remark not
very long ago; or, to use the older comparison, there
is very m.ch of the treadmill about it. Theold land-
marks vith this class of people are very sacred indeed.
They never want to have then removed.

The causes are not far to seek. They do not read
much, they reflect less, and travel less still, working
at the same time se hard that there is not much incli-
nation for reflection. When one reads wmhat is going
on in the great world around him, il is like taking a
film from his eyes, but the results of ocular demon-
stration are more striking still. Hence the great
utility of shows, which carry the elements of possibil-
ity right up ta the gaze of the visitor.

The remedy consists solely of <duration in one or
olher of its fortms. In part, il may bc dont by the
spread of agrcultural lterature, by the spirited suas-
tenance of exhibitions, and in part by the planting of
farmers' institutes in such localities. If moreon agri-
culture were taught in our schools, the gain would be
greater and far more rapid.

The future, however, is futl of hope. The elements
of progress are permeating the very atmosphere and
coming down in showers in somre localities more
grateful than the rains of June. There is of late a
great shaking amid the dry banes and they have as-
sumed already more than the skeleton form. The
good ship of progrcss is more than launched. She has
got a good way out to sea. The Canada that we ail
love se mach is running in the neck to ne- .act
witb the agricultural peoples of every clime, :' ti v no
of us shall test satisfied unless she comes out '.ad ?

\ et we have a great work to do within our own
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borders, where still so many are only half awake, or
slumbering profoundly. Every lover of progress
should for their sakes take upon him the office of por-
ter, and wake them up lest they miss the train.

Mission work is always a noble wark when the
motive prompting il is pure, and ail who love human-
ity must rejoice in its success, more especially in its
recent years. Yet we sbould not forget that there are
various kinds of this. We have a great home mis-
sion work to do anongst the class of farmers to which
we refer above, and every lover of progress should in
this sense become a missionary.

Agricultural College, Guelph ; Bulletin
IX.

DRAINAGE wATER.

n1Y C. C. JAMES, M. A., PROFESSOR OF CIIBiIIsTrY.

In estimating the worth of a fertilizer, commercial
values are set only upon the nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potash i sometimes the lime is considered. The
three first mentioned are of the most importance, since
nearly ail soils contain sufficient of the other plant
foods to sustain ordinary crops. To grow crops it is
necessary, therefore, to supply nitrogen, -otherwise the
land will become exhausted. The ordinary crops
annually remove from the soil the following quantities
of nitrogen per acre :

TotaL
Whear .(30 bush. Grain 33 lbs Straw.... 12 lbs 45 lis
Harley.....40 Grain 35 Straw.... i2 " 47 "
Oas ... (4s Grain 3 a " Straw.... 14 " 52
R H n(½t .• 45 45

Tumips .7.(7 ,' SRoot 63 tb Tons 0 0
Mang.otds..(22 Roots 85 Tops..... 4s" 31.Potatocs... (6 Roots 42 Tops, ete 8" 6o "

The rain carries into the soit from the atmosphere
every year from five to ten pounds; other sources of
supply besides that of direct applications of a nitro-
genous fertilizer are, as yet, somewhat uncertain.

The nitrogen, however, before it is in form available
for the plant must be converted into a nitrate, acom-
pound resulting from the union of nitric acid with
sane such substance as lime. This formation of ni.
trates in the soil is called niriffration, and every
farmer should be thoroughly familiar with the condi-
tion under which it proceeds.

The process is one of fermentation in the soil. The
work is d ne by a very minute organism or vegetable
cell (called bacterium), similar to the yeast cell and
other vegetable organized bod'es producing the vari-
ous fermentations. It is found in ail fertile soiLs, and
for its developnent and work demands a supply of
air and water. Tillage, therefore, assists in the pro-
cess. The presenc. of too much water excludes the
air and hinders the work, even undoing il. Drainage
therefore increases the range of nitrification and deep-
ens the fertility. A proper degree of heat is also most
important. Nitrification cesses below and near the
freezing point. As the temperature rises to 98* Fah.
(37fC) activety increases. From that point it again
diminisbes to about 131*(55°C)when it ceass Under
these conditions nitrification proceeds most actively
during the summer, and continues even into the au-
tumn. The nitric acid thus formed unites with lime
principally, forming nitrate of lime, or calcium nitrte.

In the spring there are fcw, if any, nitraes to be
washed out of the soil ; in the summer there is but
little, if any, drainage ta wash out the nitrates ; in
the autumn, therefore, when nitrates have accumulat-
ed and drainage is also abundant, we may expect the
greatest loss.

In the experimental department of our farm we
have a set of drainage measures, or lyw*meters; also a
large rain gauge. The area of each drain gauge is
Twin of an acre, and that of the rain gauge yh, of
an acre. The former are 36 inches deep, and con.
tain the soil preserved in its natural condition and
position. The soit in thrte of them is cight inches
sandy loam, ten anches reddish clay, fourteen inches
of ravelly loam, and four inches of pure building
sand.a

One has been covered with permanent pasture,
manured in ISS4 with farmyard manure, 14 tons to
the acre. A two years rotation, bare fallow and fall
wheat, has been kept up on two of the others, con-
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taining similar soit. These two are manured every
other fait, before seeding, at the rate Of r4 tons per
acre. Thus the same soi is treated each year as pas
turc, fallow and fall wheat, and we can compare
results.

ln this table are given the total rainfall for seven
months (May to December), the drainage from cach,
the soluble matter washed out from each, and the
quantity ofnitrogen, principally in the form of nitrates.

.\P... .lermianent
paure. ,9 yAty.. larc (altow 3 60 7us 4

\a 'T'all wh Pat 6 po2o go: 51

Une.... .. . .. .. . 6 7

Augt Ilare faIlow 48.j -o . 8
Septemer Itare fallow. 44.0753 4.4-0: E: 4  .174,
October lare faltow. c i , , ho q o
Noemier.. Itare fallow.. 4. av.osoo 1 w o 2.4too
December . Falt wheat , , s .50%

May to Dec Peimanent

%tay to Dec. Itare falicw., .. 58.931, JOs76 4.0854
%tay to De l'ait wheat 7 5- 4, 6 .so 9

The above rainfall represents a fall of 15.574 inches.
The drainage from thec permanent pasture was 3.4 per
cent. of the total rainfall, that from the bare fallow
16.4 per cent., and (rom the fall wheat 2.1 per cent.

In England for ten years the rainfall amounted to
an average Of 31.451 inches, and the drainage to
about 45 per cent. Under such conditions there is
much greater loss of nitrates by drainace, since the
period of nitrification is much longer and the washing
continues summer and winter. From a wheat field,
unmanured, the average annual loss was ten to twelve
pounds ; from unmanured and uncropped land as
high as 41.81 pounds per annum (Lawes and Gilbert).

From a glance at our table we can draw conclusions
similar to those c!sewhere obtained, vit:

The loss of soluble ingredients from a bare fallow
exceeds that from a field under crop.

There is oss from a wheat field after maturity.
The advantages gained by fallowing may be greatly

modified by loss in drainage water.
A growing crop tends ta hold the nitrogen in the

soit.
The fall washings are greater than those of summer.
The following may ne practiced either ta clean

dirty land or ta rest exhausted land : In the former
case, ta avoid excessive loss by drainage, recourse
may be had ta roots thoroughIy cultivated. To im.
prove an exhausted land, instead òf allowing the land
. lie fallow a whole year, a green crop might be
plowed under, thus keeping all the nourishment in
the soit, increasing it by drawing on the air and sub.
soit, and by decreasing the drainage. For green
manuring, red clover, rye and buckwheat are specially
recommended ; other crops, such as rape, white
mustard, scarlet clover, etc., are also used. These
should be plowed under just before full blossom.

On the whole most soils will improve best under a
combined treatment of green manuring and fallowing,
where resort is necessary to such treatment.

A Scheme of Organization for Farm-
ers.

14Y Hl. GI.AZEBROOK, sstMcoE, ONT.
( Condudd.)

By the managing committee making arrangements
for the purchasing of ail the plaster, salit, commercial
fertilizers, etc., required by the whole county, in the
following manner: Whenever the managing com-
mittee deem it exocedient to purchase plaster, sait or
commercial fertilizers, the president of the managing
committee sbould instruct the central scretary to wute
ta the secretary of cach club in the county and request
him to make a report before a certain day of the
quantity of plater, salt, or commercial fertilizers re-
quired by the members of his club. On receipt of such
letter the secretary of cach club should immediately
call a meeting of the club and ask the mem.
bers what quantities they require, and at once re.
port the quantities on a post-card ta the central sec-
retary. As soon as the reports from al the clubs have
been received, and il is known what quantities are te.
quired for the county, the president of the managing

committec should instruct the central secretary to in-
sert advertisements in the leading papers ln the Do.
minion, asking for tenders with samples for the quan-
tities required. lie should submit such tendeas
and samples as he may receive ta the managing
committee, who should decide which to accept.
The central secretary should then write tu the sere-
tary ofeach club, informing him of the price of the
plaster, sait, or commercisl fertilizers, and rcquesting
him to collect from the members of his club the
amounts whichî the quantities required by them come
ta at that price, and to deposit it in the bank to the
joint credit of the president and treasurer of the man.
aging committee. As soon as the money from all the
clubs is deposited in the bank the central secretary
should write to the person whose tender the manag
ing committee have decided to accept, and request
hlm to deliver the amount ta the order of the bank in
such quantities ta the various railway stations in the
county as may be most convenient for the different
clubs.

In fruit trees and seeds the same system may be
adopted, except that in these articles, of course sam.
pIes could not be asked for, and all the managing
committee could do would be to obtain the best ten-
der they could, consistently with making sure of
the respectability and good business standing of who.
tier they decided to deal with.

No doubt other means of promoting the object of
the organization in the counties would be suggested
as time went on.

Sth. That the object of the organization should be
promoted in the Dominion, by any means which the
Farmers' Convention may deem expedient. The ex.
penses of such an organization as suggested would be
o two kinds-general and local. The general ex-
penses would const of those incurred in each county,
which would be, ist, The furnishing of the central
office, which should consist of a good map of the
county ta enable the central secretary to point out the
way to the house of any member to any one wishing
toknow it. A large number, say 200 or 3oo glass
fruit jars to hold samples of grain sent by members,
each being labelled with the name and address of the
owner of the sample. A large number, say 2oa or 3wcs
smail wooden boxes holding about a peck each, to
hold samples of corn in the car, potatoes or other
roots sent by members, each being labeled with the
name and address of the owner of the sample. A
number of shelves al round the room to hold the sai.
ple jars and boxes, on which shelves they should be
kept arranged in proper order-that is, all of ane kind
together. A large common table ta hold samples of
manufactures, models, etc., sent by manufracturers. A
large table tohold files of the principal agriculturaland
other papers. A large black board for the central
secretary to post the prices of all kinds of grain and
other produce in the principal markets, and a
large blank book for the central secretary to
keep a register in of articles wanted, arranged
under the heabings of farms, horses, cattle, sheep,
pigs, hay, straw, grain, and sundries, in each
case giving a description of the article wanted and the
name and address o the person wanting it. A large
blank book for the central secretary to keep a register
ln of articles for sale, arranged under the hedigs of
farms, horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, hay, straw, grain,
and sundries, ln each case gviug a description of the
article for sale, and the name and address and the
location of the house of the persan having it for sale.
A large blank book for the central secretary to keep a
register n of farm bands and domestic servants want-
ing employment, in each case giving the names and
addresses, qualifications and references. A large blank
book for the central secretary to keep a register ln of
employers wanting help, in cach case giviug the de.
scnption of help wanted and the names, addresses and
location of the houses. A large blank book for the
central secretary to keep a relster lu of the daily

prc f a&ai kiuds ai grin sud other prduce in AUl
t principal markets. desk and stool For the ctra
secretary to use towniteat. A stock of stationeryfor the
central secretary ta use in the correspoudence of the
office, and a number of chairs or benches for the gen-
crul council and the manag. committee to use at
meetings. 2d. The rent su taxes of the centrai
office. 3d. The salary of the central secretary. 4th.
The paying for advertising in the papers when neces-
sary to do so, and for printing membership tickets and
se:vice tickets for all the membersin thecounty. Sth.
The expenses of the president of the managing con-
mittee to and from the farmers' convention.

A subscription of5o cents a year from each of the
farmers'in the county would be amply sufficient ta
meet these expenses in each county.

The local expenses would consist of those in each
club, which would be the paying ftr fire and lights
and what stationery and postage were necessary for
the secretary ta use in the cvrrespondence for the
club.

A subscription of fifty cents a year from cach of the
members of the club would be amply sufficient to meet
the expenses in each club.

Therefore the annual membership fee should be
one dollar, which each member should pay to the
treasurer of his club at the commencement of tht year,
and for which he should recesve a membership ticket
as a receipt, and ta show the central secretary in case
of wishing to claim his assistance in any way, to which
he would always be entitled on produc:ng such ticket.

The treasurer of each club shou!d deposit one.half
ofsuch membership fees, or 5o cents for each onem-
ber in the bank nearest to the central c-ffice, to the joint
credit of the president and treasurer of the managing
committce, so that none of the general fund could be
withdrawn from the bank except by a cheque signed
by the treasurer and countersigned by the president of
themanaging committee. The central secrctarywould
of course have no control of the funds, but would have
ta apply to the president of the managing committee
for any sums required for expenses of the central office
or anything else.

In order to establish the organization suggested
above in any county, it would be necessary in the first
place that a few of the most prominent and energetic
larmers in the county should foim themselves into a
provisional managing committee for the county, with
a president and tecretary, merely ta hold office until a
proper managing committec could be elected, as sug.
gested, and to let it be known by mrans of the local
papers that the secretary of the provisional managtng
committee was prepared to receive and register the
names and addressesof the presidents, vice-presidents,
secretaries and treasurers of ail clubs formed in the
school sections in the county ; in the second place,
that a few of the moast prominent and energetic faim-
ers in cach school section in the county should induce
aIl the farmers living in the section ta meet at the
school-house and elect a president, vice-presi.
dent, secretary and treasurer and ihat the sec-
retary in each case should at once send the
names and addresses of those el.cted, with the
name of the township and the rumber of the school
section to the secretary of the provisional managing
committee, who should register in a book the names
and addresses in the order roceived, and as soon as
clubs were established in all the school sections in the
county, should write ail the presidents to meet
wherever the provisional managing committee deemed
expedient, which would end their fnctions, as when
the presidents of the clubs met they could proceed ta
carry out the arrangements suggested.

Report of the Judges on Prize Farts
for 1886.

(Centimmedfm (réa. aa
On the mo'ring of June 24 a slow ride of 32À-'

miles throulh the " pine stub" country on the Geor-
gian Bay & ake Erie Division of the G.T.R , brought
Woodstock, so highly foyored by rich agricultural sur-
roundings, and 22% miles more on the same line laud-
cd in Stratford, on our own Avon, and noted amongst
other things for the home of the Canadian Shakespeare
ofthe cheese interest. Twenty-four and one.half miles
on the Buffalo & Goderich branch, zunning through a
country ofmuch fiertilityand strong soils, bxought Sea-
forth, wbtre we were mrt by the îur.ior Ml. DicksSo,
to be told that their farm had been withdrawa (rom
the competition. We had just time to catch the re-
tur tramn ta Guelph, on which for a few houts we had
ample time to chew the cud of reflection, and ta say
angrily, menta.ly, thal things in thisworld might oten
bc mauaged hetttr, which is veryilikelytltuc. Lice
the old Roman, that evening We felt lie writing we
had " tost a day." The25th wasspentat Mosborougb,
while rateful June showers were watering the thirnty
groundl.

\VOODLANDS.

On the 26th ve drove to the " Woodlands," owned
by Mr. Walter Sorby, Guelph. Only a part of the
fam, to the extent of 153 acres, was entered, ofthich
133 acres are in Puslinch and 20 acres in Guelph
townships. This farm is peculiar in its situation, ait.
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uated in the upland depression of the basin of the
Speed, and soie distance from the traffic of the Va-
teslooroad,in its quiet retirement. Thewoodedheights
of Puslinch from beyond the Speed watch its seclu-
sion with unfailing constancy. Its shape is, in the
mair,, triangular and its surface very level, save where
the gravel ridge lies upon ils bosom, as shown in the
diagram.

On this ridge are ail the buildings of the faim,
which gives them a site of pleasant dryness ail the
seasons round. Some lordly elmis guard its approach
from the Guelphward side. and a massive iron ga-e,
with strong approiaches on either side of masonry,
with a glimpse of the shaded avenue within, Le-
get within a lover of the beautiful in nature an uncon-
trollable dcsire to enter.

The dtfinition of a straight line is " that which
lies etenly between its extreme points," or "the
shoartest distance between two extreme points.' Fi-
Celity t o is deinition guides most persons in con-
structing an approach to their farn dwellings. Not
s Mr. Sorby. Thse wy is gracefully curved like the
meanderingsoa river, the drooping limbs of the bor.
dering sh:des, with urcommon friendliness, swaying
welcome to the visitor. It seems a piy that in life
so many matke lines so straight of the journey. Like
at bullet firom a rifle they rus toward the end. Hlow
much better to diverge a little and make the journey
Measanter, though it take a little longer. This av.
enue diverges as you approach the chaste stone dwell-
ng one branch leading past its front and another past

its rear, meetirg again at the barre. The erclosure
Widens in front of the dwelling, and the grounds rise
somewhat, and then form a broad table-land covered
with the glories of the forest and the garden, both in.
digenous and exo:ie. Ail the zones have been drawn
(rom in filling up this wilderness of beauties, and yet
il is not a wilderness. or in its every part it is tended
with the most scrupulous care. The cactus of the
tropics and the mosses of the northland grow side by
side in harmony, and the shrubs of other continents
dwell in agrcement with those of our own. Our na-
tive evergrcen trees are intermingled with nut bear-
ing and other varieties. Our forests and fields have
been ransacked to lend variety to the scene, and the
fiora of other clines bas furnished many a contingent.
The powerful Austrian pine is the companion of the
oak, and the cowslip and the lily of the valley are
communikts with the grasses. Most luxuriant portu.
lacca blossorn beneath the cut-leafed weeping birch,
and the borders cf niignonette encircle ies of spot-
less purity with foxgloves of richer bloom. Hert some
r. re little plant lifts its tiny head beside the root of
some tree, creepers climb the limbs of others, a rock-
cry, itself a wonder in its variety, and a hundred
thnas unn-red add to the charn of this quiet Cana-
dian homestead. Although there is se much of elab.
oration, there is no confusion or crowding in the ar-
rangenent that is janring to the taste.

But what bas ail ibis to do with successful farming?
Ask of the îo,ooo Of our youths. tht noblest and the
best, that are driven away annually from the farm be-
cause of the unaîtractiveness of their homes.

The dwelling is of chastely polished stont 40 x 40
-two stories in height above the basement, kitchen
and cellar, the rear being on a side bill. It is not
only arranged with an eye to comfoat and conven-
ence, but the sane taste that adorned the surround-
inçs lends a charni to all that is within. The out-
buildings are better shown in the plan than they coulda
be by any written description.

'e need only add that the barement stable for
horses with its cyclopean walls ut consider one of tbe
best in Canada. The stalls are so large and so much
provision bas been made for ventilation, that We
do not lear any ev.il resrlt from dampness. The
completeness of the provision that bas been made for
carrying on evcry detail of the work is simply wonder-
ful, but whether in soie inrtances at a greater ex-
pense than was absolutely necessary, is an undeter-
mned question in the minds Of your judges. We do
not mean expense on the execution, for a very large
part of the work is dont by two sons on the f(Mm, but
expense in the design.

The stock of the faim, 244 acres in ailt, of which
225 are cleared, is 1 dnving hose, îo brood mares,
aid r5 colts and unbroken horses, r yoke workin
oxen, 3 milch cows and a few swine and fowls, a
the labor employed is two men the year round, and
an additional man and boy in summer. These horses
are mosly impotîed Clides; by these (the brood
mares) most of the work is dont on the farm. It is

the aim of the sons to make the Woodlands a breed-
ing horne of the Clydrs. They-bave certainly made
a magniflcent selection on which to build, and so far
have been very successful in saving their foals in this
year of greai mortalhty in the country generally with
this class of stc ck.

The grains grown ccrrespond to the requirements
of a horse.breeding faim, having an eye ai the same
time ta the nature of the soil, which is between a clay
and sandy loam, on a gravelly and sandy sub-soil,
which does not require under.draining. The obsta-
cles in the way of cultivation have all been reinoved.
The crop ibis 3ear is :--oats, 4S acres; pasture, 20
acres; hay and clover, 46 acres ; permanent pasture,
8 acres ; 34 acre mangolds; 2» carrots, and 3 tur-
nips. The average product for the last ten yegts is :
-fat. wheat, 25 bushtels per acre; spring wheat, 20
bushels; peas, 2o bushels t oats, 6o bushels; tur-
nips, goo bushcls ; mangolds, 8oa bushels ; carrots, 700
bushels ; and hay, à4 tons. An extraordinary cul
was taken off a field 174 acres several years ago-9o
tons-and sld for $20 per ton. This is certainly good
farmug, as % e deem the soil not over fertile naturally.
The crops were looking very well and were kept very
clean.

Rotation.-Sod brokei every second or third ycar,
except with the permanent pasturcs ; peas are sown
(though his will bu modified now), followed by oats
or wheat, on the soi! deeply turned up and seed on
this. The ficlds fur routs alternate, which is also the
cleaning crop, going over the wholç farm with this
alternation ; the manute is applied on roots put in
the open drill, which is then closed.

The hay is fed to the horses uncut ; the oats
crushed. The young horses get ail they will tat up
clean-say >* gal. of bran, and i gal. cals; brcod
mares, 4 gai. of bran to i gai. oats. After toaling,
for a few days, they gel warm bran mashes, when,
after a time, their fted is increased to nearly a peck of
oats. The stallions get ab-ut 134 gals. ats, and a
littile bran. In the winter they al get a moderate
amount of roots, moitly carots.

The whole farn isvery v.ell fenced, mostly boardand
cedar post, and the forest is in good shape, the gar-
den and orchard sufficient, and the water supply am-
ple, the windmill rendering a very usefal service, and
the machinery is more than ordinarily complete, the
engine doing ail the grinding, choppang and thresh-
ing, etc.

The fari scored well in almost every particular,
but, as the hosse-breeding venture was a new one and
had not time yet to show results, we did not feel justi-
fied in giving ut a place with carms, where these results,
the great end of all farmirg, have been demonstrated
during successive years.

Yet Wcannot leave the Woodlands without pay-
ing a tribute to the industry that bas heen shown and
the good taste îanifested in making it the beautifol
spot which it is. Within the last two decades this
caming rural home bas grown out of the soils of Pus-
linch. Indeed, within that time il could never have
become what il L-, had there not been the most per-
feci neness of aim in those who occupy il, lo render
it attractive, and in every sense worthy of the ueame of
home, se far as it lay in their power.

THE FAILX OF :tR. DAvID SMELLItL
On the morning of Monday, June 28th, while the

sua wua waking up the sturdy farmera of Wellington,
We left Mosborougb, caught tht G. T. R. ai Guelph,
and sped alon through the stifer clay of Peel, where
the "mournful " yellow of the mustard wuas dwelling
in discordant harmony with the thisti, at once the
blessing and the curseof Canada, aind both were mak-
ingcommon cause aainst the thirsting grain.

The programme for the day ws three farms-Mr.
Smellie's, %I. rm. Rennie's and Mr. Simpson Ren-
nie's, lying in as maiy different townships ; so, in
company with the secretary, Mr. Wade, ut leR tht
metropolitan city ai 9 a. m. by way of Yonge street,
with all ils histoic associations, passing the beautifal
place ofunbroken steep on the right, tben unimproved
lots of the speculator, fertile fields, tattening at the
expense of those remote from the city anad down into
the historic valley of the Don, where rebels fell or
martyrs died, according to the lens through which
you view them, and their deeds, in Ie stirring times of
1837. Ten miles of a drive througb a country which
responds liberally to the labors of the husbandman
brought Thornbill, in the valley where the Vaghan
road diverges to the left. One hour more a we
reached the farm of Mr. Smellie, Concord P. O.,
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comprising 20o acres in lot 8, 2d concession Vaughan.
This faim is two fields Aide and tg miles long, ex-
tending from one concession road to the other, and
having a private road the entire length from front to
rear. The 24 acres of Luh arc on one corner in the
rear.

The buildings of this faim, very attractive an the
distance, do not lose their charm un a neater inspec-
tion. They are situatcd a suitable distance (rom the
west front of the fatm, which is lined with beautiful
soft maples, as is also the way to the homestead,
which crosses a clean cut channel of a living siteam,
windingits wayina pretty courseof itsownwithimooth
grassy banks acrossthe farm. Directly in fiont ofthe
approach to the steading stands a large attractive
looking barn with horse and cow stable included,
which is approached only after we cros!ed the best
lawn on which we ever trod in a farmer's yard. This
barn is 85 x 6o fret, but is without basement. To the
right, in a square by itself, is another barn 6ox45 fet t,
with sheep pen in ccnnection 36 x 18 feet, *îth hay
loft. Two sheds extend from cach end of the large
barn to the south, i8 x 6o feet each, and across the
south front 12 x 120 feet, forming a square and pro-
viding shelter for cattle while in the yard, and a driv.
ing hed and pig.pen arec.ttached. The dwelling-house
of red brick is very suitable and attractive, the
main part beiDng 46 x 32 fcet, and the kitchen and
scullery 32 x 22 feet, with a wood shed and wash-
room 30 x 50 feet, connected by an arched way, and
smoke-house, 12 x 48 feet. The grounds around allbe
bui!dings were beauti'ully kept, everythingabout then
evincing taste of a high order, and an unceasiog vig-
ilance in kerping then attractive. There are twot

ar dens-one vegetable to the left front of the main
arn and creditably kept, and the other containing

fruits and vegetables to the north of the dweling-
bouse. Southward is the orchard, an acre, and sur-
rounded with board fence and hedge of evergreen,.
strong, vigorous and beautiful. Indeed the evergreen
hedges about the buildings are so pretty, that they
would furnish handsome models to those looking in
the direction of similar adornments.

The soil of this fiarm is a strong clay Joam, and a
good deal bas been donc upon it by way of rnder-
draining. The obstacles to cultivation are well re-
moved. The fences mostly stake and rides are faily
good, and on the wbole the far shaws good care,
but the cultivation was not so perfect as that of some
farmehs, as a sprinkling of thistles showed itself occa-
sionally in the grain and grass fields.

The system of cultivation is mixed farming, giig
considerable attention ta the dairy aspect of it ; henc
Mr. Smellie bas a good lot of dairy cows on the farm,
and bis aim in food production is to provide what
these and a good sized fiockofsheeprequire. In in,-
ter the excellent practice is adopted of feeding a large
lot of cattle, from 15 to 20 head, and for feeding cows,,
etL, a large lot af potatoes is purcbased when tbey
can bc got reasonably in autumn.

The rotation practised by Mr. Smellie is much tiuc
sane as ibat of some of the farms already given, with
the difference that the hay fields are notalwaysbroken
op so soon, as in the case of some hibers, and a m"ch
larger proportionate amount is kept in hay. There is
a yearly summer fallow, and the manmre goes largely
upon ibat. Farm implements were up te the stand.
ard, and the wter for the buildings was cbtained
[rom Wells.

The crops on this far, thoug very good, were
not equal to those of some of the others. The avez-

es for the lat thre yers are, fall wheat, 35 bush-
; spring whett, 25 busels; barley, 35 bushels,

and cats, So bushels. This fact, in coonection with
its being less free fron thiles, the absence of base-

ent erotection for stock, and a few other items, eft
it out M the race.

But We cannot leave our sketch of it without y-
ing a high tribute to the exquisite taste Xanifest
the owner in the unparalleled neatnes ai th e
around the buildings, the whole being accomplished
with so moderate an otlay as to encourage iutaticm
on the part of other farmers. The pnacipal cost
would be the levelingofhegrounds,the draing o
ione gravel, the sowing of law grasses, and the plat-
ing and nurturing of a few trees. This is a very dif-
ertt matter from the elaborate adon n of asteading
by the construction ofcstly fences, ad large ouitlay
in other directions, whi'h bring in but little retur
-the very cheapest adorment on any farm, ard w
may add the most tffective, is the practice of neatness
in every thing that is dont. This beautifies every
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part of it at a cost so trifling that the doer is scarcely
sensible of the outlay.

(7o bcontinud.

The OrgaItizatiotn of Farmiers' Insti-
titutes•

We are frequently asked for directions that may be
of service in the organization of farmers' institutes.
In the hope of helping on the good work, we publisi
the following, which we trust may be of some ser.
vice on such occasions, but which of course may be
altered to suit the wants of the particular locality:

CO'cr tOo AND REut.ATroSs
The Government grant to Farmtrs' Institutes of

$25 per annum ib payable subject to the following
conditions and regulations

(r). That one Instirute may be organized in each
Electoal District of the Province, exclusive of cities

(2). That each Institute shall be composed of not
less than fifty nembers, who shall paya fee of not less
than twenty Sve cents annually.

(3). That there shall be an Execurtive, or Baard of
Management, consisting of a Presilent, a Vice-Presi
dent, a Secretary and Treasurer, and five other Di-
rectors, and the majority of the Board shall be practi
cal farmers

(4) That the Institute sha'l hold at least two
mecetings each year, in diff:rent parts of the Electoral
Ijistrict, for the discussion of agricultural subjects.

(5). That a sum no, les than the Government
grant shaîl be voted In each Insti're by the Council
of the Cc ýnty in which the Electoral District is
situated.

FOR'at 1 oNIt1T10

Moved b> , seconded by - -, and
reilved, that the farmers uf ,rading ui suur.ty, or
ganize themselves aito an associatijn, to be known as
The Farners' Institute of

tTS fDlFETS ARE.

i To further the material interests of the farmers,
by encouraging and fostenng education an relation to
their calling.

(2). To afford protection to the farmer from al]
-encroachments that may corne from other interests of
the commonwealth, more especially through co oper-
ation with the Permanenat Central F.airmers' Institute
,of Ontaria.

(3). To encourage the growth of an improved class
of stock ; to encourage a better system of tillage, and
to further every branch of agriculture in which our
country is interested.

(4). To conserve and secur- the just rights of faim-
ers in relation to legislators, corporations and indi
vidual industries.

51. To secure better facilities for the transportation
of farmers' produce, and by this means to extend our
markets and open up fresh ones.

nY LAwS.

E:. That the membership uf ihis organization shall
consist cf all persons who pa) an annual fee of - ,

payable ar the first meeting of each year
(2). The oaacers shall consist of a President, Vice-

President, Secretary.Treasurer and a committee of
management, consîsting of une ut &-çu members from
each township), all of whom must be members of the
Institute, and cot in arrears for dues at the time of
their clection.

th ). D el E s (s o .1-Fr F.Rs. It shall be the duty of
the President ta preside at all meetings when present.
Ina his absence, his place shall be filled by the Vice-
President.

It shall tc the duty of the bec.-Treas. to convene
tit meetings on the order of the committcc of manage.
nent ; he shall keep the minutes of all meetings ; he

shall be responsible for the custody of the bocks,
papers, and other property of the Institute, shall pay
out the same on the order of the President, and render
a proper fancial statement yearly at the first regu
lar meeting held in each year, and he shall also keep
a list of members and attend to all duties properly
pertainin to his ofnice,

It shal be the duty of the committee of manage-
ment to supervise the practical work of the Institute
in all its details.

(4). The election of ofïicersshall take place immedi-
ately after the adoption of these by.laws, and there-
after at the first regular meeting of the Institute held

in each year, which shall be the annual meeting,
vhich shall bc held (here state the time); and any

vacancies oc:uring may be filled by election at the
next ordinary meeting.

(5). No person shall be entitled to vote at any
meeting except member, not in arrears.

(6). The meetings shall be held at such place as
the committee of management shall designate fiom
time to time.

(7). These by-laws may be added to, amended, or
rescmded in part or in whole at any meeting of the
Institute, by a vote of two-thirds of the members
preseat at such meeting.

Nor.-.When anyI nstitute is formed, a notice of
the same with the designation thereof and the name
and post.office address of the President and Secretary
should be forwarded at once to A. Blue Esq., Deputy
Minister of Agriculture, Toronto, and to Thos. Shaw,
Secretary Permanent Central Farmers' Institute of
Ontario, 48 John St. south, Hamilton.

Wleat vs. Chess,
EEITIR CA.NADIAN Lv•-SToCK ANDi FAan Jots at.

StR, -I mailed you to.day a sample of chess grown
upon a reddish clayey slope, which always pro.
duces early plump wheat vithnut chess or winter kill
ing. The field was wheat last year and is sown with
timothy and clover now. Until the chess appeared
I had thought it was ail timothy. Now I should say
àt was impussible for su much ches, seed to get depos-
ited there by what vould shell out of a goad clean
crop of wheat that grew there last year, for I should
think there must have been nearly a bushel of seed to
the acre to produce su many plants.

Now by the naked eye I thought I could distin-
guish chess hulls at the root of those plants I sent you.
If they are chess hulls, it proves that ches docs cone
in the soil in a most unaccountable manner. If they
are wheat hulls, then wheat docs pruduce chess,
which was my impression when I first saw so many
plants of chess where no doubt there was lots of wheat
shelled out last harvest at that particular part. I may
say that my wheat was unusually full of chess last
year, but not on that particular part, and this year it
is particularly free from il from the same wheat.

Another point worthy of note is the extreme small.
ness of the plants, so that they might grow and pro-
duce seed and escape notice. If by a magnifyrng-
glass you can determine what seed produced the
plants which I have sent you, the question will be sat-
sfactorily settled to my mind at least. Does wheat
turn to chess ? I believe it is far more probable that
it is timothy turns to chess. if there :s any change
about it at all.

My attention bas been drawn to this subject from
the fact that at a farmers' institute meeting at Burford
last spnng, composed of about thirty or forty of the
most enlightened farmers in the county of Brant, only
three or tour of them believed that wheat would not
turn to chess, and many affirm that chess will not pro.
duce seed.

Edgemount Stock Farm,
Brantford, Ont.

EORGE BAL..ACIIEY, JR.

}
The sample received from Mr. Billachey was for-

warded to Prof. J Hoyes Panton, of the Ontario Ag.
ricultural College, Guelph, who bas very kindly sent
us the following in reference to it .

Eoitro CAnAOEA L:vx.S-roc: AND FAMX Jo.*NsA..

SiR,-Speciment sent ha.ve been received. They
are plants belonging to the genus Bromus, but not the
truc chess. lc species sent is Bromus mollis; truc
chess is Bromus secalinus. Both arc comparatively
worthless plants, being coarse-growing grasses; they
are annuals and the seed will remain a long t:me in
the ground, ready to germinate wien the conditions
for growth arc favorable. The seed of this species is
sometimes in grass sced anl may have found its way
into the fields some time ago. The genus Bromus
will produce seed on plants two inches high and thus
escape notice. Howeyer, if conditions: are favorable,
the plant grows toquite a size before producing seed.

You may rest assured that this plant developed
fewer seeds of similar plants and neither from wheat
no timotby. I know many aatain that chess is
deteriorated wheat. If so, why does it not return to
wheat when surrounded by good conditions? Wc al-
always find plants growing under adverse conditions,
though very inoriar, will at once improve and reach

their normal appearance when things are favorable-
not so with chess, it invariably produces chess.

I have noticed this species of Bromus before, and I
fear it is getting common. The well.known chesshas
much more spreading branches than this, and the
spikelets are larger. I hope the inquirer will not
change his mind on the origin of chess, viz., that it
comes from chess.

J. HoVES PANTON.

The .Dairy.

Cheating Cows.
Mr. John Spra:ue, of Ameliasburg, Ont., made a

remark at the annual meeting of the Ontano Cream.
ery Association, held in Toronto, February 24th and
25th, which bas come again and again into our

mind since. He said, " You can't cheat a cow. If
" you take off roo lbs. of flesh n winter she will with.
" hold an equivalent in summer milk." And yet this
is just what is donc .n thousands and tens of thou
sands of instances every winter. The farmer with-
holds suitable food for his cow under the impression
that his only loss is the present one, never stopping
to reflect that his loss will continue from day to day
until his cow comes in again. Loss in the iurre of
drib/e/s is virtually the most serious form of loss, for
it is apt to be unnoticed and therefore aillowed tco con
tinue from year to year. In these stnngent times this
fo¡n of loss will soon place the annual balance on the
wrong sheet. It seems to be a law of animal life, that
every foraim of deprivation is followed by withholding
in one furm or another. Nu beast can be allowed to
suffer in any way without the owner having to pay the
exact penalty in the form of niaterial loss. The very
thought of it should lead to a careful survey of all our
practices. We may allow our beasts to go hungry and
cold and filthy, and think nothing of it at the time,
but depend upon it they will bave their revenge when
we balance our booksat theend of theyear.

Animals may be " cheated " in a sense without in-
jury, but never in the sense of deprivation. A hen
may be persuaded to reat Soung ducklings and be
none the worse, and it may be none the wiser, until
they arouse her concern by taking to the water, but
a hen will not be deprved of flesh, food, gravel and

dust in winter, without making theowner pay for his

neglect.
lere may be extenuating circumstances that justify

the farmer in treating his cow in that way. He may
be short of feed and short of money to buy more. He

works on the principle that it is better to feed the cow

sparingly and b- content with lean returns, rather than

have a full supply of milk for a time and then a period

when the cow will die from absolute starvation. His

tactics are those of the mariner whu, when out at sea.

knows that he is out of provisions. Whether fort,

thought would not have prevented his getting into this
condition is an open question, but when once thus
situated his policy is a wise one.

But it is different with the man who brings himself
into this condition, by selling fodder or coarse grains,
because they bring him ammediate cash returns. He
islike the little boy who pours water into a vessel,
unconcerned about the leak that is taking it away
as fast as he puts it in. It would take the boy a long
time to f11 that vessel, and yet this is the vcry way
that many persons practice dairying. Some rnay do
this of necessity for one season. They may bc short
of cash for the time being, which must be raised.
But there is a large number whosysiernatically cheat
their cows every winter for no other reason than they
have got into the habit of doing this, and it has be
come chronic.
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The most fruitful source of loss to farmers in Can.
ada in the past has arisen from the starvation of their
lands, and vithout a doubt this practice originated in
the exigencies of each individual situation, which
eventually became habit. Keeping cows on short ail-
lowance is just on a par with this, in'so far as the loss
is concerned, but the latter practice has an cle.ent
of cruelty i it that is not i the former. We are ail
familiar with the words of the beautiful hymn, " Kind
words never die," and we ail know that kind deeds
live. if possible, even longer ; but the application of
the words is by no means exhausted fron its primary
reference to the hurnan race. Kindness to the brute
creation is one of the best investments a farier can
make, for he draws from it an approving conscience,
the satisfaction of knowing that his work is prosper-
ing and increased reluins for his outlay Certain mis.
taken metaphysicians have thought that it is a clever
thing to cheat a lawyer, but it is no sign of cleverness
to cheat a cow. It is neither just, nor generous, nor
wise, but on the contrary, it is unkind, unfair,
shortsighted and cruel.

Mr. W. 19. Lynch's Book - " Scientifie
Dairy Practice."

Egvont CAxoiAI LÎvrSvocK Axi Fiast JouxtmA..
DEAR SIR,-Really instructive and useful dairy lit-

erature is scarce. There are a number of compilations
of commonplaces-too often misleading-which pass
under the general title of " works on dairying." Or
these I have nothing now to say ; my only sincere ut-
terance wou'd have te contain an expression of great
sympathy for their authors and readers. But as a
book full of sound information for progressive dairy-
men I have not seen the equal of "Scientific Dairy
Practice." The title is perhaps a bit too pretentious,
unless the author goes on and binds in the saffie vol-
ume as much terse and valuable advice for cheese-
makers as he has already put up in well chosen words
for the guidance of those who make butter. The'pre.
face is concise, and like the rest of the book, goes
straight to tbe point to be presented. The treatise is
written in two parts. Part I deals with " increasing
the market value of the product ;" Part Il with " les.
sening the cost of production."

It is evident ta every calculating dairyman-and at
others might as well go out of the business before los.
ing any more money and peace-that the line of profit
lies directly between these two points-market value
and cost. The higher the former and the lower the
latter, the more profit is there left. The apparent
purpose of " Scientific Dairy Practice " is to help to
bring about that to-be-worked-for and welcomed state
ofaffairs in butter making. If those who read it-and
every man or woman who owns or milksa cow should
read it-will take as much pains to faithfully and sys.
tematically carry out its teachingsas I judge the author
must have taken ta make then trustwort hy and prac.
tical, l bosh" butter will become enjoyably rare. It
may then fetch even a fancy price, as an old-fasbioned
curiosity sonetimes does. Thus our Canadian dairy
writer will be a benefactor to even those who fait ta
read or neglect ta adopt his recommendations. Let
me quote a few paragraphs :

" ItPROVE THE 'QUALITY.
"Qinality is the first necessity of every mr.retable

product, but it is more than ever a necessity in butter
and cheese. Compare one of these products with an.
other farin product, say one of the cereals; compare,
for intance, butter with wheat. Whcatis an ordnary
necessary. * Butter is mainly a luxury, it is only as a
luxury that it becomes a necessary at ail. When it
ceases to be a luxury, it soon ceases to be a necessary.
Butter remains a luxury only so long as its quality is
good; when thetguality depreciates ta a certaindegree,
the created appetite for it is not satisfied, and demands
a substituteor nothing. The demand for butter, there.
fore, in a far different sense than that for wheat, de.
pend< upon the character of the article supplied.'

.Agsin, there is a difference in the value of different
samples of wheat ; but the difference is sliçht
compared to that of the different lots of butter, wbrch
varies in its quality not ten, or even fifty, but several
hundred per cent. The value of wheat ray be
dec:ded easily at sight, almost by mere weight; the

quality of lutter can be determined only by careful
examination and test, and even then only te a degree.
The keeping quality of a sample of butter cannot
always be knrown even by an exper' Butter cannot,
like wheat, be stored or traisported, and with little
risk of depreciation ; it requires special precautions
and is liable ta serious depreciatici in value." Aji
of which is terse and truc.

" Quality is so much dependent upon the manufac.
turc of milk pri ducts that the process of manufacture
will be descrbed in this connection.

" MILK.

"Too much stress cannot be laid upon the fact that
milk muis be pure. Impurities in milk affect unfavor-
ably not only the value of its products as articles of
diet, but the very processes which give the products.
For instance, the drinking by the cows of impure
water, the dropping of impurities unto the milk itself,
not only render the milk an improper diet, but make
more diflicult and unsatisfactory the manufacture of
milk products therefrom. While milk is extremely
sensitive ta odors or taints of any kind, the animal
source of milk maies it especially subject ta chances
of contamination. The health of the cow, what she
cats or drink., the kind of treatment ta which she is
subjected, will affect the milk for good or ill, even
before it is drawn rom the udder. The surroundings
of the milk while it is being drawn are always more
or less unfavorable to purity and cleanlhness. Even
while milk is being secreted it is liable ta taint.
Instances are many where milk has been known to
take in impure odors throuh the bieath of the cow."

The gis cf conclusions from general experience is
well set forth thus.

"Badfmd will produce impure milk. Food and
:voter are the raw material fron which milk is direct!y
manufactured. If the raw material be poor the pro.
duct will be faulty. lWholesomefwd and pure roter
are absolutely essential to the production of good
milk. In the pasture, swamp weeds, wild onions,
and other sorts of wrild weeds, iniure the quality of the
milk ; and in the stables, turnip tops, cabbages, and
even half-ripe potatoes, in any considerable quantities,
do likewise."

Here is a sentence clean eut and clear.
" When a cow is worried by a dog, or abused by

any brute, be he quadruped or biped, the milk is at once
affected."

"MILK AS AN ABSORDENT.
"Ali liquids are ready absorbents of odors or im-

urities c the atmosphere. bilk is 87 per cent.
iquid. The readiness with which milk will absorb

inpurities and the cvil eifect upon it of such absorp-
lion, is not fully appreciated. The time when mi k
is most absorbent is when it is tolder than the jur-
rounding mediun. The greater the degree of differ-
ence, the more rapid the absorption. When milk is
irarmer tfan the air surrounding, and consequently
cooling down, it is less absorbent, for then it gives
out, rather than takes in, impure odors. This is
fortunate, for it saves, partially at least, the milk
which is drawn i ill.odored stables. The odors found
in milk that is quickly removed fron stables, come,
doubties, not by direct absorption but through the
breathing of the cow, or from something fallirg into
the milk. But when the milk coals down near to, or
below, the temperature of the air or liquid whicb sur-
rounds it, it becomes an absorbent."

Every phrase of which is sensible, therefore scien-
tific, therefore useful.

This on " Washing blk.Vessels" might be double-
leaded and a copy hung i every dairy.

" wAsIING .t1.1LK.VFSSELS.

"The cleansingof milk.vessels must follow not alone
the same day nor the same hour, but immediately
after their use. It is not possible to cleanse milk-
vessels so easily or se well after the dirt has dried on
and in them, as when they arc still fresh and damp
after use.- If sometimes a slight delay be necessary,
let the vessels in the meantime be filed with, or
plunged into cold water. If water be not abundant,

t the vessels be ninsed immediately, and a little of
the rinsing water left in each. This, on the whole,
will not be extra labor. For the first washing of mnilk-
vessels hot water should never be used. The first
water should be cither cold or only sli&htly warm.
Scrub the vessels well in the first washung, to fret
them from most of the solid matter which adheres ta
their surface. Where the vessels are oily or greasy,
which they will be when cream rhas adhered ta the
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sides, they should be washed with water not scaldig,
but warm enough to meli the oil. The vessels shouid
now be scalded and rinsed, using a mop cloth, a swah,
or any suitable brush, to rub the vessels and save the
hands. The vessels may then be quickly emptied
and drained in a warm place.

If the ri:sing water be as hot as it should be, and
abundant, an the draining dont quickly, no wiping
is required. Where a towel is used Lowever, a clean
one is required for every washing. Air the vessel out-
side, whenever practicable, in the free air and sun-
shine. When milk has soured in the vessels, or the
washing has been delayed, greater care is needed in
washing. It is the practice of somegood dairy people
to give an occasional sweetning wash to the miik-
vessels, using soda, or soap, or lime, or lime and
ashes, or nettles, etc. It is well, however, ta remember
tiat when any chemical is used ti cleansing of milk-
vessels, the rinsing of the vessel shuld be thorough, se
as te wholly remoie ail trace of such chemical, or its
presence may give trouble in the cream-rising, and
the churning."

Let me atd that the rinsung water shou!d be net
merely hot, but boiling but.

" J thermometer begins now tobe adairynecessity.
Temperature is one of the most important factors ia
scientific butter-making, and the thermometer is the
instrument by which temperatue is determined. The
sense cf feeling cannot be depended upon ta tell the
temperature accurately for dairy purposes, any more
than one's inner conciousness may be depended upon
te tell the nour of day or night. There should be a
thermometer in the dairy of everyone in whose house
there is a clock. The writer has been accustomed ta
represent the thermometer as the key to scientific
butter.making, it being a symbol of definite rules of
working."

May I council every reader ta buy a good one first
day ie goes ta town, unless he already bas one ?

On " the theory of cream-rising," the author is less
accurate, concise and exhaustive than usual, but his

ractical advice is sound and logically put under the
ead of " conditions favorable for cream-risina."
Alter soie sentences on the meration of mite with

the "theories " of which the present writer does not
agree, Mr. Lyrch puis up further good advice
tius:

" The time when aeration is specially advantageous
is when milk is defective ai the start, as, for instance,
in the heated days of summer, or when it bas te be
cooled down for transportation in closed cans. Care
should be taken to acrate the milk while it is still
warm.

" The time when acration is ta be avoided is wherr
the milk is colder than the atmosphere, or when the
atmosphere is at aIl impure. Aeration when employ-
cd must be carried on quickly, otherwise the loss of
time before setting will offset partially the advan-
tages.

" There is no question as ta the advantage of aera-
tion and coolin of milk intended for transpor:ation to
any distance [rom the farm ; but there is soie
question as to the advantage of aerating milk in ordi-
nary butter- making. In sorme experiments made by
the writer, the aeration of milk seemed not ta be ad-
vantageous ; whether due ta the agitation or to sorie-
thing else it is yct difficult to say. All things consid-
ered, one of which is the labor and delay involved, it
is doubtlesc, better ta set milk at once, for creain-
rising, at least if the milk itself be in good condition.
Whether agitation would be advantageous under the
peculiar conditions of imperfect milk, it will be better
for each one interested to determine, according to
tht special circumstances of the case."

I have taken these eight quotations frcn the first
to pages of a i0o age pamphlet. Every lage is well
wortb reading, ans has much worth remembering. I
heartily commend it ta Canadian farmers and butter-
makers. Its price is only 25 cents. I presume any
bookseller can supply it. The publishc's name on
the title page is, A. S. Woodburn, Ottawa.

Yours truly,

Montreal, 13 June, tS87. JAç. W. RoBERTsoN.

"1 had intended dropping the JouxAt. first of Jan.. but the
more I brecme ntserested un valuable stock breeding and a better
system ofagriculture, the more I appreciate the advice and un-
struction your paper contains, and w'ould cheerfully recommend
it to all farmers who desire to increae their knowledge, and ad-
vance in agriculture."-M. Bogart, Napanee, Ont.
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Poultry.

For the CANAOM. L'E. ST,, %u Foi JNsA

Management of Poultry.
nv w n COCKItRN, AIEIRFOYLE, ONT.

Those sceptical about the profitablencss of poultry
have never bestowed upon them the sane amount of
care and consideration which they devote to cattle
and sheep. They have regarded them as an inferior
race of st ick not worthy of much care. We have
known some farmers who have been induced to pur-
chase poultry, in a moment of irritation express the
wish that the whole flock should suddenly run down a
steep place into the sea. In such cases we are in.
clined to think the owners are more to blame than the
poor poultry They never gave much attention to the
comfort of the latter or their food, allowing then to
shift for themselves and scratch for food in the cattle
courts, and for such treatraent what other reward than
loss could be expected ?

The fi -s consideration is to se 'ure poultry of a good
breed. Unless this is donc the chances are that the
balance will bc on'the wrong side of the ledger. But
a g iod breed without comfortab'e houses will do very
hittle better than the common scrub, at least in the
winter season. The exterior is a matter of taste, but
internally the comfort and well-doing of the fowls
must bc the only consideration.

The higher the house is, the less likelihood there is
of disease and taint. Another advantage of having it
lofty is, that the current of air through the building,
being far above the fowls, purifies the air without in.
terfering with their comfort. They do not agree
with draughts, and if, while they are perching,
an opening is made, admitting one, they will be
seen to rouse up and seek some other place to avoid it.
The best guide in ail these things is nature, and an
observer will always find that poultry choose a shel.
tered spot. They also carefully avoid being exposed
to cold winds. The house should not open to the
north or east. The perches should not bc more than
twenty.four inches fron the ground. None are better
than two by four scantlings rounded on the top and
planed quite smooth, and supported on ledges fastened
to each side of the house. This affords every facility
for removing them for the purpose of cleaning, and is
at the sane time very simple.

In the markcting of poultry there is very much
zoom for improvement. Farmers often do themselves
and the interest much injury by the careless and slov.
enly mode in which they handhe this important staple.

Vhen poultry are killed for market the better and
mare neatly they are drawn the higher the prices that
will be obtained. Who likes to sec fowls half picked,
and who cares to buy them in this state ? It should
be the ambition of ail to prepare their fowls for mar-
ket in a rianner which would ensure to them the
very highest price.

Fo- the CA.NA,,As Lvr.Srocv ANo FAin Joux.AL.
Poultry Keeping.

MY ARITHUR H\RRENGrON, RUrifE EN, ONT.

(Continued fym Iur..)
Ted in thi» manner wc have no trouble in making

them average i i pounds at ten weeks old, and as
the) are plump and fat, marKe ren cagerly take
tncn at h.¿hust prices. Tou much troubk, we heat
you sa, for me. Just su. My friend , but what du we
get wvithut trouble ? And ex.ra care means here as
it does in ever thing clse -dear proßit.

Righi here, thugL, in c..ncctiop with he feeding
of chicks, we would caution the would bc raiser that
ail ch,.ks cannot stand furcing. N, .oubt most bird.
nidl stand better care than they u>ually receive, but

the point we desire to impress is, that common fowls
(or fowls ihat have no% had the capachy to digest
large quantities of concentratei food bred into their
bone and muscle, so to speak) will not usually bear
up under the strain. Indigestion begins, carrying
then off at an carly age, and you notice with mhaed
feelings your fR ack grow smaller and beautifully less
day after da;. We do not except pure bred fowls
either altogether from th's disadvantage.

In our early poultry keeping days we thought the
breed everything. We thought that Plymouth Rocks
were ail alike, Leghorns were aIl alike, and so on.
Strains never entered our head ; but it was not long
before our eyes began to be opened. We saw that
two pens of the sane breed (bu of different strains)
would give conflicting results ; one was aIl outgo and
the other income, and so thoroughly have we become
imbued with this fact, that now, in introducing fresl.
blood to our flocks ve insist on knowiag exactly where
it comes from. Allowance must be made, however,
for birds that have been bred solely for egg produ.
tion.

(To le Continued.)

Foi the Ca5NADIA LivE STo. AN&, FA^S Joa,, IiAL.

Poultry on a Large Scale.
(Continued from .Ifay xumber.)

BY J. W. BARTLETT, LAMlBETi, ONT.

MARKETING.

After having produced a first.class article in any
line, placing it on the market comes next in order,
and circumstances have much to do with the best
manner of doing this. If the poultry man is doing a
large business, it will pay him to procure a small soft
rubber stamp and stamp every egg, marked with bis
naine or initiais, or the name of bis farm, if such it
has ; if not, give it onc by aIl means. But by the
way, he miust do business i such a manner that these
eggs will reach the consumer perfectly fresh, or he
will be only advertising bis carelessness and lack of
business knowledge, which bis customers will
likely call dishonesty. By aIl means, let this trade
mark be a positive guarantee that the egg that bears
it is fresh, as one bai egg will.shake the confidence of
the consumer for ail time to come. Any person us.
ing eggs for any purpose whatever, can afford to pay
more for those known to be fresh, and for ail ordinary
purposes there is a vast difference in the actual value.
In some ciies poultrymen have a regular route bi-
weekly or semi.weekly, as circumstances nay dictate.
This is most satisfactory where it is practicable, and
it is astonishing how much more fresh eggs, when
known as such, will bring than those picked up here
and there on the market. Wc have had people come
to our house after the hatching season was over and
offer us thirty per cent. more than market prices, if
we would sell them our eggs. Hence, again we say,
let every egg be fresh ; do not think repairing a
bai one with two good oncs will atone for the mis.
chief donc. It is worth very much, financially, to be
able to truthfully say to purchasers, that you never
sold a bai egg. But, like liberty, eternal vigilance is
the price of this, and if you have eggs which you think
are good, but are not pos.- vely sure, let then go on
the market (if sell them you will) at slaughter prices,
rather than use your trade mark on them. As to
dressed fowh wc find prices usutatI much bettet on
the other side of the lines, and ir, f(.ct you will gener
ally rcalize more for fowls alive, after deducting
ail expenses of shipping, than yu could realize in
home markets, if dressed and sold at retail on the city
market., But doubtless a better class of dressed poul
try in our markets would command better prices, as
the supply has always been of a decidedly low ordte.

In offering dressed poultry for market, it should be
nicely cleaned, but no% drawn, unless some local by-
law compels it, as is the case in one city we know,
whose aldermen must have been stall fed on mess
pork, judging from their knowledge of poultry. The
younger the cockerels can be placed on the market the
better, as they generally bring as much, if ready eatly
in June, as the sane birds kept until October, nnd if
they can be got ready even earlier than this so much
the better, and the pullets of the early hatches lay
younger than those hatched in June or July.

lWhat AIled the Turkeys ?
-Euros CANADiAN LIvE-STocK AND FAR.t IoURNAb.

SIR,-Your correspondent, Edward Phonix, asks,
what ailed his turkeys," which took a swelling be.

low their eyes on both sides of their head ? A bit of
experience enables me to satisfy bis enquiry. He will
fmid, if he opens their mouth and looks in, that his
turkeys, having been fed with soft batter, some of it
has located and stuck between the cheek and the jaw,
and this set up an irritation, which produced the
growth he complains of. The big jaw in the ox or
cow is produced in like manner by a defective tootb.
I have had repeated -and occular demonstration of
both facts in my short experience with both turkeys
and neat cattie.

Beachburg, Ont., June 18, iS87. JAs. FINotAY.

ANOTIIER OPINION.
Engvon CANAD:AN L:vE.STocK AND FAt% JOURNAL.

SiR,-Replying to the question asked by Ed.
Phonix in your last nunber, I would suggest roup as
the probable cause, and as this comp aint is far casier
prevented than cured, I would turn bis attention more
particularly to this side of the question. Turkeys can-
not stand a draft or damp quarters, and I feel almost
sure that Mr. Phnixs birds have had either one or
both. Taken in time a small dose of Thomas' Eclec-
tric Oil is good, bathing also with the sanie just above
the nostrils.

ARTiKUR HARRINGTON.
Kingsville, Ont., June 22, 1887.

The 1piary.

For the CANADiAN LivE.Svoc$Z AND FARt> JoURNAL.,

Honey or Increase.
BY R. T. IOLTERMANN, BRANTFORD, ONT.

Another question of the day is, shall we secure
honey or increase, and to what extent shall each be
secured ? Although the above question is a difficult
one ta answer for each individual and locally, there is
much that can be said which will throw light upon
the path to be pursued..

Vears ago when in Canada the movable frame hive,
the honey extractor, comb foundation, and the big
profits in bee-keeping were first hinted abroad, the
prices which could be secured for a colony of becs was
good : ten to fifteen dollars for a colony of Italian becs
in a movable frame hive in the spring was an average
price. In those days it paid to secure increase, if only
a measure of success was realized in wintering, and
many secured greater profits from selling bees than
from honey. There were fewer bec-keepers and col-
onies in the country, and a greater price could be paid
for becs, as honcy was more expensive and the pur-
chaser expected a large increase in dollars and cents
per colony. B.t the situation is changed to-day. The
iiublsc begin ta seali.e in be.keeping there is only a
fair remuneration for capital invested, and intelligent
attention to business, fewer are anxious to rush into
bee.keeping, because ; they find, like aIl other busi
ness, to pursue it to any extent it must bc understood.
There are more becs for sale, and, aIl through, the re
turns less. There ,rc, after counting the price of
hives, the honey con>umed during winter, and the

550 July
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general percentnge of loss, there is but a smail mar. An Ideal Beehive. good strong grower, does not succor much, and ber-
gin of profit, if any, in selling becs. What is here The foilowing is the Rev. W. F. Clarke's ideal of a ries good size. Stone's Hardy does not rust cither.
meant is, say five colonies are wmntered ; the hives bee.hive, as'given in the Canada Bee journal: Red raspberries killed out badly with the winter.
cost, ay $7.50, without upper stories ; lhe combs (i) One in which il is necessary to disturb the Turner i, too tough, however ; it would not kill.
are worth 15 cts. each, 8 combs to a hive, $6 in ail. brood nest littie or none. Grapes are makinga luxuriant growth. Itseemsa

Thltypond ofhocyfo eah a îner n-cs ~ (2) One light to bandle. cris p etys arc hmaskinge a uunt gow th do seIbis aeThIrty pounds of honey for each to wnter on-less is (2) One large tnough to give off rousing by sw.irms, i pity s few houseieepers know how ta do up this de-
risky ,150 ibs. honcy, say at to cents, $15, in at and yet not so large as to store a neediess quantity of lightful fruit. At even five cents per pound they are
$28.5o. The honey rcquircd per colony is 30 lbs, or winter supplies. much cheaper than peaches at $i per basket, and
$3. Any colonies perishing would lose this amotnit (4) One in vhich a colony must store surplus honey any one having tasted Roger grapes done up accord-
of honey, as for markct purposes it has become v.a. when it is ta b g had in th nields. ing to the recipes sent out by the Fruit Growers'Asso-

coloiesat 7, fic (5 One equally goad for surrmer and svntcr. ntatercpsstaubyh FitGo rsAs-ueless, hence by selling colonies at $7, often (6) One requirmng the least possible attention at the ci ation would not prefer any fruit to the grapes;

as low as $6, one cannot afford ta lose many change of the season. they are simply unapproachable in'.flavor. Con-
becs. Of course, in thie as in everything else, cords are very nice, but Niagaras or Rogers are.
there are exceptions. Some do still secure $S and A Living Monster. richer. Grapes will soon become a staple of Canada.
$ro per colony for becs, but $7 per colony is al that A persan with the semblance of a man, at Granby, The product of 1887 will reach about ten million
can be secured on an average for bees thruughout Quebec, is charged in the Canadran Bee fournal of pounds, if nothing unforeseen happens, and ibis will
Canada. June 8th, with setting traps baited with full combs of be trebled in ten years. At two cents per pound this

Fron the above it wili readily be seen these is but honey for the purpose of catching and destroying his would be worth more than the wheat and barley crop
little money in increase of colonies, and I would ad. neighbo's becs. His abject is ta destroy them ail, of the Dominion, about which sa much is being said
vocale ta keep down the swarming impulse ail in Our and thus ta get entire possession of the tield. The by commercial unonists at present. The truth is,
power. I uuld nu advocate compelitng tht bees to Bee journal advises the bec -keepers of the neighbor. southern Ontario and the portion north of Lake Onta-
remain in the old hive when they desired ta swarm, hood ta combine and restrain the (beast) by law. rio, is destined ta be largely devoted ta fruit and veg-
by breaking down queen cells, returning swarms, etc., Would it noi be better ta send hin or, ta Barnum for etables, ta supply the northern portions af the Do-
because they appear ta lose energy an<i gather less exhibition, labelled on the forehead, the living mon. minion.
honey after such treatment, but I would advocate ster_

strongly ta do ail in our power ta prevent a desire in -Jotings.
then ta swarm and bend their energies in the direc. _ __ ___ ___ ___ __

tion ofgathering honey. How shall this be effected? •_Crops in Lambton.- " Crop good ; fruit badly
By giving then ample room for storing and brooding, For the CANADIAN Liv-STocCK AND FARsr JotRNAr.. stung ; bugs very plentifut ; hay crop more than average
by ventilation and by shade. Now do not get the bees, peas some scalded out.-Jacob Rogers, Wyomig.
from lack of store room, brood rearing room and want Sone Notes on Fruit Topies. Important Notice.-No subscribers name is re-
of shade and ventilation, ta thinking of swarming, and BY E. D. SlitTIt, WINONA, ONT. movcd from our sub.cription list until ail arrears are paid in
then think you will always succeed in checking it by By present prospects, 1887 vill ba long rement. full, as prescribed by law. Any readers in arrears wjti piease
giving them these requisites. You may succeed in bered as the big fruit year, although it is rather forward t-e amount ortheir indebtedness to the SToc>x Jova.
bending their energies ta storing honey ; you may, early ta reckon of fait fruits yet. .AL Co., 48 John Street South, Hamilton, Ont.
howev'er, fail. Then give room early; put your up. Strawberrics, that promised ta be a failure on ac. Breeding of Horses in Canada.-A pamphlet bas
per stories on early, and let them increase in numbers count of drouth, which lasted froin April until June just reached us, with the above titie, by Mr. H. Quetton Sc.
below and bave store room above. 18tb, have picked extremely well since the delightful George, Oakndges (near Toronto), Ont. It contains much use.

To.day, June 13th, I haveseveralgrand colonieswith showers immediately afler that date. This crp as u n the c u are r hi but tay aga in.
two full upper stories on, and the becs have gathered become so popular that the moncy ta be made out of
from forty ta fifty pounds in theseupper storiesalready, it is remarkable only by its absence, except ta those Loss by Fire.-We regret very much to learn of
and they do not indicate any desire to swarn. I give having extra early land. However, the profitable -pritald by fre o att the outbuitdings of Mr. James Anderso,
then ventilation ta the best of my ability from below, years always come around once in a while ta refresh Sprlge aim, Gue, put e ry bcîf. :6rears go.
and also from above by raisng the lid slightly at the one. Eight thousand boxes can be grown upon an the hands of a boy, got at one of the homes in Hamilto.., worked
back, and allowing the air to pass between the quilt acre. A profit of one cent a box pays better than 20 the cuin.
and lid. Shade I cannot give; my time is too fully bushels of wheat per acre at 75 cents, for there is no Prices of Red Polled Cattle.-At the dispersion
occupied ta give the becs ail the care I should like, profit in that at ali. However, 3,o0o boxes, an aver. sale of the Norfolk Polled herd of Lord Suffieid, Gunton, Eng.,
but much can be dont ta prevent swarming by shade. age crop, would leave a loss of about $30 per acre ai 6: head .vere sold for 48s si. 6d. Stven cows with talves.
The best shade is such as -will allow the motning same price. We must be content t raisehe craps, averaged 47 as. d.; tc highesi price paid beintga g. Seven.
and evening sun ta reach them and yet shelter them unless we can get in early berries. Pygmalio ngi, ar bro4gt n g.
from the heat of the day. Avoid shade.that will cause A note of warning to those having gooseberry and Bdampness. The ground should be sweet and dty. cunant bushes at this season might not be out of Books.--The demand for tht bocoks, "Feeding
Ventilation can best be secured by an opening in the place. The second brood of worms hatch about the AnimaIs," by "and, " AThes Stok Hxatars, bHingbottom board ; 8 x 12 inches as not ton large. Have first week of July, and will bt found at the centre of so great early in theseason, our supply became exhausted, but.
two slides, one solid the other wire cloth ; these can the bush. Hellebore cures themt ; an ounce ta six we have recently repltenished our stock, and axe now prepared
be used to regulate the ventilation. Then by giving gallons of water ; or, better stili, dust the hellebore to forward any of these by return nait. For further particulars
lots of roon increase can effectually be kept vithin on the bush when dew is on. This saves the labor of sec adtnising pages.
a proper limit. When a swarm does come il will be carrying water. Fruits of Advertising Stock.-Mr. Robert Mc-
very large, and if the new hive is placed upon The aphis does not seemn sa had this year as last. Culloch, et Edmonton, Ont., writes: "By meas of the adver-
the old stand there will be the very best results oh- The best cure is the keroscne emulsion, made as foi- tisement in your paper, I was informed ihat Mr. E. W WVare,
tainable in tht way oh a bancey harvest. This baney ows: To two glions ai kerosene add anc gallon aiof Burlingon, Ont., was the owncer of a Jersey bull caf, sired

be oi t h a h • T ga ga by Canada's John Bull. I have purchased the. cai from him,can bc sold for cash, and there are no wintering risks boiling water in which i lb. soap bas been dissolved. and consider that yourJotvRNAL has been the medium of con-
to run. Thoroughly mix, and add when wanted, 27 gallons Of ferring on me quite s favor."

The colony placcd upon a new stand wili have no- water. This mixture needs ta toucha the aphis. Animais Lost in Transportation.-During 1886,thtng but young becs, and they will rarely swarm the Thecurculio seems ta bave let go its hold. They 3,S,7 head of live stock were thrown into the sea on the passagese.ond time. Of course a bee-keeper may be so situ- did little damage this year. But black knot grows to Great Britain, 28s head landed dead and 270 htead so injur:d
ated that hc finds it ta his advantage ta secure in. worse. The knots should be cut off when first formed that they were slaughtered at the 'place of landing, making a
crease. In such cases keep upper stories offuntil after and burnt, and not left, as usual, until spring. total of 6,467 animais. We agree with the Lo,don Live-Stock
swarming, but even when aiming at increase of col- Dig out ail rusty black raspberry plants and black- ounia in uta statement, wich reads: "A tradie ial carris
onies one should be prudent. Five good colonies in berry as well, and burn them. Best way is ta plant fut.th posiive cruel:y which these fiaures lmply is dis-
the falt are better than ten poor one., and the results only such kinds of blackberry plants as do not rust, The Sparrow.-From the North British Agricul-both for spring and summer results are likely ta prove such as Sayder, Taylor, or Western Triumph. This turst we learn that ai a meeting of the East Lothian Farers'
m.re satisfactory. last ls a magnificent berry, hardy as a burr Oak, Club, a motion was passed resolving to offer a bounty of ai per
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dozen for the eggs destroyed, and ad per doz. for sparrows cap. lile, fot hcavy nor drooping, moderate bote; wool of the finest sary complications and referenm, and speakq of the disease ln
tured. It is being agitated in Britain to have the sparrow re. stple, and as close and merno lile as possible with no admix. bond in a manner at once concise ad clear, ad the remedies
moved froin the list of protected birds, which bas been done in turc ofgtty. prescribcd are usually thosewhich, of a number, werc demed
soie of the Amenican States in consequence of their enormous sl e and D lt t The Farser':
depredations. Dsilre n itlain TeFr.t.- rv otueu okt h riayfrnr o aea

Gaztte anl;celentagrcuturl pblcatonissedin ublroffce. Price, $2.50.The Four Cross Standard.-Some have argued Ireland, is sursly targettîng ots bogh mission. In tht i»ue f
ofpreatins he Jo a ccelRn aAi.ltratpuliatinicaudinsenltheproefomotrneucroostash sdinandarde. orhaasaof laie in the JOURNAL that because the four cros standard bas April gth, it is out wnth a leader on IIDistilleries and Dittilla. The Provincial Exhibition.-This exhibition swill
been adopted by the Clydesdale stud book a imnlar standard or ton, and soya mare ns ta follow. it says. lie vast impur. be held in Ottawa, Sept. ipth ta 24th (sec advertisemtnt). The
at least a low ont wall utffice for .attle. This argument seems tance of the distîling industry te te agriculture of lreland ta fize liet is R good one, and it will afford an excellent opportunity
ta rest on the strange assumption that a horse is a cattle beast, plaint> sbows bythefact that tbeoutputof Irishwhisleydunng for stockmen, especially those of Central and Eastern Ontario
and a cattle beast a horse, or the other assumption that the ont season-thot of n88i-6-was io.62o,584 gallons, these figures and Quebec, ta bring out their chairpians in competition. If
standard of purity for ail Jlasses of ammals should onsat uf an repreenttng an annual wosumpnon of gran approaching ta there la truthinthe statementandper.aps thereis, thaîEostern

lequal number cf crosses. 9,00Q.O00 stones. The stor>' ns only bal told. The editor soys Ontario is ta tomte extent bthind 03 NWet in improved stock.
R ot a word about the olamentation and mourhing and wee. we hope they will raly around tbis oldest of our exhibition%

Revision of Ayrshire Hcrd Book.-Some of the whnch ibis occursed business brings ta lreland. For belter that which bas dons sa mucb for the advancement ofthestock interest
Ayrshire breeders in the West have expressed themselves as grain siouîd perish in on onproplttous eartb, if we arc ta in the West, and that it vili be the means of sîimulating then
being diatilfied with somne ofthe commilîte appointed t0 revise depend on distillation for it consomrption. in tbe effort ta gel even witb their western campetitors. Tht
the herd books. Mr. James McCormick, of Rockton, Vice- officers of the Western Exhibition have fixed upon the soins
President for Ontario, bas called our attention ta tbis matter, Holstein-Friesians at the New York Dairy week for holding their exhibition in London, although bc Pro-
and ws quite &grec with bim in the expression of the opinion Show.-The Holstein. Fresian cotie at the New York Dai>' vincial board had chosen their lime as sar>' as Decemnher 1a.
that the revisers have been well chsen, and that they will dota and CaIlle Show, beid tome lime since in New Yori, acuitted This does fot scein cind ta the old Provincial, nor ta the stock.
others as they would like ta be done by At the same time it i tbemsceves ver> creditably, as wos observed b> numerous od. men who might wish ta exhibit at boîh places, which,'no doub,
true that like other men they may err in judgment, but in this, mirera of the breed nt the lime. Ttere were tome 400 t 500 man> of them would lite tu do. It is fot tht first lime in the
as in every other court, there is the opportunitygiven cf appeal. caille sbown of the various dairy breeds. Tht sweepstakes for worlds hislory that a venerble old man bas been su treated by

A Feather for the Early Maturity Cause.- the bemt mnkb cow J any breed went tu Loty Fay, of the the various r.iembers ofa large familynourished bymimsssoon
At tht apprcacbing fat stock show in Ksnsa- Cilty pirent iums Lakeside herd of Smitb, Powell & Lamnb, Syracuie. Tht as they axe able to do for temselves The scenery of the Ottawa
are no. to be offered for three or four year oh! steers. Tht sweepstakes for the bet butter cow cf any breed, the one pr. is ver> beoutifol, and sport from the exhibition will well repay
arguntn is, that ta feed for profit when animas are pushed ducing the largest quanîity of butter in 24 hours went lu Cloîb. a visit ta this Dominion capital.
well along, îbey sbould flot be kept untl tht>' reacla tht abolie ilde, owned by the saine flrm, althougbh 5jerseys and i Guernsey Imported Sussex Cattle.-Wc have becn favored,
ages. The show authonties do not wish to identify themselves comptîd, ber3yar-old daughser, Clothilde 4th, stood second. of tale, withan inspection cf the impcrted-Sussex cat, owned
with the encouragement of a practice that is a bane and a snare Ina compesilion of35entriesaHchîein-Friesan won urst ptîte by Mn. Stanford, Markham, Ont., cf tht firir of Mesr E. &

to the producer of meat for the butcher. on a s pound package and second and third prîtes ona30 pound A. Stanford, Sîsynis>, Sussex, England. The lot consi cf s
package. bulîs, 2 andi 3 years cîti, a three.yearold fat sleer, 4 cows and

Feeding for Marbled Meat.-Peofessor Sanborn 6 calves. Tht> were detatned in quarantine aIl winter, and
bas confirmed by experiments in calf rearing that when the An OId Parasite.-" EDIrOR LivE.STOCK JOUR. bLe fot ben in Markhoro more tban twc monîhs. They are
calves are fed on a nitrogenous ration as skim-milk, clover hay , NAL: Sir, -I observe that the Farnzrs Adv«ale is inpulisg neat, smooth, fine limbed, low, level tte. of a deep red color
bran and linseed meal, the meat was much more streaked and selflsh motives ta you ant Mr. Fuller in connection witb the whicb should readily fint a home in ibis Province, su pre.emi.
marbled than when fed on a arbonaceou>diet, as timathy ha y, Central Instiute d advocacy of Commercial Union. 0f nenly atapled ta tht rtaring of a varity of breeda, and tht>
flaxseed, corn meal and new milk. The former, of course, was course 1 cannas even guess what tither of you feel upon tht carry o lot cf flesin comparison tothebone. Tht> bave smooth
nmuch the cheaper diet of the two, while the gain in weigh t in point, or what you propose doiog. If you knew as much of tht stin, ar wtll flled cn the crops, ad aIl roughneof built is
each case iti flot materially differ. character of tht man who owns and edils tht paper in question floîmbi> absent. Tht buta have ver>' strong hcins, extending

as $omne oîhers do. you woulti, I thint, teep quiet. This world otad ri h td nipseao1'asni muso
Sittyton and Warlaby.-The fi ,ht for show-yard otad rn h ed n osuol tii mutoSittton nd W rlay.-Te fi~htfor how.ard now and again stems tu allow cf the existence, and even thte ure Tht>' hase but little crest. and amt nearl>' level along

honors of late in the leading shows in Britain is setting down prosperity, of such vile agents as are su well portrayet in Para. theb
an ore and more between those two great foundation bouses of dise Losi, indeed tome men look upon tht inflictian as ont in. have good, even ahaped bodies, wiîh fics, well proporsionet ud.
two distinct types of Shorthorn cattle, Varlaby and Sittyton. tnded for gond, bcause the prescri liCe is one cf nuch neces. ders. A large bird of thein fteding in o posture mus moie a
'The champion prize at the Dublin Royal Show, for bulls under tar> discipline-destined for gond. So be il; ant se long as ver> pretty sight. Tht bais art long, amnooth, ant rittl>
chree years, as many of our readers will have noticed, went ta you and Fuller keep the bighly honorable ad patriolîc course curved auwari and a litîle forwards, and tht hait lowart the
Scotland Yet (5364o), a Sittyton bred bull. The great Sir you are doing, >our country willrejoice and enabie you 10spurn upuartdort. Tht ytisbrightanti ellow. Eachonebasa
Arthur Ingram himself bas in his pedigret a Sittyton sire. Scot. tht low enom. Dont repi>, is the advice of AN OLD FARMER îight note ant white switch, wiîh that exception ail tise about

fland Yet was purchased by the Messrs. Green Bros., of the then is red. The sîser is well packed ail ovîr, carrying a large,
Gien, Innertip, iast year tu beod their herd, but the purchase Agriculturl Societies.-For 'jears past, several beor>' loati cf flesh. This breet wîll evidently flourish on a
was relinquishe on account ofqurantin troubles. agricutural ocieties bave given a yW' subscription su tht moderate mount offoodas Ibere k about Ibm evidence ofîte

w rnuse on Importations. -In the annual report JOesRNA as a preium. lhinling Ibis woult do more i go lack of ail grossnes in tbenr mate-up. %Ve lini îhenr odvent ta

-of nses thon the seail cash prizes ususl>' offeret This plan bas prove this Province wit f 8uch satisfaction, and as the are for sle,
32, we notice that bonuses, to the extent cf ten per cent. on the l sire copes thci bas been tht memaen cf i g homes.
.original cust, have been paid by the government to parties im. tht demant for a beîter clam of stock. Few men will rend tht
porting stock cf the impravet bretds nos plentiful in tht con JOURNAL for a yar wihout becoming convinced hat il s t0 Ptogess in Ayrshire Herd Bok Revision.-
ary. Soine in or msidst are saying ta us that we shoud frohibittry.Som inourmidt a saingtu s tat iresholdoshiit heir ativontage la matle live stock.raising anti the dair>' IlJames MeCcriîc, Esq.. Vice.Pnesient, Ontario, Desr tir.
.all further importations, that we have enough of imported blood.ail urternporttiostasw havenoghoimpotedbloti.inlereats prominent fealures of their farnaing operationa ; or, if In nepi> ta your efiquir>' about tht work of revising tht Ayr,

We are very glad to set that the people of N3va Scotta do no t bey bave airead> given someatîention 10 thesemattere, improve shirt berd book, pubiished in Toronto, I May as>: Full reports
take tiis non-progressive view. tht stock tht> have. Itisnowthtsesnofyeawbeapremion bave been made se Mr. Wati of tht revision cf one bolfofste

Indian Wheat Growing.-Tais may be expected lista for foi faire are mide up. Wittnot cur friends in thoset boit% and about ont haifof the cows, inwhich is pointed outîbe
te tnrease. wnîh the developinent of railway communcation in cietis where tht plan ba nos airady been atopted use their errore discovtred As scon as the errors are corrclet and ne
the country. Every new district opened up but swells the ex. influence ta bave tht JOURNtL incioded amofgtheir premiums ?urned tome, tht> wilI bc prapeni> recorded ant given correct
port, which in time wnll assume very large proportions. Btei Speciai rates will bc given whee a number of joRNAL. are numbera for tht next volume. I riget ta as, we est witi
so. Our Eastern Provinces must bc concluding by this time offeret in ibis way. much dels> in tracing te cr tht animait oatisfactory treed
that they are out in the race in the warld's mrtet for wheat. ing. This, suppose, arises froin tht fsct that the bock cf
Why then persist in growing it for export? It is surely bigl Cattie and Their Diseases-This is the titie cf record kept in Toront was firt opened with tht permit te enter
time that we tuned our attentio. to other branches of agricul. a ntatiy bount volume of 269 pages, issued b> tht J. H. San. animais of a certain number of crosses, wlich prodnced a coin
turc, meat, milk, butter, cheese, fruit and other items, for which dire Poblishîng Co., Chicago A. J. Murray, M. R. C., V. S. plication tow duficuit sa crercoin, ant causing euch trcuble
there will always bt a good h:me demand, and also more or js lots ecial Velessnar Inspectar for tht British ant Ainrican toseparte fron pure breits; ant en tht other bond, te were
of a foreign demand at payng pnces. In this way our manural Govenent ant editor Veterinary departient of the BreedeW enteret that cannas now casily be shown su be pure bret, owing
resources are better conserved, and that fleecuig of the soit $0 Gazette, is tht uthor. Part 1, whch trials cf tht breedin ant tht desth of owers ant loss cf paper I am piea-ed tu a

stayed. ver>' useful tu tht catile grcwer; but ws cannot agree witb tht omissions anti mate gondi mon>' I fearît woulti Le las, anti yet
uaniversa mna wheat exporting country is m a great moeasure maik mcHaain baipo Iae obtant u i on enge to c ot r od

A Model Shropshire Ram.-From the Farmers' these. Il Tht bat ban ia an ixpenslve structure, the basement lot. I tit nos thint it prudent, as yît, ta rejet an> as bat; wc
Gazette, Dublin,welearnMr. A. Mansell'sideaofa moletShrop. atorycostîsg very mucb more tian tht satamount cf routa write ta a> tht> are witbhelt fcr furtber information. Mon>
sbire rai. He says. It should have a well developed best, above ground,, w it tems difficult ta unterstant wh> it is answers bave fot >et come ta bant that I have written to, Mi.
(not coarse,) well cuvered and nu horas, wnîh clear and string nn on> respect more valuabît. The last port ofthissentencens %Vade, ta youmelf ant athîrs, but I topeownere wili haste
expression of countenance, a promnent eyt, a body deep and unfortunati. Tht bat barn, ngitly constructid, ta as fan reples ant tssis ail tht> ca ta gît ail possible intatio
symmetrical, placetd as squarely as possible on short legs; good aheat cf te crdinary born as travelling b> the express is Tan ia> mat assuret cr possible pins O taten tu belp on
Ieg of mutton, stratght spine, dcep, well sprung ribs, massivc aheat of travelling b> the accommodation train, as chose wili tht boncat ant proper revision. 1 wilt senti you a 105 cf aIl lb..
chest, a muscuar neck web set on goodt shoulders, ne style and know who have trtcd thtwo. Tht second part of tht toot, ns are right as âoon as s 15 possible tu do &0 wiîh fairneu asi
carriage, fi inclination to peel or drop wool round the Jaw or on will be obsinvet, treal onu> of cattlt ant tem disease, antis, sort ta.. parties. I ai, dean tir, yonre ver> trai>, W
the belly , niecherry skm , fate and legs a nce soft black, not thîrcfore, ninhin voluminous fot ponderous. Tht authcr ap. Ruusrî Presitent Ayrebîre lreetire Associaticn. Plantagt
soot> tor a rusy bnwn, o white specks; tare thîn asti looti. pisa studiosl> ta bave avhieaevn tht introduction of unneces. ne, June îBih, 1887."
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1A Unique Work on Canadian Topics.-Mr.
Erastus Wiman, President of the Canadian Club, wrtes to the
editor of this paper as follows :" It is the intention of certain
members of the Canadian Club, ln New York, to issue, in the
(ormn ofa beautiful bock, the papers which have been delivesed
before the Club during the past winter by prominent parties,
together with those whtich ae to be delivered during the re-
mainder of the season. These papers will include a speech on
'Commercial Union, by the à on. Benjamin Butterworth, mem-
ber of Congress, who is satd to be one of the most eloquent men
of that body. A remarkable production by Prof. Goldwin Smith
on 'The Schism in the Anglo.Saxon Race;' a piper by Dr.
Grant, of the Queens University on • Canada Firit ;' one by J.
V. Bengough, editor of Toronto Grr' ; by Mir. Le Moine, of

Quebec, on ' The Heroines of New France;- by J. A. Fraser,
'An Artists Experience in the Canadian Rockies ;' by Edmund
Collins, on 'The Future of Canada ;• by Prof. G. D. Roberts,
Of Kings College ; by Geoa. Stewart, jr., of Quebec ; by the
Rev. Dr. Eccleston, on 'The Canadian Noith-West ;' by John
bMcPDugall, on 'The Msinerais of Canada,' and by ta editor,
G. M. Fairchild, jr., on ' The History of the Canadian Club.'
The work will also include extracts from the speeches and
letters of the President. The book is ta be issued in beautiful
'style, at $r per copy, which contains 3oo pages. A great many
Canadians will doubtless desire to possesi thenseives of this
rnrecompilation, and, by purchasing copies, indicate the interest
which is manifestel throughout Canada in the attempt of the
Canadian Club to lay before the Anericans the resources, ad'
vantages. and attractions o( their native country. Parties
desirous of obsaining copies can do sa by enclosing the price
,o the book to James Ross, Canadian Club, l2 East 29th Street
New York.

The Toronto hiduastrial Exhibition.-The ninth
.annual exhibition of this association, which is this year also to
be the Dominion Exhibition, will be held in Toronto, Sept. 5th
to 7th,and is te be on a granderand more enlargedf scale tisan ever
before. No less than $3o,ooo are to be offert d in prizes. The
ordimary prires for horses are $6c and uinder, fo r Shorthorn and
Hereford cattie $40 and under, for Polled.Angus, Galloways,
Devons, Ayrshires, Jerseys, Holstmins and grade cattle $25 and
under, for sheep and swine $t6 and under, while the prires for
fowls, aIl kindsof field, orchard and gardencrops are veryliberal
and comprehensive. Indeed, no natural product or article of
manufacture steems to be overlooked. There is a large list of
specials. The American Clydesdale Association offers a silver
medal for the best recorded Clydesdale stallion, and for the best
recorded Clydesdale mare bred in the Dominion, and a special
of $6o and $30, sat and 2d, is offered for the best thorouglhbred,
the best roadster and the bestcarriage stallion respectively, with
four ofhis progeny, any sex or age, and for the best imported
heavy draught stallion under similar conditions. Very large
pries are offered for speeding in the horse.ring. Special prises
of $so, $3o, and $2, are offered for best herd of Durhams, one
bull and four females, $4o, $35. and SiS, for Herefords and
Polled Angus, Ayrshires HoIsteins, gold and silver medals for
Galloways and Devons, and the American Jersey Cattle Club
offers $zoo for the best herd of Jerseys. Special prises of $25,
$rs, and $so, are offered on pens of coarse and fine wooled sheep,
and of large and small breeds of piga, and ail these are in ad.
dition to regular prires and must be judged on the 8th Sep., a
reitirement that shouid not be overlooked by the intending
competitors. Ail entries Of live-stock must be miade by Aug.
x3th, and of field products by 24th Aug. Stock intended for
the special exhibais iust be on the grounds by Sept. 8th (àir
.. ), and for the regular exhibit, by ocon of the sati Seps.
The Government of Manitoba will make a large exhibit, and
collective exhibits are alto expected fromt the Provinces of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick A number of special attractions
will be provided, the programme for which wili be published
about the st of August. The programme will be so ar.
ranged that the exhibition will be fully as attractive the first
week as the second, as ail the homes and cattie for the sweep-
stake and special berd prises have to be shown the first wete.
WVe trust that the manager will adhere firmiy to the regulations
regarding the time Of entries, as uniess our stockmen are school.

ed to this, we cas never get the system of printing catalogues
for the information of visitors introducedi. Ali particulars can
Le got frot hIr. J. H. Hill, manager and secretary, Toronto.
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Stock Notes.

Hornes.
Mr. John Clark, Ottawa, township of Nepean, reports tbat

Vindsor, the Clydesdale stallion purchased from te late H.
Jffre Whitby, has done remarably well. He bas proved
him a sure getter, and the young stock left by him are cf
much promise.

The Messrs. Galbraith Bros., Janesville Wisconsin, U. S.;
have just received another shipment of Clydesdale and English
Sbire horses, COnsistifit Of 4o isead, ail of whîcis arive in ..splendid shape. Thi make oer ioc htad iprter] by this
frm since the first of January last. Another lot o 5sohea is to
follow in two weeks, and a car load of Shetland ponies, said to
be a very fine lot.

Mr. W. H. Milîman, Woodstock, Ont. is the owner of the
three-year-old Clyde stallion Prince of lattock, sired by the
famous Prince of Vales(673), and out of the dans ean C Mid.
croft (5 84) by Garibaldi (47gS). This hore, a bay cf good
parts, as welI made up, and the tsason patronage has been al
that could be desired Hewas imported byMAir. illmnan along
with a number of others the autumn of s886. and àir. M. con-
templates making another importation this present season.

Miessrs. Ormnsby & Chapmns of Oakville, Ont., reprt the
sale of the imp. Shire stallion, hance (457) to W. Badock, cf
Miount Charles, Ont. Chance la by od axwork, out of a
Robin Hood mare He is a colt of great promise, having im.
mense bose and substance. He wi 1, we think, lie heard of
again. To Aid. Manghah, Toronto, one boar and sow; to Thos.
Post, Postville, one boar; to W Baldock, Mount Charles one
boar. Ail improveil Vorkshires with pedigrees. as we make a
specialty of therm, and handie no other breed of pigs.

,. Jas. Noble, Royal Hotel, hMeaford, Ls the owner of the
fine imported Clydesdale stallion, Knight of the Thistle (3742),
bred in 1883 by Mr. Jas. Blythe, Leckiebank, Auchtermouchty,
Scotland. He was sired b Young Baronet (9:9) ; g. a., Baro.
net (3); and g. g. s., Rob Roy (714). Dam, Lovely (sor8), by
Brow Glancer (a rS), and possessing a great deal of the blood
of a line of famous Glancer ancestry as far back as Glancer
(335). In his pedigree is a long line of famous prsze-winners,
some of them ai the Highland Society•% show. This home as
quise a favorite in Meafo.rd and the ndjoining country.

Mr. Geo. Ballachey, of Edgemount Stock Farm, Brantford,
Ont writes: IMy sales considering the aimes have been fairly
satisfactory. Among the late sales, besides local ones, were two
entire Percebrons nd two Broncho mares, to blessrs. Savage &
Farnum, Detroit ; one bull to Mr. Hardey, Brant ; one bull to
Mir. Rathbun Deseronso; one bull to Mr. Stoddart Paisle
myold bull lritannia.s Baron, who so long and weli filled tie
position as head of my hrd, is on his way to England. He is
succeeded by the beautiful old bull, Defiance, by Barnpton
Hero, fron the herd of Messrs. Vatt, of Salem. I have a few
choice bull calves on band and a beautiful yearling from the
imp. cow, bred by Mr. Duthie. of Collynie, Scotland. I have
now a choice herd of.pedigreed Berkshsirepa, headed by the
boar General Boller, from the herd CF J. G. Snell & Bro., Ed.
monton."

Shorthors.
Mr. Wm. Lindsay, Caledon Easu Ont. writes: M Short-

horns are doing weil, and I have ?our fne draught colts fron
Silent James.•

We are pleased to note that ir. Wm. Murray, of the Colonus
Stock Faro, Chesterfield, Ont., bas got home his smported bull,

uarantined at Halifax. He is a uce Airdrie Duke, bred bÏ
Mr. Hoiford, Dorsetshire, Erg. He is agreat, massive anim
thick fleshed, of good quahsty and ofi grand appearance. A ri
red in color, be promises to fill the bill in every respect.

Advertising Rates.
The rate for single Insertion is a8c. p.r line, Nonpareil (t2

lines make one inch); for three insertions, r5c. per line each in.
sertion ; for six insertions, rc. per line Cach asertion ; for one
year, toc. per line each i on. Cards in Breeder' Directory,
not more tisan five lines, $r.So per lino pet annum. No adver-
tisemrent Inserted for less than 7 cents.

Copy for advertisement should reach us before the 25th os
each month (earlier if possible). If laier, it may be in time for
inse' ion, but often too late for proper classification. Advertis.
ers not known at office will remit cash ln advance. Further
information wll be given ifdesired

F OR SALE-A SUFF LK PUNCH STALLION, 4 years
old. Address, JUDSoN RosEnRUGi, Branchton, Ont. jne-6

FOR SALE-A number of Pure Shorthorn
Kalls, with splendid pedigrees and good individually two of
themold enough for service ; also. Young Berkshire Pige,
both sexes, with tlrve crosses of the very best English blood.
Prices postively chAra. THOS. SHAW, Woodburn V O.,
Vcntworth Co., Ont.

CIIESTER W HITE PIGS
Bred from imported stock, FOR 8ALE by•

DANIEL DrCOURCV, Bornholm'e, Perth Co.. Ont.

-FOR SALE
T WO YOUNG SiiORTHIORN BuL.s, fit for service,
J and some Cows and Heifers, all registered in
D. S. H. H. Book. Address, R. R. SANGSTER,
Lancaster, Ont. jne-

PURE -BRED JER8EY BULL
REGISTERED-4 4EARS OLD,

FOR SALE OR Er.GHANGE
for a Shorthorn Bull or Heifer, must be pure-bred. Address,

W. C. B. RATHBUN, Desronto, Ont. jne-a

DORSET HORNED SHEEPs
Dorset Horned Sheep, the mcst prolific, producing

lamnbs twice within the year, the most hardy, and the
earliest to attain maturity. Full particulars of

DUKE & SON, Dorchester, England.
imy.tf oi. STANFORD & ROLPH, Markham, Ont.

ENGLISH PEDIGREED STOCK.
Sbire Horses, Hereford Cataie, Shropshire Sheep Berkshire

Pigs and Cooley Dogs are bred and cars be supplied by
T. S. MINTON, Montford

fe-5 Shropshim R. S. O., England.

FOR SALE
-A Fine Young Shorthorn Bull-
Took first prares both at the Clinton Spring Show and also at
the South Huron Show at Brucefield in a good ring. Farst-
class color and pedigree. Will be sold an reasanable termis.

Applyto W. J. BIGGINS, Elmhurst Farn,
My-3 Clinton P. O., Ont

SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
SEVEN BULLS-From sen to seventeen months oid, and a

nuinber of COWS AND HEIFERS, ail registered in D. S. H.
H. Book. Address, J. & W. B. WATT,

SALEM, ONT.

ARTHUR TOPHAM,
78 Wood Street, Bold Street, Liverpool.

Exporter of every description of English pedigree Horses
Cattle, and Sheep. Buyers visitsng England oifered every
assistance. Lowest rates for freight. jy-6

BERESPIRE PIGS.
Vour choice of 40 BERKSHIRE Bosrs and Sows of differ.

ent ages. Good pedigrees and individual excellence, at mason.
able prices. J. E. BRETHOUR,

Burford, Ont.

FOR SALE.
A choice lot ofShropshire Ramn. AIl sired by the Imported

Ram, York Royal t668 and Ear 2673. There as a number of
good show animais amongst thei. Address,

jy-1 H. H. SPENCER, Brooklin, Ont.

FOR SALE.
A few good SHORTHORN females, some of them show

inimals and prise winners, in calf to an Imported! bull; carn
furnish a splendid young herd.

Michigan parties can visit me cheaply and quickly, just cight
nies from river St. Clair ; reasonable figures.

Address or see
D. ALEXANDER, Brigden, Ont.

F R SALE Two litters, Poland Chna Pi rfarFOR S IT, U rowed May s8 and 26. P i
eligible for A.P.C.R. guaranteed; g. dam, Beautyone of C.
Moore & Sont%, Illinois, best. Also Tecumseh, sire of above,
farrowed July 24.1884. Vrite for pricm.

jY.3 JOHN MORRISON &SON, MandaumIn, Ont.
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C. G. Charteris & Soi,E BracH oop0 Fscu CIAuiHA, Oti,,'
uRICEtERS OF

Pure SHORTHORN OATTLE
Tihe spîlendid young roan bull ioth Earl as

Darlington, bred at "I eIsoir," and pos-
sesing the blood of the Darlington, Oxford, Airdrie and other
famous strains as head of herd.

Four bull calves for sale, sired by Crown Prince [12366) and
Lord By!On 1882tLI, .nidia few heifers, ail registered in the new
Daminion lierd Book.

2 Mlles from Ohatham on tho O. T. R.
gi Visitors met at station. SOv.i2

SHORTHORNS and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP FOR SALE.

A CHOICE LOT cf ovung Cows and Heifers, in calf by the
Llyoun Cruikshank bull Crimson Lavender -349-, bred
by Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont., and soie heifers and
bull calves also from above bull and No. i. Atl the above cat.tle eligible in thenew herd book. Alto a fine lot of yearling
wces and ewce lambs and yeatrlià g ras. and ram lambs, and

some older ewes, ail bred from imported stock. Do not miss
the chance if you want a rami some ewes or sosie Shorthorns.
Cose and sec us or write. Visitors welcome.

SETH IIEACOCK, Oakland Farm, Kettlebi P. O.
Aurora Station, N. & N. W. R., 30 miles north , Toronto,

shipping station.

WYT OI

nREEDINo cF PURE

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
.A. SP32BOI.T-".

We have the only pure breed of Aaggie Stock i the Dominions
the head cf aur hient beisj Sie{ ci cf AagNie No. 1452, H.H.
B., Vol. 6. Aiso Aiggi da, e.6, H .. ol .6 This
famil is noted for its exceptionally fine milk reoulucer.

\%e have also for sale six bull calves, from 4 te S montihs old,
in good condition. Prices res uable. Corespndence solicistd.

We.wou l be pltascd ta have yaulcali ana examine eut stock
ai any time. Adress

WM. B. 80ATOHERD,
Secn:tary, Wyton, Ont.

POULTRY.
P G. KEYES, Ottawa. Ont., breeder of STANDARD

. WVANDO'TES. Avergescoreofbreedsg pen,a .3-5
points. Eggs, $2 per z3. Stock for sale. Write, mr-5

W ESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM
J. W. BARTLETT Proprietor, Lambeth P. O.,

near ]Lndon Ont.,
EGGS FOR HATCHING from Ckolce PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

WYANDOTTES, and DARK BRAHMAS.
This season I bred the highest scoring P. Rock Cockerel ever

shown tn Canaia, wth iton exception,cosnng 95 points. Eggs,
$2 prt 13 from sasse yard.In Wyandottes and Dark Brahmas my birds made the highest
score ever made in Canada. Wyandottes, 91; Brahmas, 95
poins. The breeding birds in both these S score from 90
to 94 points, proving them the best in a Eggs, $3 per 13.

T HE NEW BOOK, b J. H. SANDERS, on "HORSE
BREEDI NG," in which the general laws of heredity arec

exhaustively discussed and applied ta the practical business of
breedng hones, espec:ally with reference te the selection of
breeding stoc and the managemrent of stallions, brood mares
andvcng 'aaw'lbsnsmysdes 

tatpineepfpubiise's price2 o,1 or til bedr se maprso'n fnorsrd.
ing us foor cew subsenbers ta the ouRxar. for 87.

Addres, STOCK JOURNAL C o n

BACK VOLUMES OF THE JOURNAL.
WE HVE AFEWBOUND AND UNBOUND VOL

U TES OFF E J OURNAL for th yeN 188
S885. Price per volume, unbund,$s; bound, $s.6o, post.paid.

Address STOCK JOURNAL CO.,Hàmun, .ont.

For Sal at this OfBoe .
Large cuts of Stalhsons suttable for pusters. SmaU

cuts of Horses, Cattie, Sheep, and Swine.
Send fr Sp * Aen STeO Address

STOCdk JOURNAL CO., HA.3IILTON, ONT.

July.

' e are authortred to announce the Itale of the enttre " Bel. Guelph, O prises , at the Ureat Western nt London, m9 îiud-
voir" hterd f Shorthorns, owned by ir. Richard Gibson, of ngt sweepstakes against ail cther breeds of sheep. At Štayner,
Delaware Ont., sometime next September, full particulars of 6 prises ; at Collingswood, 5 prires, aiI of them fints, icludng
wh:ch wil bc gsven in the columins of the JOURNAL in succed. sweepstakes agaisît all kinds of medium wooled sheep. At Dar.
eng issues. Ttis is one of the best bred liates herds of Short. re, f tres, 7 Of them firsts: at New Market, 6 prises, all fist%;
horns in Ontario the foundation stock having been selcted At Mtarkhan, 5 pries ; nt Woodbridge, 6 pnres ; and at lirad.
from to time by sIr. Gibsoni himseffromt the bes herdsin E.ng. ford, 6 pries. tn nil 91 prises, 56 cf which were firsts. Sales
land. have alto been very satisfactory, having sold over 5o. Derk.

shire swine have also becn in good demand. Not a httle of this
M1r. John Il. Wilson, of Wiltstead, Ont., is th owner ofi 4 success, Mr. r1sh assures us, has becn through his advertise.

head of Shorthornsl of which a ocd proportion are eli gble for ment rin the JOURNAL.
the ncw Domntn ierd book, aitsugh a number ase een te.
jeted ince the amalgamsation. Nir. W. bouRht principalilyfram

C.C. Snell, Edmonton, and J. Secord Co Lincoln. ir. Jos. FO R SALE.
G. Haig has also sosie five or six eadanid a large herd of
trades. Ir. B. NtacNamte, Sand lay John Stacey, War- Tie subscriberhas for sale a few choice young "l Berkshires."
uton, and David Johnstone, Lansdowne, have each simaill Chester Whites " and "S. E. Yorkshire pigs. Write for

herds. prices, etc.

Mir. John Connoly, Lindsay Ont., fias been breeding Short.- jy. C. EDGAR WHIDDEN, Antigonisth, N. S.
hom for three ycar, past. 'Ie herd rests upon a found:tionof
live cows bought from NIr. Collacoit, T-ro.e. One of these JA M E S D E A N S,
cos., Emerald, ras bred at 3Mertoun Lodge, by Lord Po?. SprHcO Farm,
warth,.and has performed the wvonderful feat of producing five Box 9, Paris Station P. O., Co. Brant,calves m one year, ta months and 14 days, att living and doing Ont. BREEDER Orwell, of these two pairs were twis Ntr. Connoly has sold nine e nn a Jr.D
head dunng tisai time,and hass stlin the herd, i7sead. Oxford, ~3a UJI n UA I CATTLE
the bull used, owned by Sidney Bartcley & Son, and mp. by A Two young bulls for sale, sired byJohnston, Greenwood, is of Kinellar breeding ad topped with Brigade eo or -59
Cruikshank blood. NIr C also breeds pure Berkshsirepgs. Two miles west from Paris Station,

.. . .. . .. ,. .... ,,,,.on two tines of the G.T.R.
v surs usest ac n station. 0Oak P. O, nearLnden Ont on tIhe 7'thJ th foloing

% re the prices made - bow s and heifers-Clementina 2d Jno. g
Hand Aughrim, $2s5 stina C., Brown Bros., lona, éta5;
Bracelet 6th and calf, Db icKay, Kippen, $ii, huchan Las-
sie 3d, Mr. Carruthers. Derwent, $:0 L isa Languis, J.
Ferguson St. Thomas, $545; Lulu Languish, Geo. Veekes
Glanworts, $0c ; Canadian Dchess of Gloster 7th and caI?
bir. Rolston Florence, $ao Canadian Duchess of Gloster
:i t h, Brown bras., lona, $:80; Mary Booth 4th and calf, Caleb
Vlawn, $t65; Countebs 5th, Jhn Hand, Aughrim, $65
Countess 7th, George Weeke%, Glanworth, $6oCarlotta and
Mr. Sharman, Stratford, $5o; Scottish Roe3d, Brown Bros.,
tona, $25o. Scottish Jess 4th and calf, Alex. Norne, Paisley
82zS; Scottish Rose and Caleb Flawn, White Oak $830;
Minnk %Iây (=)O, J. B. borwin, Bhllm oe, $6o; Bitbesome
G. Hill. D)elaware, 8:2o, Bizantine, iobt. bialler, Pckermg
Siso, Blithe Butterfly, Robt. Miller, Pickering, $00. Buîs--

Lord Buchan (s year), ir. Lachlin, Ivan, is. Twenty
animais sold, not including calves ai foot refered tc in this liit,
averged :49.75. A go dea better than wheat at 75 cts. per VAUGHAN,

Aberdeen-Angus Imported from Aberdeenshire, Scotland, two years old solid
Ms. Jas .Farlasc, Clinte, Ont., ia tise breeder cf &unie color, dark red ; lias proved hinself a sure sire, and considered

ja. by competent judges a model Shorthorn in every poins.choice Aberdeen.Angus Polled cattle, and the owner of an iMp. THISBE
Clydesdale stallion, which is a very good specimen. We ne Bred by William Mîagor & Son, Whitevale, Ont., three yeartscarcely add tit MeI. ?slcFarlane expresses bis cpinicn cf the aid - caler, mcais; witt culve in Ocîcher, ta lssported bull,

JORA ntis highcit serinas. We are gratifled ta sectise if. Vaughsan. A vers' large ccw. suitable for raising heavy stock.
lnistybewteen tis ouRas. and good stock-keeping, as thusex. LADY NIAY,pre%%ed sa frequentty. Bred J D McAvoy Ontaio two vears old ; color dark

Holsteins.
Mr. A. D. McNeil, Gananoque, is buildicg up a pure herd

of Holsteins, founded on stock rom the herd cf the Mess.
Cook, of Aultsville, Ont. He finds thems very suitable for
dairyssg purposes.

Messrs. H. &W. F. Bollert, Cassel, Ont., write that thesr
Holstein-Friesians are doing very nicelK, and arepsoving tiem.
selves very superor milker. Duing t rtydays they fave de.
livered ta Mr. Morton's cheese factor 375 bs f milk, fram
ther -year.old coo Cornelia P., mn hte 3.)=r aId heifer Bon

nie ({ueen. Tise case has bers four maitis and ceer isi ssik.
and the helfer unfortunately took very sick after calving, which
greatly decreased the flow -if milk. Tie owners are confident
hat under more favorable circumstances they are capable of

producing stili greater results. The half.breds also are a greatimprovement under the sasse treatment. They grow better than
grades from most of the other breeds, and those chat have cosse
te milk are proving very superior.

jeters.
ve cal! the attention of our readers to the announcement of

bMr. V. E. Fuller, of Hamilton, of the sale of a large contingent
of his famous Oaklands Jersey herd. Full particulars will ap.
pear in next issue.

.ir. B. C. Wiatas, Nixon Ont., writes: "The JouRNA.
is the most «elccose cf ail tle papes tisas come in my mail.
There is no doubt that it stands in the highest eank of faim
Fraer in Canada. Since remding ita pages it ha: inspired a
r dere oi me t s and keen a bettr cas at stock. We

have purchased the fmie pure bred Jersey bull Prince Napoleon,
whose grand dam is Victory, of Oaklands Jersey fasme. We
now have some nice grade heifers from this bull. You have the
backing of aIl leri of good stock in yaur efforts to root out the
scrubs.

Sbe.sp anad Piga.
The Southdown iock rf e. jas. T. Smith, of it. Vernon,

Ont., is looki very fine this season. Itis come as present
cf tee 35 ha, ,oi and yous Smith becna s 7

dently bestow mch attention on uhsn ho tst ock indus'-
try.

?ir. Rock hailey, of Oak Grove, Union, Ont., writes: ', I
have been looking over the accunits of the sheaning of Merino
sheep in Vermont and Michigan. This led me ta try what my
aies sht aud de I clippeet tita two.s'ear.ld Mierinc, cites,

redyb oy eruBou., ici Ose gave M1 .its., tIse her 2 ;
tbs. Who cas beat this r'

The following is the record of tise Lorridge farm flock of
Southdowns, owned by Rot. Marish, Richmond Hill, ferthe
past year. At Ricbmond Hill fair they teck s: prires, inc!ud.
ing sweepstakes agauss ail oatler breds of tirp A Tro
hInduscria, S prises, ail of Iseu ti-s. At tc PiWs'ioc sa

red ; wilf calve in August, of a celebrated milkinig strain' Tise
hifer na a fisn appearice. Att animais arc egistered in the
Domiison Shartisor Herd Book. Addecr

jy.3 JOHN McINTOSH, Stellarton, Pictou Co., N. S.

New Glasgow, Pictou County, N. S.
H. J. TOWNSEND, Proprietors

-- REDER OF-
STANDARJD-BRED TROTTERS

American Cattle-Clib Jerseys,
Shropshire Down Sheep, Collie Dogs, Black.Red Gaines

Pekin Ducks, Tculose Geese.
Corresponinco solicitetd.

Colonus Stock ]Farine
Shorthorn Catte

of the highest breedin and mndtviduai
merit, and

OXFORD DOWN
SHEEP.

£W Young stock for sale of both
$ex=s

CHESTERFIELD, ONT.

ONTAiNel VIETERINAIWQOLtE
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CAN.

Patrons, Govemor.General of Canada and Lieutemant Gov.
ernor of Ontario. The mos ssccessful Veter y Institution in
Ameuica. Att c .ced pcache Clsses beg in I October.
Fees, $5o pet ses3o. pply tu th.e Prinscipal,

PROFESSOR SMITH, V.S. EDIN.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

We have a large assortment of large and smali cuts,
suitable for posters, letter heads, billheads, envelopes,
etc., engraved in a superior manner. Send for speci.
men oheet. Cash must always accompany order.

Address the STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.
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FIRST ANNUAL

AUCTION
sAL4 E

AT

'OAKLANDS'
JERSEYS

HORSES
SHEEP

W E purpose holding an annual sale at Oaklands
Jersey Stock Faim of Jerseys o t.ur own

breeding, as well as those bred by others; consist-
ing of yearli. g heifers, two-year-old heifers, and
cows in milk, as well as bulls and bull .alves, all
registered in the American Jersey Cattie Club;
nutabering in all about forty head.

OUR FIRST SALE
will take place at our farm towards the

END OF AUGUST
The date and fuller particulars will be announced

in the August issue. At this sale we will
offer the imported

CLYDE STALLION
'STAR OF CARNOCK,-

4 years old; registered ; imported 6y JOH N HOPE,
Erq., of Bow Park Farm.

A CANADIAN BRED

in foal to " Star aI Carnock."

THE STANDARD BRED

TROTTING STALLION

'ISAAC W'
Purchased from I. S. WisER, EsQ.

Alto a draft of

DORSET HORNED SHEEP
Catalogues furnished free on application on

and after August isi.

VALANCEY Et & H, H, FULLER
Oaklands Jersey Stock Parm,

HAMILTON P. O.

-MOUNTAIN VIEW STOOK FARM-

Breeders and lmporr-t ai pure.bred
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN CATTLE

Stock always on band for sale. Send for catalogue. Visitors
always welcome. jne.6

The Nanor Stok and Dairy Farm

H of th Import, Holstein Frira bull MARS
Holiand b spea requesi u whose 3 calves secured first

at te snion Ex* ibston, held at Sherbrooke, Que.,
t. tast, 186.
arties wisting to secure buli calvts or yearlings from such

s grad indvda and .,ut of = ,a=bt ncre Hoistein.
F n cows, w find it to their advantage to write to

Ste. Ane la Peratde, Co. Champlain,
fr on Une C. P. R., near Qoebec.

No Reserve. Ail stock for sale, and in Ai condition.

M. COOK & SONS, Aultaville, Ont.
Importers and breeders of

SUPERIOR STRAINS OF HO.STEIN - FRIESIANS

Herd headed by the famous hulls: Sir Archibald, whose dam.
Kronte, bas a record of 96 ies. of mitk ina uingle day. and 18
lbs. ta ci unsaited butter in sevra dans antI who bas won more
medals and f rst prises ai the leading fairs du ng the lait two
Weu, bcth individualiy and as head of herd, than any other
Hlitci bull in Canada. Jennie Bids Bamrngton 42o7, out of

jeisi IB, wh. basa milk record of 21 i.a: four vrofage
and by thr lanous Barnington out cf Hamnmn, with a reco
ofeý ibs. asilk in a single day. Cown aIl selected with grea
cae anm froci the most noted usilk and butter strains. Young
Bull$ for "le at a bargain. WVrte tous before purcaaing.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
Stables one mile west cf
Luc=n Crcssiag, cf Lon.
don, Huron anI Bruce
andGrand Trunk Rail.
ways.
We breed and have for

sale fiust.class
SHORTHORNS,

LEICESTERS and
BERKSHIRES

The choicely bred bulls
BARON COSTAN<CE stb
and Duxx or. CoLvs
head the Shorthorn herd.
A few very u on
huil s a choice lot
Tou ci) s ani brifer
.1r.2cae. rice rigt.

Come and set us. JAS. S.'SMITH, Maple Lodge P. 0., Ont
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A, C. HA l XA & CO.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

Importers and Breeder of Thorough.bred
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.

He d d;he noted prire.winner Prairie Aaigge Prince
H. F. H. a.N. is prire a: the Induitrial and Poic
in o886. dam. Prairie Fiower 5 yr. cid butter record of so ibs.
s oz. unsalted butter retweek. "This herd bas beeri aowned
,vith mort honors in eh .how.linx %han any other herd In
Canada. Selections made from the tinest herds and rost noted
miit and buter p n amilies in Ameri. .rawnise ecteti for its hniiulmrîsmmty ieaIw ita
ipecial object. Our motto, "QUALITv." Stock for sale. Visi-
tors welcome. Cotresondence solicited.

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote, Montreal.

Importer and Brceder of

PURE-BRED

AYRSHIRE
CATTLE

Or Large Size, and from Choice
Milking Strains.

The herd numbers 65 head, and for three years in
succession bas won Provincial or Dominion prize as
best milkers. The imported bull PROMOTION
(3212) at head of herd.
Young Stock on hand at all tirnes

for sale. fe.ry

OAKLANDS 'JERSEY' STOCK FARIl.
(&tesisteed in tho Am c&n jete, c.tle Club

Herd Begister.)

Cows wtl well-authenticatedtest of romt z4 lies. to 21 lbs.
inc bone weelc, snd frem in lbs. t0 io6 lha. z234 s. in 31

da this herd. oung bul (registered in the above herd
ck) fer, %'alc from $zoo to $s0o eacb.
4W A berdsan always on and te show visitons the stock,

andI the stoclc.lo'ing public are always weloom.
no-y VAUNCEY E. FULLER, Hamiltonr Ont.

ALTON HALL STOCK FARM.
H. Sosav, Propictor.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

GALLOWAY CATTLE
AND PLYMOUTH -ROCK FOWLS.

Galloway BOls, Cows and Heifers for sale,

(near Guelph.) H B uk, t.
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EatPROVED TOR EUEmIRE Plis
SHRE AND CLYDE HORSES. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

J. Y. ORM.SBY, V. S., GEO. S. C1I11P.11tN.
-. stMn0R• ORSBY &HIAPM-AN,

English S/ire //ors Sliety, Imported and home bred stock for sale.
Domnin C/yd. //orse Assdatler. ONTARIO LODGE, Every pedigree gua.ranteed. Prices low.

Aepi.n sJt.s 1 er . sA. OAKVILLE, ONTARIO. Correspondence promptly attended to.

AIl our pigs registered in the English Herd look. "Good Stock with Straight ledigreeo," our motto.

THE GLEN STOOK FARM,
Innerkip, Oxford Co.8 Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
.- 1:EREFO-S,

SEVER AL grand 1'11*I. C li \ i. s FOR ' -U . at reasonableprices, out of imported cows b> impcrted Earl of Mer (47811),
winner of Gold bIedal at the Grand Dominion and 3sth Provincial Show and niuiervus lirn Prises, also soie 'e n

Hereford heifers and bull calhes, by imporied Cronkliall 8th, out of aiîported cows, for sale. <ronkhill 8th, oui lere.
ford stock bull, was winier of silver medal r est Hireford bull of any agc, at the Indutrial Exhibition, 1884, and of the
silver medl a the Grand Dominion and 40th Prosincîsi Exhibition, t883. P. O. and telegraph office at Innerkip. Farm is
one mile from Innerkip Station, on C. P. R. (Ontario Division). and a short distance (rom Voodstock Station on the Canada
Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways. GREEN BROS., THE GLEN, INNERKIP.

JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONS,
Burlington, Ont.

Importers and breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln and
Leicester sheep.

:PRI cm tT-MIMS,
The highty.bred Shorthorn bull, winner of 3 silver medals, 8
dilomas, andso first pries at theleading exhi itions in Ontario,
at head cfhLerd. A numbar of choice young bulls and heifers,
sred by Prince James, for sale. \isitorswelcome. Correspon.

dence Pnvited.

BOW PARK HERD
oD:w

PURE-BRED SHORTHORliS
Have at ail times a number of both sexes for sale.

Catalogue of young bulls recently issued.
ADDRFss, JOHN HOPE, Manager,

inv..y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

JOEN :IRYDEN.

BROOKLIN, ONT.
BREDai AND IMroRTER VOF

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, and Shrop-
shire Sheep.

Last importatior. of bulls and heifers arrived in Dec., z885.
Send for Catalogue.

J. Y. REID, HILLSIDE, ONT.
(2j miles south from Palis.)

B REEDERof Shorthom Cattle, ail registered in the new
Dominion Herd Book. The highly bred Bates bull, 7th

E Dniofirington, bred at ow Park, at head of herd.
The herd is clamposedi cfa choice lot ofyouuag ccws and hecit.

ers, ail ofhe Rom DUCHESS strain. Yo ig ntck ai ail
tianta for sale. Apy i

uae. a Goddie, 'Manager, PARIS, ONT.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
- BREEDEIRa O- il..

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Bogs -nua or-
Herd headed by the Bates bull Duke of Rugby ad bred withS AND 38 fSefl$ (strict reference to individual mcrit md m king qualities.
Animais recorded in, both American and B. A. herd books. Have a grand lot of bull calves sired by our împ. Cruickshank

biv Berkahires are of the choicest breeding -large size and bull Veonillion (sos87), and a very choîce lot of heirers now n
grand individuals. For puaces and other information, address calf to Vermillion , alto shearling ram.s and ram lams from
as above Aug.y imp. sire and dams. Prices moderate. Terms easy.

, J. &.Rr HUNTER, ALMA, ONT,

Importers and Breedors of
SEE O RTUORN OATTLa,
Y Clydesdale 1eorses and Shropshare Down Sheep. A goodselection of youn bulîs, from 4 to 2e monthi old, an.

cludinthe pure Booth Commander-in-Chief-the
ot ers are masi Booth blood-are now

ofcr ed for sale.
TERMS REASONABLE.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Oan.

18 Aberdeenshire Shorthor-n Bulls
(VERY FINE)

and heifers landed at Greenwood on Dec. il. Twelve imported
and six home.bred bulls for sale besides cows and heifers, im.
ported and hame.brcd. Send ?or Catalogues. I have also im.
Uporitd Cldie stallions and mares for sale. Claremont

ationon the C. P. R., and Pickering, on the G. T. R. Come
and see me.

MESSRS. H. & I. GROFF,
Elmira, Ont., Can.,

Importera and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Thehiyhly.bred Booth bull Lord rontrath--..29

8-î isat the
heÀdof tre herd. Lord Montrath was bred by Sur Hugh
A 1mlerofiVest Derehan Abbey, Stokeferry. Norfolk, Eng.

TheMintilina, Lady Day, Roan Duchessand Princessstrain.
Y-ng stock always on hard for sale. Correspondeuce

solictEd.

£W 100 PURE-BREO ABERDOEti4.M«US C&eTILE.

mo08O5 BOYD & 00..
BIC; ISLAND STOCK FA RM,

BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Ericas Prides, Windsors, Victorias bils, Kinnochtry Blue.
bell,, Westortown Roses, Ballindailoch Coquettes 'snd L.ady
Fonny°, and anina cf other good familics, bolt maln and
female, for sale.

tBobeaygeon is in the Countv of Victoria, 90 miles east of
Toronto and 2o miles east of Lindsay. and as reached from
Toronto by the blidland Railway, a branchof the G. T R., via
Lindsay, with which the boat makes close connection.

Telegraph and Post Office, Bobcaygeon.
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EEEFORDS ~E1 0B
30

Imported Yeauling Hereford Roifers

S.L ~E.,

Eligible for entry in American Herd Book, all of
which have been bred during the past season.

Will be sold from $250 per head up.
ALSO A FEIV CI/OICE J'BARL1NG BULLS

14. R. ePOP. EASTVXEW. xOORBRERE'. P. Q. sep.6

CANADIAN HOME OFTHE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POLL
---

ut

First Prize Vinner Toronto Industrial, 1883-1884-1885-1886. Grand Dominion and Provincial Medal
and Diploma 1885. First, Medal and Diploma, best bull any age, Toronto Industrial

1885-1886. Service Fee, $100.

KINNOUL PARK STOCK FARM. NEW LOWELL, ONTARIO,
HAY & PATON, Proprietors. '

W E 1. tocail the attenton of our pa e andfritnds t dht above splendid cut of our Chaopon Bull Black Judge fi , withhis~ unapproachabie record undemne.ih. WVe have al.e much plauein suying that wehve again salcen ail the ieadnoe
rrizes and Ifonors at CANADAS GREAT FAIR, cf tlsis year. et ou)nce. since A82a, have we missed taking tie covetes

.ed1 and Diploma for the best heri of Aberdeen.Angus Polis. ani tht ledal and Diplona for best bull of any ge have zone
o Kinnoul Park no less than FIVE TIMES IN SUCCESSION. For four yarsrunning we hase secured the firs premium for

cows twice being firs, second and third. once (in sîad against a ring of tourteen of the best animats ever shown together inCanada, compisang choice herds (rom Messrs J. H. Pope, Mossom Boyd Geary Bros. and H. Vaiker & Sons.b Ve hae confidence in aseinz ntending purchasers to inspect our stock and prices beore investing. %Ve have sone choicelybred fllisand Bullicalvesnvisich*we will sFla*t price ranging from 8100 to $600 ACCORDING TO BREEDING MN
QUALITY, and we 1 shal have pleasure in sendi ng to any address our illustrate Descriptive Catalogues.

HEILLHE ETRST ~IEEIBDS
HEREFORD,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS,
SHORTHORN

s JERSEY CATTLE.

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.
KEILLOR LODCE STOCK FARM,

THE GEARY BROS. 00'Y, Proprietors.

411

IsrFoTRs AND BiEEDEs op

EpSLD COOUl.NU AME?
M AND ENGUSH SIRE HORSES. %U

Young Stock, Imported and Home.bred, for sait
The Ceary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Ont.

BLI BRO STOCK rAU,
GEARY BROS., PJtoPRmol.

ISIPORTERS AND BRIEDERs OP

Polled Aberdeen.Angus Ostt!e, Liaooln and Shlopshire Down
Sheep. Yonag stock, imported & home.bred, for sale.
GEARY BROS,, London, Ontario.

Pure-bred SUFFOLK and BERXSHIM PIS
6 weeks to 6 months oid, at teasonabe prices. Bred

frontimpentdstock. Atidress,
F. J. RAMSEY, Dunnville, (on (. T. Railway

Bheeder Shorthorns, Berkshire andi Sufrolkc Pigs. Itsperted
Bates bull Statira Duke 5o5t8 as hai of hertd.

Ir Stock won r43 prites at three fairs this fail.

&. PIR&MIR «N SOuS
Cheltenham Station, C. P. R. R,

The Grange P. O., Ont.
IIREEDERS OP

Thoroughbred Horses
Shorthorns. 8cnthdaown 8heep

of higheststrain and pure-bred.
SUFFOLK PICS ail registered. Young stock ofal the above

rorsale. Ail orders promptiy attendds. Anunc.fyoung
Shoethom Itulls for sale at inoderste prices.

1887 557

GR.A.HAM BRos.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

RESIDENcS ONE SitLE rot CLAiteloNT STATION.
Importers of

R.gisttrtd

clydesdalo
STALLIONS AND

MARES.

Ve have constantly
on hand and

FOR SALE
Ai reaonable teru, a number of supetior Clytsdale 1siiint
anti mares regîtereti. ajnt which have been seiectedl froint the
mot su csu pri enners at the teading shows in Scotland.

Aise a fese chaice 811TLAND PI'4it.
Correspondence solicited, and visitors always'welcoge.

FOR SALE.
1125<

IMPORTED

CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS and MARES

3 Cleveland Bays, Shorthorn Cattle,
Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire

Pigs for sale at all times
at rea2sonable prices Terniseasy. Cerrespondtnce saiicited.

Our stations am Ciscemont, C. P. R., and Pictering, G. T.
R.,wiere v its seul Le met by seriting or telegcaphirg us a

lug a. John MIler & Son,
fe. y Broubam. Ont

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on hand and
for sale a superior lot of
imported and ho ne bred

Olydesale Stallons
and mares. Several of them
were prize winners at the
leading shows in Scotland
and Canada.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS.
Prices to suit the times.

Address,
JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont.

MOULTONDALE STOCK PARU.

FOR. S.ALE
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ONTARIO PUMP COMP'Y
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

: Sires

PUMIPIN WIND.\1ILLS
from 8 to 3e fi. diamneter.

PUMPS,
Both Iruns and Vood,
Force and Lift. Ve will
ga.rantee out Deep

1Vll Punp to beat

in the rxr t.

I .\ L F.LED MILL
Thc Che.a ,est, Mcit Dur..

a andi erfect Iron Feedfili ecr Invented

TAN KS-Round or Square
Capacity from 2 to:2,855

barrels.

We manufacture the
most complete fine of

HAVING TOOLS, such as
IAY CARRIERS, HoRsE

HAY FORKs, l'UL.EYS,
FLOOR HooKS. PTC.,

in Can:da.

Westand read> to Guarantre
our Standard Haying Tols
the èest in the market.

FOR SALE

ON REASONABLE TERMS. •

N OT long arrived, a superior lot of Clydesdatle
Stalions, rangsng from one to four years aid,

includtng gels sf the celebrated sires oruid, Lord
Kirkhill, McU.ammon, Lord Erskne, Newman,
Belted Knight and Garnet Cross.

(atalogucs wtil be published shortly.
ROBERT BEITH & CO.,

Aug. 21, 'S6. BOWMANVII..E, ONT.

D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.
Breeders and Importers

of Registcrcd

Clydesdales.

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.

SEc -STRAIT oF CANw TU GRANt» N.sronîs.

TENDER FOR THE WORKS OF CONSTRUCTION.

S EALED TENDERS, addreuesd to the undersigned and
endorsed. " Tender for Cape Breton Railway." will be

reUcsd ai alhas ofYr.t os. te nu un %i ednesday. the Oîh day
4 Juiy. 488. fli certain works ef consnru yhion.

Plans and profiles will be open for inspection ai the Office ofthe Chief E.9. ...eer and t.eneral .\anager of tovernment Rail-
Ways ai Ott..... and also ai she Office of the Cape Breton Rail.
.ay, ai Port H.a*kesbury, L. Il, on and after the 6th day of
June. as when the general specification and foim of tender
may be obined upon application.

No tender will be entertained unless on one of the printed
formis and ail the conditions are complied with.

By Order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Iparrmcnt of Ralways mnd Canals,

ttawa, 2;th May, j887.

TIMBER AND LAND SALE.

C ERTAIN lois and the timber thereon situate in the Toan.
ships of Ata Assiinack, Bidwell. Billings. Carnaron.

Cam ll, lowland, Shegusandah. 1eihkummah. and M ils on
the amssoulmi Island. in the District of Algoma, in the
Provine of Ontan, will be offered for bale ai Publi. Aucion
in blocks of 2o acres, more or lest, on the first day of Septmber
next, ai so o'clock. a.m.. ai the Indian Land Office in the
Village of A.Nanitowaning.

TerIms of sale. Bonus for timber payable an cash, pnce of
land palable in cash. a license fee also payable in cash d dues
to Le paid according to Tarilfupon the uimber Ahez cut.

The land on wh:ch the timber grows to be sold wsth the tim.
ber without conditions of settlement.

For full particulars please apply to Jas. C. Phipps, Esq.. In.
dian Supi. %Ianitowanng, or te the undersigned.

Nu vtheà papes tu inser this adettisement wathuut authuiti
through the Queens Printer.

I.. VANKOUGHNET.
Deputy. of the Sý r. Ce-I

of Indian irs.i
Department of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa. 2d Jun, îf8t.

'JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Beeders and importers oi

fOLYI~BGlMEM e sH1R
Shorthorn Caîle and Berk
shire Pigs. 1 ýung Stock for
sale. Terms reasonable.
JAMES:GARDHOUSE & SONS,

-ALTON ^TAT'°<
fe.tf Ilighfield P. O.. - nt.

CATTLE AND THEIR DISEASES.
BY A. J. Mxx, .1. R. C.. V. S..

i.atc Put<esmr of Veternry Medicine, Ryal Agncohural
College, of England i laite Dmomtrator Anatomy New
%!erary Cege, Edinborgh, Scotlaad . late Inspector forBritishand American Governments; Veterinary F.ditor Breatdrs/
Gazc.efr. etc. A ncw book for cattie rowers, giving the " Bree..
irg and Sanagcment of (attle. and Discases of Cattile and
their Treatment,. with veral illustrations, invaluable to the
Farmer and Breeder. For sale ai this office for $.S, the pub.

TePE STOCK JOURNAL CO..

July

A CHOICE LOT OF

'IPO E. S.IMI.
Ail cli ible for or already entered in the "American Hereford
Record." Amongst the sires of my herd are Auctioneer Care.
fui. Iayen Grove, Downton Boy. King Pippin, and Cassio.

Altso a fine lot of imported
Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.

E. W. JUDAH.
lowlands," H:LLItInrs. P. Q.

Twz T>SEMIN*.,t ESDRFOIeS

r 1HIS h.rd, groundtd on sélections from the best
,ood in England, is remarkal.le for the number

and uniformity of the good calves that it has produced
during the three years of ils existence, owing in a
V cat measure to the excellence ol the stock bull

Tshingham (8127), by Charity 3rd (6350), hy The
Grove 3rd (505i). Several > uung bulls of bis get
are held for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tusingham House. Waterville, P. Q.

WATERVILLE is un the mainaliane of G. T. R.. noct far
front the United States boundary.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

-'

HERRFO R DS
Selected with rs care from the celebrated herds in En tand.
At the head the herd stands the importnl M arlow bot Ram.
bler 6th (6620) 555:4.

Hetifers and boUlls for sale. nsouiy utred by imported Doke of
Haelcooe c:eti. 6S7Q7.Aisa nurnier cf .e lierefod rade beifersand young bulis.
aP-y. G. M. BE'•Uv O N. Cardiaal, Oct.

The Park lierd or Herefords,

Sixteen imported aC esin
. . opand.n!earlyaIllc oi em nsî srani TrTnr

pre vnsera Xn s a.ouna. 1 lilherd eimambuac over fifty head uf chutc,
ad orua aCErc .ORSE U i animals. Afiegistered. i.ataingues sent O.lions. The aboie are Ridgli: Horses castrated with perfect safey AU other application.

forms of castratin don: without casag the animat Send for

O ter is and particulars. A ddre . ' W. A . F L E M I N Gt
J. F. QUIN. V.S., B orampton, Oni, or Weston O. York, O.t.

along with a few Canadian bred. Vùitors -. 7aw R. 1. QUI N, V.. ÀM n, Pu* Farm, trFf a mire firee CP R. and G.T. P. Stations, eisti

558

.


